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BUY NOW DIRECT FROM"FACTORY' •

Modern, Compact, Low Operating Cost, Home
Freezer Cabinet, 115-Volt Machine. Lingle, longestablished as Manufacturer of Commercial Re
frigeration Units.

Write for catalogue and
Prices

All specifications and description
are subject to changewithout notice.

ALSO MAKERS WALK·IN �OOLERS AND
DISPLAY CASES

Does theWorkof3-Men!
12 MONTH
AII·Purpo.. u.

Fewer farm hands ••• higher costs .••
scarce materials make it even more
important for farmers to get the fin
est, longest-wearing, labor-saving
farm elevators now! Many thou
sands of Farmers rely on Mulkey
to give them these advantages.

I

• Portable
.!JalaJlced

• Double Trough
•Custom Built Shelled Corn, Soy·

Beans, Wheat,
Oats- aad
Other Small
Grains '

HEAVy DUTY FEATURES
14 gayge ste�1 trough • 18' across
trough ."-o"-straight sides • No. 66
double chains • 4' and 8' sections
for desired 'lengths • 8' spring liftdrag'lIh8pper for corn, small grains,01.'- chopped hay hopper, or gravityhopper, optional, Standard equipmentincludes exclusive Mulkey roller chain
speed reduction, motor mount with
belt release, ':built-in" power
take-off, shelled corn
screen, safety slip
clutch.

Fa,rming "f.,irsts"
First Library Worker to appreciate needs of rural communities too

small to support public libraries, and
that would otherwise be deprived of
library privileges, was Melvil Dewey,former state librarian of New York, in
1892, who originated first traveling li
braries.

First Successful Application of
science and business to farming was byAlbrecht Thaer, a German, in late
1700's. He opened the way for modern
agriculture and agrrcultural education
as his books and experimental resultsbecame widely used everywhere.

-- .

First Steps Leading to modern con
ditions of fertilizing were pointed out
by de Saussure, Swiss naturalist, of ex
istence in plants of mineral elements of
soil, and "mineral theory" of Justus
von Liebig, of Germany, in 1843.

First Effective Fertilizer inspectionact in U. S. was in Massachusetts in
1872. Other states soon followed.

First Laboratory for analysis of
seeds was established by a Doctor
Nobbe, at Tharand, Germany, in 1869.
Interest in seed testing and seed con
trol dates from his work.

ffistory of Co-operative agriculturalbanks or co-operative credit societies
for farmers dates from about middle of
19th century, limited largely to con
tinental Europe.
First Agricultural Co-operative loan

bank (Darlenkasse) WaS established
at Flammersfeld, Germany, in 1849, byF. W. Raiffeisen.

First Organized Effort by farmers
against evils in agriculture was in 1858,at convention of the farmers at Cen
tralia, Ill. Such questions as freightcharges and monopoly were discussed.
One resolution passed stated farmers
should have more voice in fixing prices.Program of reform included creation
of a federal agricultural bureau for

, accurate gathering, of crop statistics,and formation of wholesale selling and
purchaslng agencies. ,...1
The Grange (officially the Order of

Patrons of Husbandry) was organizedin, Washington, D. C."jn December,1�67, by O. H. Kelley and 6 of his
friends. Not until 1873 did a National
Grange as a delegate body convene,in St. Louis.

Colored Farmers' National Alliance
anli Cooperative Union was organizedin TexW! in 1886 and national organization perfected in 1888.,_.

--

National Farmers' All1ance and In
dustrial Union had its beginning in
Texas about 1874 or 1875, and national
organization was perfected in 1887.
First U. S. Convention for discussion

of agricultural questions was held in
Chicago in 1871: for "friends of agricultural education."

Largest Defega.te Convention of
farmers in U. S. was, the Farmer's Na
tional Congress, in 1880.

Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union of America was organizedin 1902.

STRADDLES TWO CORN ROWS!
tread providesmaximum stability. Hen
duty Timken Tapered Bearings a

longer service at faster speeds. Quick·Hi,

extensible tongue lets you hitch up e

without time-wasting maneuvering, ,

steel construction of Farmhand ",
Wagon guaranteesminimum upkeep, III
mum wagon-life. See your Farrnb
Dealer for a demonstration.

ing Co
gestio!
KC!'1I.lla,
,.test.

Repr
dell M

"

Wells'
Donn�
lich, P:
Shirle

, Woods
: ard, an

NO TIPPING-no skidding-no ba
up. "Tail-chasing" Farmhand ,"90" W
actually pivots on rear wheel-s-taka
turns-turns completely around in
radius of its own .length! Exclusive
automotive steering gives constant 4·
support through I the most compli
maneuvering. Farmhand "90" W
easily, accurately follows row crop tra
Adjustable reachmakes it fit any gear

Firs
e,ERFECT CARRIER for forage equip
(see "Power-Box" ad on facing page) F
hand "90'; Wagon eliminates breakdo
rides roughest ground easily, safely, E
wide bed (8" to 10'" wider than or

'

wagons). Extra-sturdy-channel steel
struction, easily carries the biggest f
boxes. "Two models, 14,000 and 8,000
load-tested at tractor speeds.

First Cranberry Culture was in 1813,when HenryHall, of East Dennis,Mass.,
sanded a primitive marshy bog as wild, _cranberries grew better that way. " '

.

First marked improvement in straw
berries in the United States was in \

(Continued on Page 3)
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Dept. 1107, The Farmhand CompanY
Hopkins, Minnesota
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1834. Charles Hovey, Boston, Mass.,
originated the Hovey strawberry. Un
til then, most varieties grown here
were European varieties.

,

First Establishment of the U. S. Soil
Conservation Service was in an act of
April 27, 1935.

First Federal Seed Act was August
9, 1939, and it regulated commerce in

specified agricultural seeds and pro
hibited unfair practices.

George Washington and 'I'homas
Jefferson were among first Americans
to recognize the importance or.replac
ing plant foods removed from the soil.

First United States Agricultural
society was formed in 1852, and was

primarily a pressure group or lobby to
direct official interest to the agricul
tural needs of the time.

First U. S. Establishment of a con
'trol group to eradicate animal diseases
was in 1884 when the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry was founded by a special
act of Congress.
As Early as 1796 George Washing

I ton urged the inauguration,of agricul
tural fairs.

First Agricultural Fah' in U. S. was,
3·c1ay exhibition in Washtngtonf D. C.,
October 17 to"19, 1804.
Father of Agricultural Fair was E,ll'kanah Watson. He pettttonedzs farm

ers for a cattle show held in Pittsfield,
Mass., in October, 1810.
First Permanent Agricultural fair

association in. U.' S. was' Berkshtre"
'Agriculture Society, organized, in Oc-
.tober, 1810: '

'

,

First State AldforagriculturaHairs,
and first substanttal state aid for agri
cultural educatton, cameLhru an ap
proprtation in ,1,819':l>y the N�� York
legislature; $-20�OOO"'fqr � years, to be'
divided among' c6ub'ty agricultural
societies.

,
First Society Organized in U. S. to

promote agriculture was Philadeiphia
SOCiety for Promoting -Agriculture,established in 1785. Members included
George, Washington and, BenjaminFranklin. '

First Great National movement forI improving, agriculture b'y forming an
organization was in 1841, with activi
ties of Agricultural Society of United,States, in Washington, D. C.,

"More 4-H Reporters
, Enter Contest

Here is a 7th list of 4:-li Club report-.
ers who have written Kansas Fq,1'mer
about the 1952 Kansas 4-H News Writ
ing Contest and for one of our "Sug
gestion Sheets" of stories to prepare.Kctnsas Farmer is sponsor for the con-
,.test. '

Reporters and home include: Wen
dell McHenry, Meriden; Billy Fuller,'Wells; Marcus MaIm, R. 9, Topeka;Donna Jo Wilson, Moline; Arlan Wil
lich, Piedmont; Janie Henry, Howard;
Shirley McIntyre, Howard; Shirley

: Woods, Longton; Phyllis Friend, How
ard, and Jessie Stiles, Howard,
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I(ANSAS- FARME.�Conlinuin« Mtiil' &: Breese
AnTHUR CAPPER, .• Publl!Sher (1893-1951)

121-1ZS We8t 8th St.

Topeka, Kansas

Vol. 89, No. 17

:. S. BLAKE, , . , . ,President and Publlsher
Daymond H. Gilkeson., '., """" ,Editor
G1ck Mann :; Assoclate Editor
t.r��don West .. , ....•.... , ,Associate Editor
li'l

e Burns. , . ' . , ..•.......Assoclate �dltorDorence McKlnney .: ,Women's Editor,
14�kC. H. Len'lgo Medical Department
J M Wllson Livestock Editor
':R . Parks .. , , .. , . .Protectlve Service
,

A. o� R. Moore ,Advertising Manager.
. Carson Circulation Manager

�elllber: AudU Bu;;';;-of Vlreula&lon8, Ag
AcUitural Publlahera Aaaoelatlon, NationalS�oclatlo. of lIaculne Pabll.her••

:Ublished the ftl'llt ;;:;tihlrd Saturdays each
lle�nth at Eighth and Jackson streets, To
rnat�' Iran., U. S. A. Entered .. second class
A.

er at the poet omce, Topeka, Kan •• U. S." under Act of CODgresa of March 3, 1879.
'Tbr

.,' _'_'
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There's a man in YOUR neighborhood whose business it is to know
Corn and Chix. He's your DeKalb Dealer, His knowledge can help youselect the right varieties of both DeKalb Seed Corn and Chix to lit your
purse, purpose and farm, Get acquainted with him - visit his CountyDeKalb Research -Plot where you'll see many new and old DeKalb
varieties of Corn growing on soils like your own. This plot is right in
your neighborhood. Stop in when you drive by. Get to know yourDeKalb Dealer. It should prove a profitable acquaintance.

HE KNOWS WHAT DEKALI VARIETIES
YOU NEED

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
.

,\
Commercial Producers and Dislriburors of

OeKalb Seed Corn and O.Kalb Chi"

DEI!_ALB, ILLINOIS

If You Own a ,Forage Harvester •••.
You Need a

Pieck Blower
The Pleck Vacuum Blower Is an

���lo���!!.dA�fd�!h6��:�r f��t���
wet or 'dry.' straw and for corn
silage. Its capacity Is ample for
any forage harvester on the mar-
ket.

,

The blower can be usedwith or
dinary farm' wagons. or .trucks. It
is a one-man operation. The Pieck
Blower eliminates wagon convey-

���I��da��":,�o"ti:ae�:d ���y:!�ng,
It Is ali but- tmposslble to plug

��er�lrse ngffe��e tJ,ll�cto �!��e[o
or lift out of the 'way-'-just drive
under the tube and start to unload.
Available with belt pulley for

3·plow tractor or motor mounting.

Versatile See t"is mac"'ne at
KANSAS SrArE FA'R"':'Hufc"inlonSafe-Sure� KANSAS FREE .FAlR�l."."a

oS' ;
, Proven !\IacblneIMPLEMENT CO. Senecc" Kansas "

',l'::\r����8.
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MODERN
FARM -

BUILDINGS
FROM THE

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE

16 modern form hom ••

TO HELP SAVE CHORE HOURS
AND INCREASE INCOME

For buildings that save chores while
increasing farm production, you
will want to examine the most com

plete selection of farm buildings
ever assembled! The Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Lumber Dealers listed
below will gladly show you scores

of ideal farm building designs,
complete down to the last detail
••. homes, barns, poultry houses,
machine sheds, hog shelters, crop
storage buildings and many others.
In fact, there are sizes and types of
buildings and equipment for most
farm needs.
Each

-

of the l' I: structures was

economically planned and engi
neered by practical agricultural merl
, •• to help short-handed farmers
secure sound, functional buildings
gf long life, at reasonable cost.

Before you build, ask your dealer
to show you all these buildings
including 16 modern farm homes
-or write us for literature.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO.
229.�Ionallank 11eI•. , SI. raul I, Minn.

, Full line of crop sloroge buiidlng.

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE

LUMJER DEALER

�

A cholc. of many barn .tyl••

Clean, efficient milking .trudu,..

Many types of hog shelter.

A Yoriely of poultry equipment

DEALERS IN KANSAS.
Town Dealer
Anthony " .. ,Rock Island Lumber Co.
Arkanoa. City O. E. Woods Lumber Co.
Arnold Huxmann & Dubbs Lumber Co.
Aohland Home Lumber & Supply Co.
Atchison Hlxon LUmber Co., Inc.
Blue Rapid•...... Burgner-Bowman-Matthews

Lumber Co.
Bonner Springs Bonner Springs Lumber Co.
Burlington Burlington Lumber Co.
Cotreyville Johnston Lumber Co.

Kansas Lumber Co.
Cottonwood Fallo Burgner-Bowman

Matthews Lumber Co.
Eureka Rock Island Lumber Company
Fort Seott Herrman Lumber Co.
Frankfort Andrew Johnson & Son

Searle & Chapin Lumber Co.
qarden City Porter Lumber Co.
o.�dner Gardn�r Lumber Co.
O"rnett Garnett Lumber Company
�reat Benll Rock Island Lumber Co.
HarPer Rock Island Lumber Company
BOiton .••.•........ Brown-Hedge Lumber Co.
Bo�n ..•.•........Horton Lumber company

ru!:t'o":'tll�:: : : ���� f:l:�� t�g:,g:� g�g:g:��
I:roOlle•.•... , .La Crosse Lumber Company

•••..•........... J. C. Hart & Company
eaoter .••••••.. T. E. Snowden Lumber Co.

Town Dealer
Lamed Clutter-Llndas Lumber Co.
l.awrcnce Shaw Lumber Co.
Lenexa Lenexa Lumber Co.
Undobarg Carlson Lumber Co�
l..ondord , , Longford Grain Co.
Meade Home Lumber & Supply €0.
Ne•• City , . Rock Island Lumber Company

\ Norton Foster Lumber Company
Olathe Cowley Luma�'d:e����ih��';
Onaga. '.' Onaga Lumber & Grain Co.
Osage City Lentz Lumber & Supply Co.
Ottawa Ottawa Lbr. Co .. Inc.

Fred R.· Nuzman
Star Grain & Lumber Co.

Pratt ............•... Independent Lumber Co.
Pretty Prairie, George W. Ultch Lumber Co.
Saint l\lary'8 Long'. Lumber Yard
Seneea _ Koelzer Lumber Go.
Tonganollie. , .. : Hunter Lumber Co.
Topeka Whelall"tumtiel'''Cbmpethy
Uly8oe8 ..•....... , Amsden Lumber Co.
Waverly, .•.. Star Grain and Lumber COlJlpany
Wlchlta , .Long Bell Lumber Co.

Ortmeyer Lu...._ Co.
Rounds & Porter Lumber Co.

Stockyards Cash & Carry Lumber
zenda ..•••••••••Geor,e W. Ultch Lumber Co.

Ofli.cials announce building improvements and
see increase in attendance as they

Plan for Big
Kansas Free' Fair

,

SINCE MANY FAIRS over Kansas machinery manufacturers are not ex.
and the Nation report banner attend- hibiting on the Fair circuit this year
ance, Kansas Free Fair officials are local jobbers and dealers have taken u;
preparing for an upswing of about 15 the slack, and farm machinery exhibits
per cent in attendance this year, Sep- are expected to be equally as extensive
tember 6 to 12, at Topeka. This will as in years past.
be the 72nd annual exposition in the Entries in all departments are ex.
Capital City.

'

pected to show an over-all increase of
Among improvements since the 1951 20 per cent over 1951, which felt effects

exposition: 6 stone buildings along the of the history-making floods.
Free Fair midway have been enlarged Entertainment programs will be
by adding modern stone kitchens; park- among the Fair's most extensive. Thev
ing space for an additional 400 cars include: Barnes-Carruthers night sho�'
has been provided; a new modern en- in front of the grandstand each eve.
trance to the office section in the grand- . ning; auto racing and thrill shows for
stand has been constructed. Maurice afternoon entertainment, and on the
Jencks, manager of the Free Fair, re- midway "the Royal American shows,
cently announced completion of a 20- world's largest carnival attraction.
year expansion program, ,which was About 1,900 high-school band members
started the 2nd year of his adminlstra- from more than 30 towns have made
tion. Permanent buildings and other im-. arrangements to be in Topeka.
provements--including sewage, drain- Opening day, Saturday, September
age, permanent-type roads and fencing. 6, i,s Children's Day: Allentertatnmcnt
-have required an ex_nenditureofabout 'attractions on the midway will reduce
$1,000,000. This amount has been paid all prices for children until 6 p.m. Also,
out of the Fair's earnings. The Free a double fea�ure grandstand show will
Fair receives no appropriation from be offered for Children's Day-both
the state for its building program. _. automobile racing, and the one and
Livestock entries indicate a strong only appearance of the "Rodeo Kids,'

beef and dairy cattle show. This year 30 'juvenile western performers who'
the National Angus Show is scheduled have appeared at many of the-Nations
for the Nebraska Fair, which precedes. leading fairs.
the Free Fair. Many of the finest· Again, every effort is being made by'
An�s. herds will come from Lincoln Free Fair officials and others to maki,
to 'topeka, thus assuring one of the the 1952' .event . the biggest and be�
finest Angus shows ever held here.

.' and there wllfbe'soineth1Jlg for all the
some of the national farm

-

-fj!omily.
. ..

i
,

U'f'
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�IGHTNING

Friend of
the Soi'

LIGHTNING can, and does, strike
in the same place twice! Another old
legend about Nature's most fearsome
phenomenon that isn't true is that
lightning causes milk to sour-it's ex

treme warm temperatures.
/

The Indians believed lightning and
thunderstorms were- "male" forces of
Nature, that they fertilized the earth
and made it more fruitful. Ancient
Indian and South American relics show
lightning as a "man-God," fertilizing
the soil.
What the Indians didn't know was

that lightning does fertilize the soil
the air is broken so nitrogen can join
the soil.

For centuries it was believed a ring
of bare soil in a field ("Fairy Rings")
was caused by lightning. The true cause
was the work of fungi. Another ancient
belief that has been disproved is that
"lightning prints" occurred on the skin
of a human being or animal when struck
by lightning. The "print" is merely a

trace of a wound left by the passing of
an electrical charge thru body tissues.

Just what is lightning, anyway? It
is a bolt or spark, which bursts thru
the air from one cloud to another or to
the earth.

Keraunophobia Is a term meaning
morbid fear of lightning. Astraphobia
is anxiety amounting to terror during
a thunderstorm. These are 2 of the
"phobias" arising from fear of light
ning. However, there are many ways to
protect oneself during an electrical
storm.

"OKI OKI I can take a hlntl The rod.
will· be up tomorrowl"

. "lightning rod." (3) Safest place in 8

house is in the middle of the room, pref
.

era" 'yon a bed away from the watts,
(4),A car with an all-steel body is saie,
( 5) Do not stand under trees as light·
ning often runs down thru a tree to tbe
earth.

Lightning destroys about 20 million
dollars' worth of farm property each
year. Thousands of head of cattle are
killed' in fields, but today'many ar�-

saved by lightning rods in treetopS,
Every day in the world there are about
44,000 thunderstorms, and the number
of separate lightning flashes is about
100 a second.

" Ben Franklin was the earliest to do

any extensive "at home" research aD

lightning, and then write it up for ot�;
ers to use in their studies. His "kitedexpertments are world-famous, an

- and many of biB theories later wer,'
proved by experiments of French SCi'
entista,
r:

Refinishing Furniture
I

To answer many questions froi11
our subscribers, a le-aflet, "Re

finishing Furniture," has been pre
pared. The instructions are easilY
followed and are reliable. If yoU
have questions about this subject
-how to remove old finish, fillers
for holes and cracks, stain, var

nish, �hellac, care of brusheS-:.
you Will find the answers in thiS

.a-page leaflet.Write Farni Service'
Editor, Kan8a8 Farmer� Topeka,'
Ka�., for a c<!py. Price, ae.

Here are some valuable tips for pro
tection: (1) Stay away from plumbing
in a house as that's the route lightning
often takes. (2) Keep away from iron
fences, and a golf club held overhead
is dangerous as it makes you a living.
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Your IH .Dealer"invites you to PROVE TO YOURSELF e ••

MeCormicR .fARMALL Super C

, rove.you can double-disk up to· 28 acres a
I Qy With a Super C and McCormick 6 or 7-foot
andem disk harrow. Ask your IH' dealer foru
e�onstration. Feel how the big:diame�er tiresgnp the soil to pull the' load":"':and you'll see
hy you get more pull-power from each engine
orsepower with a Super C.

See how easily you can pull heavy loads any
where. Haul a heavily loaded wagon out of a
soft field. Heap a big manure spreader high and'

, pull it on hills or hollows where the going is
really tough. On -rhe road or in the field, you'll
li�e Super C pull-power, positive-a.cting double
disc brakes, and the comfortable r ide,

2.5 1"
Prove you can save up to 25% on fuel. Ask
your IH dealer to let you make the "gallon of
gas" test. Try the Super C with hydraulic Touch
Control and any matched McCormick equip
ment. Notice how much more work you do for
the fuel you use! Super C fuel economy keeps
dollars in your pocket, every season you use it.

Make � date NOW for your FREE FIELD TEST. Prove
to yourself that the Super C is first in its class for pulf�
power, first in fuel economy, first in easy 'land ling and best

suited to ALL your 2-plow, 2-row work. See .your IH dealer
now for a free demonstration. You can buy on the Income
Purchase Plan and let the Super C pay for itself in use.

.ar- IN'TERNATIONAL- 'HARYESTER
International Harvester products· pay for themselves in use-McCormick Farm Equipment and Farmqll Tractors .••
Motor Trucks ••• Crawler Tractors and Power Units ••••Refrigerators and Freezers-General Office, Chicago 1, Illinois.
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You Make EX�RA PR8,FI1rS From

HYBRIDS
�-A" Seasonl
.Your Extra Profits Start at

PLANTING TIME • • •

from the strong, vigorous germination of CORN·
HUSKER seed=giving you good stands of HEALTHY,
STURDY 'PLANTS!

You're Building Toward Extra Profits

ALL SUMMER....
from the vigor of CORNHUSI\,ER Hybrids - their

'''' .

strong roots and stalks-the resistance to heat and
drouth that's BRED into them.'

You "Cash 'n" on These Extra Profits at

PICKING TIME ...
when your cribs fill fast with HEAVY YIELDS of big,
sound ears that P-I-C-K E-A-S.Y, shell out more than
measure, and WEIGH HEAVY. That's when you're
really glad you planted CORNHUSKER Hybrids!

Bred and Produced by

CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO.
FREMONT, NEBRASKA

Your Best Buy Today· Is U. S. Savings Bonds BUY. DIRECT FROM
FACTORY�er:re: �� ...���

bulldlng Lawn
�lowers. we have
developed a sickle
type mower that

�:lla�: w":!�8�\Wtl
cut grass as short
as I In. Especially
built for Cemeteries.
Parka and Schools.
Mower has I.H.C. IA!R
vedaza gual'ds and sickle,
whlch gives double cutting capacity. Centerdrive on sickle permitB close cutting around

���bso��!o����be�;j.tI��I;�r�8c:eg:l�et���e:� atate

SPECIFICATIONS,
�J:!�� fr��-:i�I�� '" Stratton�..rln.t-Tlmken.
Frame-Fabricated Electric Welded Steel.DlllerenUal-Auto Type Drl,es From Doth Wheels.Drlve--,Btandard Auto V-Belts. G.. rt-J4&cblne Cut.Tlro0-400.8 Pnewnatlc. Sail P..... I....

Tlte' F '" H .hea'1-duty U· eelr
propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts fine ifI'&88 or l.rge weeds.
Powered by· a Driggs &
Stratton S H. P. air-cooled
engine. V·belt and roller
chain "d r l s e. Tlmktn
bearing spindle. Electric
welded steel trame. No

castings to
break. Auto
type dilleren
lIal, pulls
from botb
.bOOla.. Fool

- proor V-belt

�'::.;t!!l r':.a�n':.-;.:�D�:.:"wt:1��3���o.'!�!I:
Pleunl&tlc PIlDctu� proor. Front wheel IO"d.OO.
Two bladell ,with' each machine. Only one D'ut to re
move\ta. ooll!llre! bIo,dejl. -8&Uaractlon guarant""d.

1I1lU1ufacturerH of Po....r Equipment
. Foushee & Heckendorn

KGMaa Farmer lor September 6, 195

Recommend 1953

Turnpike Bill
A new idea in highways-toll higb.

ways-for Kansas now is receivingcareful study by the roads and high.
ways committee of the Legislative
C'nuncil, A proposal that the 1953 stale
k::,islature enact legislation necessa.,to create a State Turnpike Commission
has been presented the committee.
A proposed turnpike bill, whicb

would authorize a t�!:�pike commj,
sion to study, finance �d construct a
Kansas turnpike, has been drafted and
turned over to the committee. Altho no
site is mentioned in the proposed billit is assumed the logical points would
be from Kansas City to Topeka to
Wichita,feeders for Missouri and Okla.
homa roadways.
After a toll road is paid for by charg.

ing fares to use it, the road will b!
turned over to the highway departmenl.

for administration. A proposed Kansill
turnpike would be financed by revenue
bonds issued by the turnpike commit.
tee, and sold to bonding· compania
Only cost to taxpayers of the state
would be when they used the road. 11
would take about 2 years to pay tbe
cost.

Among groups backing the proposed
bill for 1953 action are Kansas Stale
Chamber of Commerce -and Kansill
Truckers Association.
WIiat do you think of' the idea?
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Set Dates For
Wichita� 4-H Show
Annual Kansas 4-H Club' Fat Stock

Show in Wichita will be held October
8 to 10. The Kansas Livestock Associ
"atton, the Wichita Chamber of Com·
merce and the Kansas Extension Servo
e are co-operating in this 20th annual

sh w.
. Official state judging contests and
sheep-shearing contest WiJ.I be held
Winning livestock team. and champtci
shearer will win trips to International
Livestock Show in Chicago. Trip to
the American Royal at Kansas City
gQes to \y\nner of champion meat!
judging team. Sale of livestock is sched
uled for morning of October 10.
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Approve Two .New
Grain Varieties
Two new grain varieties have been.

approved for distribution in Kansas.1
They are Dicktoo, a winter barley va·

riety, and MO-O-205, oats variety. Seed
will not be available for farmers untit
next year; there is only enough seed
now for seed increases.
Dicktoo has a shorter straw tban

Reno barley, is slightly earlier and lias
a higher test-weight. MO-O-205 bas 8

.

high yield and test weight, is bighly
rust-resistant, is taller than most oats
and has a grayish-colored grain.
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Firms Give $4,000.
To Sponsor Camp
Commercial firms provided $4,000 in

scholarships for Kansas 4�H members
to-attend the recent state conservation
camp at Rock Springs Ranch. Eacb
county sent one member interested ill

soil conservation, one in wildlife maIl'

agement, one in conservation of plantSt,and one adult leader. Kansas state Co'

lege staff members instructed classes
in forestry, geology, wildlife, gaJl]e
management, entomology, outdOO:cookery, use of flre:-flghting equipmen
and recreation.

Fertilizer Information
The "FertilizerHandbook," pub

lished by Thurston Chemical Coin
'pany,

.

inclUdes general t�r!ilize�suggestions for various' 8l'eaB, an
answers questions you might have
on the subject. It is free. Write for

your copy to Farm Service Editor,
Kansa8 Farmer, Top�ka.

..",..�
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19$2 CROP

Named chairman of the 1952 CROP

rtve is J. D. Smerchek, secretary of

he Kansas Farm Bureau.

other new officers: Miss Ge,orgianna
'murthwaite, Manhattan, vice chair

ian: Mrs. G. D. Reed, Topeka, secre
ary: Robert E. Romig, Topeka, treas
rer. Goal of 1952 drive is 100 car-

oads of comihodities, or the money

quivalent, for overseas shipment..
lo"arm commodities and cash con

ributed to CROP are distributed by
hurch relief agencies in other coun

rics. Donors �n name the church

gency to distribute" their contribution.,

ash gifts will, be used to purchase
heat, dried milk, rice, beans, soy
eans, corn, other commodities. A gift
f 2 bushels-of wheat, or their cash

alue, can provide flour for 14 loafof
talian bread every day for one year.

ins Soil Award
, outstanding soil conservation dis
'rict in Kansas for the July 'I, 1951-
une 30, 1952, period is Brown county.
ponsored by ·tbe Goodyear Tire and
ubber Company, Akron, 0., the award

:
arries a first"place and grand award
n the annual conservation program.
ight persons will recetve=brpnae
laques for their achievements at a

tate-wide luncheon in Wichita, Octo
er 7. The 8 will be eligible for' an 11.11-
xpense paid vacation trip to Wigwam
uest Ranch, Lit,chdeld p,ark, Ariz.
Members of Brown county's district

governing body are N. K.. Babcock,
chairman, liiaw.atha; V. A. PfIster, C.
, . Bebermeyer .and Dean·Kimmell, all
of Hiawatha; and Alonzo Lambertson,
Fairview.

.

Resigns State Ag
�Board Posit,io"
Announcement is made af re�lgna

tion of Kimball Backus, head of. mar-
.

keting division of Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. He win devote full at
:tention to'his Wyandotte county farm
and other interests there.

-

Since February ·1, 1948, when Mr.
Backus took over his state position, he
helped inaugurate official federal-state
Igrades for fruit and vegetables. .He
,helped establish a voluntary egg-grad
ing program starte�in 1951 to assure

'

farmers a fair price return far quality,
and to make avaiIable to consumers'

,eggs of known quality. as certified by
,official grades. .

Against Toll Roads
You ask, "What do you think about

toll roads?"
-

fI am absolutely against them. We
are paying enough gas tax now to get
all the road improvement we need if
Used for that purpese. If we get a toll .

rOad in Kansas I think another one of
our Freedoms has been last. - Glenn
Grentz, Marion.Co. '.

Sharpen Needles
• 'j " •

When your sewing machine ne�9legets dull, run it thru" some ordinarysteel wool to sharpen it.-H1 L. :M;.

NOWI Molldoil's New ,Super�Delergent Formula Assures-

Amazing new combination of Ingre
dients helps glYe'longer engine life
-drastically reduces engine wear

durln.g periods when mostwear accul'll
during start" warm-ups and stop-go
drivingl Leu engine wear means lell
oil ulfld between 011 changes, as yom
011 bayonet will showl

More than eyer, New Mablloll assures
you ,riple action that glye. II)lni"",m
wear, top protection against eer-:
rallon and peak operating economyl

LESS Oll CONSUMED
IN SENSATIONAL NEW

RADIO·ACTIVE TRACER TESTS!



Get �eady ·to.
'

..
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Play ancLLearn
·at -1952 State Fair
By DICK MANN

MORE THAN 100 high school bands containing
some 6,000 young musicians will provide music
during Kansas State Fair.

WE ARE LOOKING forward to the largest
beef cattle show in the history of Kansas
State Fair," reports Virgil Miller, fair

secretary. Two events in other states, says Mr.
Miller, are expected to give the cattle show a

big boost at Hutchinson, September 14 to 19.
First, the national Aberdeen-Angus show will
be held at Nebraska State Fair just ahead of
the 2 Kansas fairs. Many of these cattle are

expected to make both fairs in Kansas this
year. Second, the Tulsa fair, always hEfld previously on the same dates as, Kansas State Fair,

has been changed to another date.
"Always before," says Mr. Miller,

livestock exhibitors interested in both fairs had
to make a choice. This year there will be no
conflict and we may find, a big increase in live.
stock exhibits as a result. We already are try.
ing to figure how to house the expected in
crease."

.

Judging in both beef and dairy classes should
.
run more smoothly this year, due to changes
made in the .judging pavilion of the old live
stock building, "'We tore out all the old bleach.
ers and stalls.and made one large room in which
3 classes of livestock can be judged at one
time," Mr. Miller says. "Present plans call for2
classes of dairy cattle [Continued on Page 20)

A TOP-NOTCH RODEO will be presented in front
of the grandstand Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons and a Western Day, featuring Kansas
Saddle Clubs, will be presented Friday after
noon at Kansas State Fair.

THIS NIGHT VIEW shows part of big mid
way at Kansas State Fair Iest year. You
Won't want to miss this big event SEtP
teinber 14 to 19.'
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,ig Birthday Party
NE I)F THE BIGGEST birthday parties any
here this year-12,000 guests in 5 hotels
ill be the 40th annual National Safety Con-
ress in Chicago October 20 to 24.

,

The Congress is the annual convention of
embers of the National Safety Council, and
he Council is planning something special in
elebration of 40 years of steady development
n accident prevention.
It was in October 1912 a group of safety engi
eers for .various steel companies met in 14i1-

.

aukee in the first Safety Congress. They were
ew in number and were regarded with a touch
f bewilderment by their colleagues in the steel

:
lants, but they were determined to put a stop
o accidents that were happening too often in
he steel mills,

.

Out of their discussions inthat 6-day meet
ng came the National Industrial Safety Coun
iJ. The Council soon shed tp� w6r� "Industrial"
nd became the' National safety Council. Your
ditoris a member of ilie F,�.rm Safl:lty section.
When the 40t\l annual Congress convenes,
ore than 12,000 safety people from all over
he world will attend. Some 600, speakers Will
ppear at 200 sessions, covering every conceiv

I

ble phase of safety. In addition, the Congress
I xposition will contain about 25(> exhibits eov

ring all types of safety aids.
I
The National Safety Council estimates 500,-
00 lives have been saved thrir-comblned efforts
f thousands of safety people since the or-

,

anized effort to cut the accident toll began 40
ears ago. This figure is based on the accidental
eath rate in.1913 and the rates for succeeding'
ears. Are you practicing safety on your farm?

• •

ishing Out the Cash
.

SOMEONE SUGGESTED that Congress dishes
out the taxpayers' money pretty fast. 'Well, how
fast? The House Appropriations Committee
gave about.10 weeks only to consideration of
Ithe fiscal 1953 budget. Had it given only a

single hour's study to each million of the 85
billion dollars requested, the year 1981 would
have found the committee still considering the
Q953 proposals for spending.

<,

• •

Waterloo
ATIONAL DAIRY CATTLE CONGRESS, to

be held at Waterloo, Iowa, September 27 thruOctober 4, wHI in reality be. a national dairy
event, There will be entries from every state in

h� Union and'Canada, Each year the 5 national
dairy cattle breed organizations select a site for

"A�d,for hooven's sake don't act, like

h,'1, th,' .only_fellow,·who, ever com••' ,'.'
: h,re1,orita.'e'·other,IniWd, don't·acf like·
th.re & ...·"it�e,..,.'

.

'1 "c

their official national shows':This year they all
chose Waterloo. Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Hol
stein and Jersey breeds are returning to the
exposition with their national shows, and are

being joined by Ayrshires and Milking Short
horns. About 2,000 head of dairy animals are

expected to compete for $55,000 in premiums,
plus numerous trophies and ribbons.

• •

Cheese Festival
OCTOBER is 1952 Cheese Festival month.
Dairymen will be interested because a tre
mendous advertising and publicity campaign
will be launched to induce the general public to
eat more cheese. There will be an endless array
of menu ideas showing how to build whole
meals around cheese. More than 200,000 dis
plays featuring cheese will appear in retail
stores. Advertising will be carried by news

papers, magazines, radio and tplevision. Un
doubtedly you will see '!lome of -this publicity.

, If it makes you want a piece of cheese with
your.apple pie, or a cheese sandwich, it proba
bly will have the'-saple effect on thousands of
other 'folks. That will help thedairy business!

• •

Change of Scene
INTERNATIONAL Live Stock Exposition at
Chicago comes November 29 thru December 6,
offering premiums totaling $100,000. This will
be a much different scene than the two recent
political conventions which were held in the
International Amphitheater. But it will be no

less interesting or important. Prize lists of $10,-
000 will be offered.each of 3 beef breeds-s-Aber

.

deen-Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn purebred
divisions-and a $3,500 cash prize list for pure,

bred Polled Shorthorns.
Other awards amounting to thousands of

dollars are provided for individual steer classes
and carlot fat cattle.
Another outstanding eventin Chicago in No

vember is the annual Na-tioJ{al 4-H Club Con
gress. Kansas will have her usual fine group
there.

• •

Costs go Higher
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE of the United
States points out the unreliability of govern
ment estimates for government-built water
power projects. They are always too small. The
Chamber found that of 31. project estimates
submitted to Congress, actual completion costs
trebled. The estimates were slightly more than
1% billion, while actual costs came tomore than
5% billion. Watch for yourself and see whether
this holds true with dams built in Kansas.

-

..

H,ow COW Testing Pays
DAIRY HERD

-

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCI-
.

ATIONS now number 2,109 in' the' United
States, with 1,166,290, cows on test. This is a

slight decrease compared to a year ago, says
the Bureau Of Dairy Industry.'California tops
all states in cows on, test, New York leads with.
tested herds. Two states.and Hawaii each have
well-over 1,000 cows 'average per association.
DlITA work certainly. has much to recom-.:

mend ik.tFake Kansas-as 'an example. Ralph-Eo.
Bonewrtz, Extensio,n dairyman at Kansas'State
College,

.

recently made a study to find how
_many' d,a�y cows a person would have to keep

': to",piiod.'iJce tJ.'.$1;OOO 18iboi'�e.iUrtl: � '.' , ,
.

'.

Using. the 200-pourid average butterfat pro- .

duction o� the- 588,,000 "mi_lk cows in �:;tnsas,

A vacationer knows what a 3-season bed
is because he ran into several-one with no

springl
• •

A detour is the roughest distance between
two point••

• •

A man can be a convincing talker until he

begins to argue with a traffic cop.

• •

If a baby auk flies toward the mother auk,
does he fly awkwnrdly?

• •

, If all the autos in the world were laid end
to end, it would be Sunday afternoon.

• •

Then there is the man who calls his new

home a bungalow-because the job was a

bungle a!1d he still owes for it.

• •

"Well, we certa!nly have had a lot of
warm friends this summer."

• •

"Little sister waited in the beauty .hop
for her mother's hair· to dry until her pa
tience was exhausted. Looking at her parent
.h,e 'asked, 'How much longer do you stay
under the brooder?'"

• •

"A cc;lli;ion happ.ns when two things come
_. ,.... .

together," .aid the teacher. "Now who can

give me an example?" The answer she got
was twins.

Bonewitz found it takes 20 of them to produce
a $1,000 annual labor return. In contrast, he
discovered that 6% cows in Dairy Herd Im
provement Associations in the state produce
the same $1,000 labor return .

Average butterfat produce of DHIA cows is
355 pounds. At this rate, 5 DHIA cows will
produce 1,775 pounds annually as compared
with 1,800 pounds from 9 average cows. Feed
costs were 40 cents a hundred less far milk, and
10 cents less for each pound of butterfat in
DHIA herds than for all cows in the state.

• •

"Your Other Farms
) THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT now is owner
of about one acre of land in every four in the
United States. Its holdings total nearly a half
billion acres .. In the "11 western public lands
states, the average is 54 per cent. In Nevada-it
is 87 per cent and in Oregon 73 per cent. Since
you are a citizen of the United States you have
a share in that land. And you have a share in
everything else your government does or owns.
Therefore it is important that you take an ac

tive interest in your Govermaent,\ ,

"'-"

"Well, he· played ha�"'· to get. And I

p,layed ha.,,,, to·-get. So Wth haven/t-seen '

each'other since a yea," aJo .ast August."
I

9



Kansas Women Seek '1ke/s�1
To Save Kansas ,Valleys

�-

Help
Ask-any'of these
FER'GUS'ON-
DEAlERS_-.

to. fell,you.. iliQut

·SSC�i'.
; 1 :} ',-:', ' .

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Marysville, Kansas

TWO BUSLOADS, of ,Kansas
women.i rrom every part rof; the state,
journeyed to Denver recently to pre-,
sent to General Eisenhower'theii' idea
of flood control in the watershedplan,
as agalnst building big dams."They in
cluded'82 women, "Vives and daughters
of farmers, business and professional
men, living in small 'towns. in the val-,

; leys that will be destroYea.:..if. TUttle,

'Creek dam on the BluEi River' and dams
on other streams, 22 planned projects
iii all, are built.
The women offered their solution,

the watershed plan, as the sensible one
which will hold water where it falls,
save thesotl as well as prevent floods,
Of th� 2Q organized watershed associa
ttons in Kansas, 13 were represented
in thedelegation. ,', �

,

Senator Frank Carlson and Con
gressman Cliffol'd Hope were present
'during the hour-long conference with
General Eisenhower. '

Feeling the general public is unac
quainted with ,the facts, the women of
the BltIe Valley pre¥nte$'l their case to
President Truman a short time ago,
but received no sy:owathY. �e plan to
see General Eisenhower was' conceived
during the .retum trip from Kansas
City.

Abilene
•

C�mer IlIIplement ce,
Arkansas City ,

Forrlle ..s E"terprise
"

.

Athol
: ; Cp!lway .Implement Co','
:. j "

"

,AfWopd
,

Vern's Service

Baxter'Sprlngs
Pruitt Motor Co.

Baalne '

I Bazine Implement Co.
Braallton _

Steffens & Sons

< Clay Center
0, & D Farm Equipment Ce,

Colby ,

Nortliwest Motor Co:

Frances R; WIlliams

'able'mean�he knOw9;�f ajp�t' soli.ttio�.
Tholle, present, for. the, conrerence,

'other than those mentioned, were: Ag
nes Clark, Wtchlfa;-Mrs. Mary Wihg-;
field, Mrs. Leroy Peterson, 'Mrs. G._ F,'

,

and Florence German, �rs. Saralena
Colvin, Manhattan; Mrs. E, E. P�t�-.'Leading in the organiz�t:ion ofwomen son, -MrS. Alice KyeIreh, ·,M�S. Chil-rleaof the Blue Valley and others in the Kyellen, Mrs. InB:,Osbo�e" Mrs. raulstate are' a group of young farm home- Jameson, Gal'rison. " '.makers. Mrs. Gaylord Johnson, the for- Mrs. Albin Longren, K,ath�i'yn V�nmer Ruth Salley of Shawnee 'c;ounty, dahl, Ramona Vandahl, Doris Meyer,4-H Club member, graduate of Kansas Anna Printz, Mrs; Dennis 'Holt, IMrs.State, a former home demonstrattgn Jesse Yantis, Mrs. Etdon Vahdahl; creagent and now a farmer's wife and burne; OHve..Yawter, Mrs. ,G. A. Aftmother of twins, 22 months old; Mrs. wood, Mrs. Luella Johnl[lon,Mrs. RobertCurtis Phillips and Mrs. Robert Dreith Johnson, Randolph; Mrs. Glen Stock

are leaders i� the fight as well as Lucile well, Leonardville;' Mrs. Elof Hanson,Johnson, Doris and Leona Velen, all of '

Mrs. L. W. Fagerburg, Olsburg.the Blue Valley watershed. Mrs. M. E. Elliot, Waterville; Leona'It was a serious group of women who Lathrop, Blue Rapids; Mrs. Jamesmet with General Eisenhower. They', Hammon, Mrs. Alice Cottrell, Mrs. AIattracted considerable attention while fred Carlson, MrS. EverettDenton, Mr.J!.in Denver, with their badges of sun- Olin Diberet, Sara and Elizabeth Die
fiowers. They were interviewed by rep- bert, Irving; Mrs. FrankWilltams,Mrs. '

resentatives of the press associations Byron Guise, Marysville; Mrs. Irving.and on the radio. They...J!![ere not ",irate" Niles, Lyndon; Eya Lewis, Mrs. Russel
as they had been dubbed in their inter- Booth, Osage City; Mrs. Gus Gustaview with President Truman, but sober, son, Junction City.

-

Jthoughtful women, not relying on their Mrs. George Verhage, Downs; Mrs.own strength but asking Divine help Ray Wanger,Mrs. Ina Brey, Fern Newand guidance in their fight to save their ell, Ozawkie; Mrs. Ralph Netson, Mrs. '

homes. 'Olin Hoet, Cleburne; Marigold Peter-
Mrs. Edith Monfort, Reading"Kan- son, Garrison; Mrs. K. W. Phillips,sas secretaryof the KansasWatershed Manhattati; Mrs. Paul Nelson, Blue

Association, was key spokesman for 'Raptda; Mrs. Frank Fleming, Mrs. Herthe group in presenting the water-. bert Welson, Mrs. Harry White, aridshed plan. Others who spoke were Mrs. Mr�. S. H. White, Oouncil Grove.Gaylord Johnson, Oleburne; Mrs. Paul
Thompson, Severy; Mrs.Robert Dreith,
Leonardville; Mrs. Noble Peterson,', Name CountyOsage City; Mrs. M. E. Gentleni,an,

Fa
-

Glen Elder; Mrs. Harold Roher, 'Julie- For Top rmer
tion City, while Mrs. Curtis Phillips, _, One Kansas county is named for anManhattan, acted as chairman, and agricultural leader and farmer. Graypresented General Eisenhower with an county, orgl!nized. July 20, 1887, ishonorary membership in the Kansas named for Alfred Gray, first secretaryWatershed Association. of'the Kansas State Board of Agricul-During the conference the General ture.listened with attent'ive interest. He A native of New York, Mr. Grayasked several 'questions' and gave the --

moved to Kansas in 1857, and openedwomen assurance that altho at this
a law office in the village of QUindaro, .Ottawa· ,time he is unable to make a definite- in Wyandotte county. He bought a

•

"

'Bartha I Tractor & Implemen! ce,statement, he realized the women were farm there and later quit his professiontroubled by a grave problem, but if he of law to devote all hill time and.effortswere placed in. a posttton of great re-, to agffeulture. He aimed to make, a
, sponsibility, he would seek every avail- model farm became .an outstanding. , �

. ,
� .

.

,

_________________-- farmer. _

i .,

In 1866f.he was elected a c;lire'ctor ,o,fthe State Agricqlfural Society., was re
elected In 1872. When the State Board
of Agriculture was organized in 1872
he-was chosen its first secretary so sold
his farm andmoved tQ Topeka. He died
while sitting at his desk working, on
January 23, 1880: Fol' 2 years he served
as a regent of Kansas State College
and helped shape its course. He was
mentioned for the position of first U. S.

,

C9mrnissioner of Agriculture but'ill - Winifred
,

"
-

health prevented the' appotntment. :A.l- _' 'Winifred Im�lement C_o.
fred Gray was a ttrelessworker for the Woodston ,',

_ �, ��.
, betterment of

'

agriculture-and Kansas., Home_OiJ"� ER,l'iP.cm�!'t�o.,_�
� ..."' ... .,;� , .. ".,......... ".: .......J>..:.�� .... ..t...�.,.._"K.,�� .....'oi.Ij4.;,., ...

Farm Women Take L.ad Concordia '

,

Concordia Implement Co.
,

,

Emporra
Ri�h Farm Supply Co.

<,

Enslin ,

G�rdner Implement Co.
Ft,' Scott

,

. MiClway ,Ga!ag. &' Implenient- Co ,

'Fredpnla
Eaton Implemel1t Co.

:..
� .'

Hanover
N " Z Implement Co.

Every year there are fewer
hired hands available to keep
day-by-day jobs under con
trol. The NEW IDEA-HORN
Hydraulic Loader is the
modern one-man tool with
enough versatility to handle
.the many jobs about your
farm that other farm ma

chines can't touch. Three
models fit over 80 different
tractors.

Herington -.

fleringto" Tractor & Impl. Co.
Hlawath�
Miller Tractor & ,mplement Co.' ,

'

Hillsboro
_

Dalke Tractor & Implement Co, -

Humboldt
.Elliotts Garage
Hutchinson

Keckler Implement Co.Low clearance ... fast lift ...
high reach. "50" and "LS"
loaders lift 2500 lbs. Light
weight but strong tubular
steel frame with coped joints.
,10 easy-on attachments:
Bulldozer Blade; Angle
Dozer Blade; Snow Scoop;
Dirt Bucket; Loader Boom;
Grapple Fork; Manure
Bucket; Buck Rake; Push
Off Stacker; Pitch-Control.

'1"1"'
Your NEWIDE4-HoRN dealer
can recommend, the model to

fit YO\ll' tracto�. Or

LaCroue
Perli:ins Pontiac Co.

Lancaster
Dorssom's Garage

tarklnburg
Brenner Tractor & Implement Co.

Lawrence
Jones ,Farm S�pply

Louisburg
Bates Pontiac & Implement Co.

McCune
Strauss Implement,Co.

Mount Hopo
Howard's

Newton .

�·,Balzer Impleml!nt Co.
..__.

, Olathe
The Olathe Motors Co.

Salina
"

Wenger Farm Supply, Inc.
Shaw

,

Strange Iractor, & Implell!ent c:�.
Stuttg,,'1' _

" _

Wilderman Implement Co.
Topeka
Topeka Airport

W.lchlta
._

Hofler Farm Equipment-Co.

I I • '", ,"- .: '�.. •
I NEW ID'Ell suesIDIAty-----.1, -' -

/1_VGO
MANUfACTUrl.' I

'A�M: ;�·UI�:MIN' co. (O.'OUTlOM
I

:: ,J.� H-;23, Coldwater, Ohio I What to do when the electric
, Se,hd 'ree' literature as checked, I current to your home freezer stops
(J' New 'Idea-Horn teedere I is explained in detail in a, new leaf-,

0- New Idea-Horn Stalk Shredders I let prepared by the Extension Serv-O New Ideo-Horn Steel Wogon Box I ice of USDA. To get thi!!_ fre,� !eafI let address Home Service Editor,I
� Kans(l8 Ji'ar7lJ.e_r, Topeka, Kan.. AskAddress

,I, ; lt�r;: L-e�ftet 'N�: '32:1.;, "\Vh'at ,tp.:,P.,Q.,
> " 'i','Whe# YI?�'�9�e fr�ez&t;:S}ops."
�:.--.:...-------;_----... ' �<'," ;,�

When Your
Home Freezer Stops

Winfield
o & 0 Farm Equipment Co.

Wilson
Warta, Motor CC!.'

Na�,, __



*U' Y6U wa"Dt the most complete, the most perfect
h:ydrauifc cnntrol system ever built Into a tractor,
you'll find it. only in the Fergus��. "30".
There can be nothing else like it ; ; ; anywhere

: ; ; for only Ferguson can have a hydraulic con

trol system with the vitally important Suction
SideControl!"' .

I

You must see this control system demonstrated
before you· can �rwy believe the remarkable
things it can -do. Far example,•••

.

Wh�re ordinary hydraulic systems merely
raise and 'lower implements, the. Ferguson
System, with Suction Side Control, raises, lowers
and contrf1'ls ground-engaging implements in
direct relation to draft!

'

13le�E1e
"in power
*" in performance

. �

* In economy

,?hIS�WIs the�""
AsIC your -Ferguson "�aler for jour free copy of
"The Inside Stacy "of ,the. Ferguson System with
Exclusive Suction Si� Control." It tells you things

. about tractor control that you may never have heard
before. Harry ·Fei-g{l.bn, Inc., DetrO�t 32, Mich•

. ,-

DIST·R.IBUTED BY

TRACTOR & .EQUIPMENT co.
KANSAS-Cf[Y, KANSAS .

For the Ferguson Dealer nearest you, see listing on opposite,pCllge.



when your Ford needs
service keep your
ford all ford ...
-

COMING, SEPTEMBER 20
What would you say is the most important unsolved question affect

ing rural communities in Kansas? Kansas Farmer has picked what it
thinks ranks right at the top. Watch for a feature story in the September
20 issue of Kansas Farmer outlining this problem from a, state-wide
standpoint, and giving you a detailed account of the problem in one

rural community.

Kansas Farmer for September 61,,195. Kams

"(

Moving Contr,ols Broom Sedge
But Good Grass Needs Fertilizer
BATTLING broom sedge is a tough

fight. �t's no ordinary battIe. Bert Gar
rett, Cherokee county, will vouch for
that. He- has crossed swords with the
pest several times in the last f'ew years
while attempting to provide better
grazing for his dairy herd.
Mowing 3 times in one season has

helped control broom sedge. But it
alone does not provide the complete
answer. Mowing alone does not give
assurance that plentiful growth of good
good grass and legumes will follow.
Six years ago Mr. Garrett had corn

in a 15-acre field. There was broom
sedge in with the corn. Dairy pasture
is what he wanted in that field. After
applying' 3 tons of lime an acre and
100 pounds of 0-20-0, it was seeded to
rye grass in fall with lespedeza the
folloWing sprtng, Rye grass just didn't
grow. Two years later he seeded amix
ture of clovers with timothy. Timothy
failed. Clovers did some good but per
sistent mowing was necessary to keep
broom sedge down.

-,

Next field he worked was limed wi
3 tons an acre and fertilizer was in.
creased to 150 pounds of 0-20'-0. It W84
seeded to brome and alfalfa. Brom
grass failed. Alfa�fa came thru an
regular clipping_ held broom sedge
down.
Another field was limed, again with

3 tons an acre. Barley was seeded
alongwith an application of 100 pouna
of 2-12-6 an acre. The barley was
hogged down and a clover mixture Wat
seeded in spring of 1950. Again thit
patch was 'used for hog pasture !Jut
'was mowed only once to control bronu
sedge. Perhaps the fertilizer was [us
enough to give the broom sedge a shot
in the arm. It came back bigger tha
ever; a solid stand waist high.
Apparently it takes more lime, mor

fertilizer to give friendly grasses an

legumes -a big boost to gain control 0
broom sedge, Mr. Garrett believ
Mowing helps control the pest, b
mowing alone doesn't assure a stand
good grass.

.

,

�
.

TO PROVE THEY'RE MADE RIGHT

TO FIT RIGHT TO LAST LONGER

REGULAR MOWING helps keep broom sedge under 'control in this
field which Bert Garrett, Cherokee 'county, shows to County Agenl I

Frank Stuckey. However, 2 grass seedings failed. Only clovers were
able to make growth. Thr-ee tonsof lime and 100,pou.nds of 0-20·0
apparently did not supply enough plant food to. assure a :grass stand.

* WATER-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF .-
* VERt:-'I"';;R.QO�

ManufaetUl'ed bY_our�W
JIIETHOD�for 'GREATER
STRENUTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY.

'

Uberal DIscount for early
orders. Investigate our

C�����nf�'�, :ue��[:rl���
semi-annually.

Write for co';'plet<l
Information

KANSAS-MISSOURI 'SILO CO.
82� EaRt 7th St. '

Topeka, KR., Phone 2�Z71J1

", B'ROOM SEDGE to'ok' ove� fn this field shown by-Bert Garrett and Frank
S!ucke_y. After use of 3 tons of lime and 100 pounds of 2-12-6,'it wad)e�d�d t,9. a ,!=IQver mixture. Lt was used for .hog pasture 'a,,(:{. ("owe
"onlyonce la'st year. Broom�edge/i5lso I(,nolt-m"'as'''pdvert.y''9rass;!� took

, ever;
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my�Ie herd withs
,ttAHD 'FoWER- ·

and M�ER-reEDe� !"
/

MY "POWER·BOX" TAKES SIX TONS at a time-capacity is adjustable
for feeding smaller amounts or different mixtures. ./

MI�ES AS IT FEEDS. Rugged rollgr chain conveyor
moves load smoothly back into mixer. Beaters
handle roughage, rotary drum tumbles grain. Uiti-'
form mix.is guaranteed.

MIXES AND UNLOADS AUTOMATICALLY. I just
dump unmixed feeds into my Power-Box and drive
along the bunks. Mixer-Feeder mounts front .or
rear of base unit, elevator discharges to right or left.

NO WASTE. Elevator adjusts to any bunk height,
raises up out of the way. for transport. Delivers.
mixed feed smoothly, without spilling. Power-Box
operates from truck or tractor P.T.O:

FO� HANDLING SILAGE-or any,looae:,'JIlatel;ial, my
o,wer·Box.con.verts to an all-purpo e 'bulk.hauler!Mllie�-F!lEl4er Attachment is �qu¥.:kly re.�()v�ble.preader Attachment also.ava'ila:�J�.;. :.:" '

....
,

- �

;:;:;:#

FARMHAND GREEN FEEDER-3 ,d' 4�beiiiermodels
have extra-high sides. Availame at' Pomona, Cali- .

fornia, factory. Specially designed for green feeds
-faster feeding-bigger �pacity.. :

. ,·,H. �

FOR PRE-MIXED FEEDS I add extra sides, save time
and money by itaking bigger' payloads. That big,
rugged Power-Box -lets me handle feed for 5000
cattle with just-one unit! .

/

I

� ,j I

, ,
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RUST-OLEUM
Many Colors,
'Aluminum
and White

• APPLY DIRECTLY OVER RUSTEb
SliRFACES: Just scrape and wire
brush to remove rust scale and
loose particles . . . then apply by
brush or spray. No special prepa·\
ration needed.
• READY·MIXED, SElf·LEVElING:
RUST·OLEUM 'is a permanent paint
-n�t an oil, not a grease. Contains
no lead-non·toxic and saf.e to use

around livestock.
• DRJES QUICKLY; RUST.OLEUM
dries to a tough, elastic coating
that resists weathering, fumes, etc.

Dries in 4·12 hours depending on

temperature and humidity.
• AVAILABLE IN MANY .COlORS:�
RUST·OLEUM is available in most

colors, aluminum and white -.

and in colors to match colors of
leading original manufacturer's
equipment.
• PROT.EeTS EVERY RUSTABLE
METAL SURFACE: Machinery,
implements, fences, metal roofs
and buildings, gutters .•• indoors
and out.

Ask your favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum
HE CAN GET IT FOR YOU FROM ANY OF THE fOLLOWING DISTRIBUTORS.

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
320 East A�enue

Uoldredge, Nebraska

L J. MESSER COMPANY
1206--18th Street

Belleville, Kansas

L. J. MESSER COMPANY,
110 West Third Street
McCook� Nebraska

L. J. MESSER COMPANY�liIiit!il
102 South Second Street

Norton, Kansas

L. J. MESSER COMPANY
110 North Seventh Street

Beatrice, Nebraska
.r
>

INDUSTRIAL STEEL &,
SUPPLYDIV.

622 East Third Street

Wichita, Kansas

'YO'lIVE BY

I

"What Holds the World Together?"
WHATDOESHOLD theworld to- but man, not the Creator but the

gether? Physically, of course, it is creature. And then the code proceeds
gravitation. Without gravitation, to reveal the requirements of right.
the centrifugal force would throw eousness-the terms upon which
every .loose ....object out into space. society can function harmoniously.
The concern of the child when he It is our-belief transgression afl
first learns the world is round would' this law or oppositlon to this force
have validity. Pity the poor people brings' its own Nemesis. That is why
on the underside of the earth. How we are confident materialistic Com.
can they walk? How can they stay munism is ,doomed to fail, and why
on the' world at all? Gravitation we are so seriously concerned about
takes care of that. Down is always the secularism which runs rampant
toward the center of the earth, not in our own-country. The law may be
toward the bottom of the universe- compared with the passing mark in
if it has a bottom. This force of school. The love of God far excells
gravitation is much like a magnet. his law, for love evokes a desire for
It, exerts a constant 'pull, and thus perfection. But the

. .Jllinimum reo
holds things together, Our kno�l- quirements of society, which can be
edge of the way in which that force found in Exodus and Deuteronomy:
works enables us to speak of the law 1. Thou shalt have no other gods
of gravity. before me.

.

/

There also is a force that keeps 2. Thou shalt not make unto thee
society together. There must be or any graven image; or any likeness
we would destroy one another. In the' of anything that is i� heaven above,
days of the Judges, "every man did or that is in the earth beneath,or that
that which was right in his own is in the_waterundeTtheearth:Tha�
eyes.',' The result was chaotic. When shalt not bow down thyself to them,
any individual or nation makes thai nor serve them:Jor 1 the Lord thy
which is right in his own eyes Ur'e God am a jealous God, visiting the

stan��d of conduct, Chao's is bound iniquity of' the fathef'8 upon the
to follow. It is too easy to rational- . children unto the-third a�d fourth
ize, and the law of expediency is too

.

generation of them that hate me;
convenient,

.

�

;
And shO,wing m61lCfY' unto thousands

Fortunately, there is a God-given of them that love me; and keep my
righteousness in the world which commandments.,

.

.

was expressed by Moses as law. We' 3. Thou shalt not lake flte name
,

of the LO'l'd thy God in vain: for the
--------------

"Lord. will not hold him guiltless that
taketh his name in vain.
4: Remember the sabbath day, to

keep it holy. Six .days 'Shalt thou
labor and do art thy work: But the
seventh day is �he sabbath of the

Loril_ thy God: in it thou shalt not do
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy

tor. Kansas Farmer.., Topeka, and maidservant, nor·t·hy cattle, nor thy
enclose 3c for postage. .;» ''Stranger that is within thy gates:

For in six days the Lord' made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all

know this expression as the Ten that in them is, and rested the
Commandments. They reveal the . seventh day: wherefore tne Lora
minimum requirements of God for blessed the seventh day, and hal,
the welfare of society. When we find lowed it.
conflicts and guilt within ourselves, . 5. Honor thy father/and thy
it is easy to place the 'reepensfbility mother: that thy days may be long
for them on the Ten Command- upon the land which the' Lord thy
menta. Take away these moral .re- God giveth t�ee.
quirements and the sense of guilt .

6. Thou shalt not kin.
. would disappear. Would it? Remove' 7. Thou shalt not commit adul'
these negative moral standards and tery.·
positive happiness could come to 8. Thou shalt,not. steal.
man. Is that so? Ah, no I It is not the 9. Thou shalt not bear false wit'
commandments that cause our un- neas. against thy neighbor.
happiness, but OUI'" transgression of' I <�O. Thou shalt not covet thy
them. They just express m 'words neighbor's house, thou shalt n�t.
the moral force in' the universe. covet thy ire£ghbor's wife, nor IuS

Whenever we are at odds with this 'm�ervant, nor his maidserv�rrtl
moral force, we are like a square nor",his ox, nor his ass, nor anythtllg
peg in a round hole. We are torn t1i.a! is .thy neighbo�s..

.

.

like stones might be had they the ,�s;the Psalmist med,tated ttpoll
power to struggle vainly against the the divine laws, he observed, "[11

force of gravity. keeping ot them there is great reo

The very first law forbids ourdo-: w..a11d." So the world ofmen is held
ing that which is right in our own together.

.

eyes. It reminds us we arenot God -Larry SchwarZ

For Fun or Profit
A hobby shownow may interest

a large number of folks, It can be
given just for fun, or 'to raise
money for some worthy cause. Our

.

leaftet, "A Hobby Show," tells just
how to plan for such an entertain
ment or-show. Address Home Edi-

WANT A GOOD LIFE?
THE FAETH COMPANY

-c, Why are 80 many people searcblnC (or securi17 in these troubled times?
1608 McGee Street The error. lies in our failure to remt;Plher the art or"Uviq conals.. iii eon-

Kan8as 9i�,�s8ouri .

_.
: I traIt. J1Iin"s eannot be always hilarious. There is no (lID iD.teat,inc t�keY if

.'
'.

. .... ,: ..�. .. �, .10. ...: r·. 'e-.eey· daJ,:je �nk8gh'in•• Il we seek nothiJlg bnt pl�...e M;8?itta¥,. ., .coot!I'U-ST-0LEUM CORPO·RAT10N .2106 'Oakton Street, . chance of_l08ingdl al....
.

,
. -B,. D". .4'Uteiaet:Cl,: ""�h.�..

Evanston, lUinois
.. . .

. T'
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Not only will yot_. be pleased with PIONEER'S strong, vigorous
'germi�ation-"it's get�up Clnd grow"-but you'll' be more

than pleased with PIONEER'S crib-busting yields of sound
quality corn. .

. .

,.
Backed by,America's oldest commercial corn breeding program

. -starfed."in 1913-PIONEER is down-right DEPENDABLE. You
can count on PIONEER to wring out every last bushel your
weather. and soil are capable of, producing.

-

'C":- \

Honestly folks - you'll be mighty happy with PIONEER. ' Order
NOW from your PIONEER Sale_$man. ,

Coon Rapids,' Iowa
5?
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low costl

Big Chief i�ng-life, weatherp�oof bu�ldingshave 1001
uses on the farm or ranch. Finest, high-strength con

struction plus EXCLUSIVE steel rod windbracing that
ties whoie structure together ... gives you a rugged,
practical farm building that ca.n be e�sily converted to

multiple uses. Investigate Blg Chief E�CLl!SIVEinsulation feature - easy to heat. Warmer m wmter
Cooler in summer. LOW COST I

LIVESTOCK, GRAIN, MACHINERY
Besides its use for livestock, grain
storage, animal or dairy ba�s, its ';1n
obstructed interior and full insulation
make it excellent as a work shop,
garage, warehouse, machine, sh?p,
etc.... Because of Big Chief s wide
range of standard sizes and extra
width its uses are almost unlimited.
Farm 'engineered Big Chief Buildings
elm be planned especially to fit your
needs.SECTION THRU

ARCH RIB
Arch rib js bolted to
2 x 4 purlin by extra
strong purlin clamp.
�" insulation is at
tached to 2 x 4 .purlin.
29 guage corrugated
steel cover is secured
through insulation in
to 2 x 4 frame purlin.

\\\::\:\II\I�llj\�'�\\'�\:'III;I\"\,\\i,,\i\II:III:\\:;\:\
I �(4tt tk

BI'G CHIEF
BUILDING AT
THE KANSAS ,STATE
FAIR • HUTCHINSON
Seetk�!·

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Available now for immediate delivery,
Big Chief all-steel fra.me w�rk. goe� up
in a few hours - entire building In a

'few days with factory-trained erection
crews. Factory supervision for local
labor available, if desired.

Will Ask. Next State Legislature
To Aid in Child Health Crusade

•

Iy DICK MANN

Editor's Note: This is the third 0/
3 articles dealing with child mental
health pl'oblems in Kansas. Our first
article outlined the 'problem, a sec
ond told 0/ the new clinic at Topeka.
This article outlines the long-range
program [or Kansas and what you
ca� do to help.

IT IS EVIDENT from the 2 arti
cles you already have read in Kansas
Farmer about child mental health that
people of Kansas are becoming increas
ingly aware of the problem. Also, that
state officials have recognized the needs
and are doing something about them.
At a recentmeeting in Topeka of the

Kansas Council forChildren and Youth,
members of that group drafted a pro
posal to present to the next legislature
calling for a State Chlld.ren's Center,
preferably in the Topeka area.
This center, they believe, should be

under supervision and administration
of the State Board of Social Welfare,
with an advisory commission appointed
by the governor serving as a governing
unit both for the Topeka center and
other state children's institutions.
Purpose of the proposed State Chil

dren's Center would be tostudy, diag
nose and treat children with SOCial,
mental and emotional maladjustments,
and to carryon research in this field.
The superintendent and his staff

would determine which children could
be served by the center on the referral
of courts, teachers; parents or guard-

What Center Would offer

Types of services the center should
offer would include: thoro physical ex
aminations, appropriate laboratory ex
aminations, psychiatric dtagnoais and
therapy, psychological testing, psychi
atric case work service, occupational
and physical therapy, routine schooling
and special education, religious guid
ance, recreation, and rehabilitation.
Cost of the center should be by direct

legislative appropriation rather than
by taxation, Council members believe.
The Council tried to get a $750,000 ap
propriation in the 1951 legislature for
setting up a state chtldren's center of
this kind, but the measure did not pass.
Widespread interest in the need for

something of this kind is indicated,
however, in that 11 state-wide groups

Il .n--,

GRANDMA • •

were represented at the recent Oouncu
meeting to decide upon a course of
action. -

It is the hope of the Council that
eventually Kansas will have a child
mental health setup that will work
sotnething like this:
Children needing somemental health,

assistance would be referred to local
guidance centers located in strategic
towns thruout the state. Parents, phy
sicians, social workers, probate jullges,
schools, foster homes and other agen
cies could refer children to these guid
ance centers.
Here the children's problems would

be studied during periodic visits by
child an� parents, as described Au our
second article. If the child needed mere
specialized services than were avail
able at the guidance center, he could be
sent on to one of 3 or 4 receiving homes
and diagnostic and treatment centers
in the larger cities. Here he would be
kept for whatever time was necessary
for treatment. If the case was beyond
the facilities of the receiving home the
child might be sent on to a children's
psychiatric center, say at Topeka or
Kansas City.

-Would Provide Home Atmo_pllere
At receiving homes and state center,

Council members want to see a system
used that will stmulate a home atmos
phere as much as possible. To do tlris
they think children should be placed in
cottages housing notmore than 'Ui chil
'dren, with some marr,ied couple ,�iving
in the home as supervisors.
In working out a long-range plan of

this khid there are several things .to
consid�� says Governor Edward F.
Arn. "We- must, in the interests of
economy, utilize what faciliUe,s we

have," he explains. '!For instance. the
best place to put a state children'S
center would be either on the TQpeka
State Hospital grounds or near the
K. U. Medical Center, in K!l.Dsas City.
"At Topeka the' center could utilize

the services of the Topeka State Hos
pital staff with consultation services of
the Menninger Foundation. There also
would be great savings in operation
costs. At Kansas City the center could
'utilize the Medical Center facilities
with its training center for psychiatric

(Oontinued on Page 17) t

• By Charles Kuhn• •
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WOI'ker:s. You can't just go out any
where and set up duplicate- services
somewhere else. We don't have the per
sonnel or money to do it.
"Some folks might feel," the gov

ernor continues, "that there is some

stigma attached to sending a child to
a state center if it is connected with the
State Hospital. Actually, there would
be no direct connection. It wouldn't
really make any difference whether the
child center was on a corner of the
State Hospital grounds or across the
street.' It must be close enough, how
ever, so we can use part of the same
staffs and other facilities." The Kansas
council for Children and youth say the
Center should not be a part of any men
tal hospital.
Governor Arn Indlcates it might be

advisable to have as.many as 3 centers
offering somewhat similar services. He
believes services at Topeka and at the
K. W. Medical Center might be ex

panded and a 'possible third center
might be located at Wichita, which
already has a guidance center.
Council members would like to see

one' guidance center for each ,100,000
persons in Kansas. These local centers
would need to be financed mostly by
money raised in ,local areas served.
Some Federal funds" are available to
get such centers started but they even
luallymust be self-sustaining or locally
supported. The Shawnee Guidance Cen
ter, which has an 'annual budget of
$35,000, has' about reached the poirit
where' Federal' funds are to be with
drawn. This center is looking to 'the
Topeka CO�Il?-unity Chest fund for aid .

.1-
• ,::....

•
"_

.'

- ." How You Can Help:.,.
.

NoW that we have gi'WiniYG1:l'a gen
eral outline on a Iong-range child men
tal health program for Kansas, what
can you do to help'? Use these 3 Kansas
Farmer articles as' educational, mate
rial at your farm group meetings such
as home, demonstration units. Write
B. W. 'Tucker, ljlxecutive Secretary,
The Kansas Council for Children and
Youth, Masonic Building, Topeka. He
will be glad to send you additional edu
cational matertal or answer specific'
questions about Kansas mental health
problems.
Better yet, organize your group for

a planned trip to some Kansas institu
tion for a firsthand study ofwhat many
young people are going thru a"s the re
sult of lack of guidance at the proper
time, If this idea is too costly, why
not choose a representative from your
group to make the study and then re

port back?
Find out all you can about the prob

lem and what is being done about it.
Then, let your legislator know how you
and members of your group feel about
legislatton to start a state-wtde mental
health program.

A Grand Idea
Dear Editor: Have just finished read

i�g, "Why N,ot Take Children on Vaca
tion With You?" by Eileen Derr, in
J(ansas Farmer, August 2, 1952, and
think it is a grand suggestion.
She says, "!!Iuch Easier This Way."I think so too, and it's a pleasure to

share with them, also less expensive.
They like a little vacation, also.,""'
Of course they get tired some imes

but a %-hour stop for pop or ice cream
cones or hamburgers peps tHe whole
gang up and gives "Pop" a rem from
driving. �
My children were 2 granddaughters,4 and 8 years old and the "family:" took

"Grandma" along-a trip thru New
York and Pennsylvania. Ah! "Sweet
memories" !-Mrs. LettiUa Burrows,
Franklin Co.

Protects"Chairs :

, If �oteotors for .arms and ,backs. of
,

Cthairll at�,:ctit from same material used

co cover! chair they.. are. inconspicuous.ut � design matcbes- area. where
Placed.· Make large enough' to. serve a
real purpose: To keep protectors from
CUr�g upat edges, finish edges With
�otW!¥,��:,,!pld. press. Matching' snp:!' '

cover, protectore"are easy to laundry,and they'.n·cut down on times slip cover
needs Oleaning.':""'Mrs. S. C.

money three ways
.'

'.

when the wood fen_ce posts you· buy
are Qressure-creosoted

You save

, I

with U·S·S CREOSOTE' OIL! t

�I
i I I
I
I• As you know, Creosote Oil is the 'bes: wood preservative. So;

1

when your posts are pressure-creeeeted - with Creosote Oil
forced deep into the wood - you can be sure you're getting the
finest protection. Actually,pressure-creosoted posts last upto seven
times. as long as untreated posts, depending upon the type of
wood.
Here's what this means in dollars and

cents savings to you.
,

r-----------�-------------------,I - '

I Agricultural Extension Bureau -'

I <United States Steel Company
I .Room 2805L, 525 William Penn Place

I -Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
,

I I would like to know more about pressure-cr�soted ftlnce post� andthe
I name of my nearest supplier. No obligation.,
I
I

"Q""A'M I
I Address ' Town ........••••..

:'(:: ,uL'I�:.. I (lounty .................•....................State: ; .. .. '

�' 'L' I woUld'Jike�pr.i� on. .: � .".post,s from the supplier.-----.-_-.',.... " ......,....... -.. . . -

.

..

.

"., - -------------------------------

YO.o ED ON
'REPLACEME'NTS,

Instead of having to replace untreated posts as
many as 6 times, you can do the same job with only
one pressure-creosoted post. Just do a little [lguring
and you'll see how much pressure-creosoting can
save you on �lle- costs of posts alone. .

IJj) YOU

L!:l ·LABOR
'!\jION

Resetting fence posts is a time-consuming job.With
the scarcity of good farm labor, every J?ost replace-

, ment you avoid means time saved :for productive
jobs. And there's an initial labor saving when you
usepressure-creosoted posts because they are straight
and smooth ..• easy to set ••• easy to staple.

,cr;) YOU ",V41 ON

� FENCE, TOO
A down fence usually results in needless damage to
the wire, much of which you may have to discard
when the fence is repaired. When this happens every
few years, you're paying for your fence over and
over again. That's another reason it's so important
that you use pressrire-creosoted posts.

START SAVI"G. NOWI

MAIL; THE

,COUPON
I

Why pressure - creosotell posts
last so long

.

A pressure-creosoted post is an engineered product.
Modern machinery used in pressure-treating plants
forces the proper amount of Creosote Oil deep into the
wood. From surface to heartwood, attack by such wood
destroyers as termites, fungi and dry rot is prevented
by Creosote Oil.

Many pressure-creosoting plants treat their postswith
U'S'S Creosote Oil, produced by United States Steel as
a part of its steel-making operations. You've used many
products of United States Steel, so you know that when
posts are pressure-creosoted with U'S'S Creosote Oil, a'
quality product has been used.
You can get pressure-creosoted posts from your fence

dealer or lumberyard.If your local dealer does not have
them in stock right now, he can get them for you. If you,
would like to know the name of your nearest supplierwho
has posts pressure-creosoted with Creosote Oil, send in
the coupon below. There is no' ·o'bligation, of course,

UNITED STATES STEEL COMPANY
525William Penn Place • Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

.�...,�.

Name ...••..•. ,: : •..••.•.• � •.•.•...•...•••..•••••••••••••• 0
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Touch the hydraulic header lift ...skim off'the sorghum
heads as smoothly as a pair of clippers.

Sorghum harvesting has come a long way since
heads were topped with a knife. Now you can sail
along taking two rowsat a time. Wide-Flow feed into
the ALL-CROP Harvester's full-width cylinder han
dles the heaviest crops ... easily,

Two - clutch control of the Model WD Tractor is
another Allis - Chalmers feature you'll appreciate in
sorghum. An easy-moving hand clutch stops the trac
tor . . . without interrupting the flow of power to
the harvester. Wonderful for crossing terraces and
depressions.

SOrghum has increased greatly since the coming
of the ALL-CROP Harvester, and is now the South
west's leading feed crop. You can harvest it economi
cally and profitably with a home-owned ALL-CROP
Harvester. See your Allis-Chalmers dealer toc!_ay.

with your own

ALL.CROP Ha·f!vester".,. � �.
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Dwight 'Hull SAYS • • •

Your Local and State Fairs Can Hold
Entertainment and Education for You

LET'S GO TO THE FAIR! That is terested in watohmg a very capablea very popular expression this time of judge tie the ribbon on a very largeyear as many t.housands prepare to at- and close group of Jersey cattle. Onetend one or more fairs. A fair might exhibitor became so disgruntled be.be characterized as a combination of cause his animals were not placeda social occasion, a sporting event, an where he thought they should be heeducational opportunity and a business_ loaded his cattle and wEmt horne be.venture. We realize there are many rore the judging was over. Another ex.who attend fairs simply as another hibitor, showing poor sportsmanship,means of entertainment.'However, we severely .berated -the judge because hisbelieve the farmer and his family at- . animal did not place higher. These aretend because they realize the opportu- extreme and rather unusual cases 01nity offered to increase their informa- not only poor sportsmanship, but Wheretion and knowledge of some phase of all advantages from an educa-tionalfarming practice. To the progressive standpoint are lost.
farmer, it's one opportunity of the
year to check lIP on new developments. ,

We believe from our experience, that
to a large number of farm families the
fair Is a social occasion. Many old ac

quaintances are renewed and new ones
made. Many valuable friendships that
last thru the years are formed. To the
exhibitor, at least, the fall' is a real
sporting event. Each exhibitor leading
his animal into the show ring has a
real destre to win. He has spent many
hours in preparation and in making
every 'effort "to put his best foot for
ward."

1 Fo
• h:f'

WI

N••d Mor. Ex"lbltorl

By and large exhibitors are good
sports and gain more educationally
than any other group. We are 'inclined
to feel, because of this, more breeders
should be induced to exhibit at local
and sta.te-fatra. The' dlstrl'ct herd idea,
adopted by our state fairs, has done a

great deal along ,this line, as many
small breeders have-been able to ex
hibit one .or two animals. It would
have been impossible for him to exhibit
at all without such an arrangement.
',Another worthwhile educational fea

ture of the dairy diVision of. our StateT". "Rlnglld." Knowl' Fair is the judging contest sponsoredPerhaps nowhere is the evidence of by Kansas Farmer. Many farm folks
good sportsmanship or poor sportsman- compete in elimination contests at
ship more in evidence than in the show spring shows for the right to competering. The ringside, as iri all sporting at the state show. To actually judgeevents, Is always quick to recognize and 'place classes along with' the judgethese qualities. So, to hold a Blue is the most satisfactory way to in
RibDon may not be the final answer. It . crease one's ability to pr.operly evaluis extremely necessary in winning'or ate tile good and bad Points of an ani
losing you have been a' good sport. mid. I feel Kansas dairymen are veryTo spectator as well alii exhibitor, appreciative of the opportunity this
educational opportunities abound. The judging contest sponsored by the Kall'extent one's information ,or knowledge 'sas Farmer, affords.
'is increased depends largely upon his The fair is a business venture for theattitude of mind. ,For example, rarely exhibitor f1S seldom does he ,c_olleddoes a judge place a class of cattle to premium money enough to cover hiS,
the satisfaction of all. To agree or dis- .expenaes.- He does, however, have an
agree is a good old American privilege; 'opportunity of showing to a good manybut to agree or disagree is not the potential buyers the type and qualitypoint. What one should do is carefully of animal he raises. sometimes actual
.analyze the judge's reasons for mak- sales are made at the fair; but more
Ing his dectsion, and from that try to often contacts are made that lead to
formulate a clear pi!<_ture of the ideal sales at some future date. Whether it
or desirable type animal. proves to be a successful business ven- ,

I recently attended a good county. ture depends upon the individual's own
fair in Missouri,' and was very much in- ability to make use of the opportunity.I .

Your Lawn Will Grow· Much Better
If You Follow These Suggestions
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansa. Stat. Colleg.

EVERYONE ASKS for -a "super" now in question, is underway at Kan·lawn grass that will stay green the sas State College. 'Phe Central Plai�Syear around, not require too frequent Turf Foundation is co-operating in thiS
mowing, has drouth resistance and will prdttJ:iam. Many answers will be ob
not be subject to competition from tained-thru it.
weeds or shade, Buffalo .grass, under natural condi'
The answer has not been found. Kan- tions without extra attention, is best

sas is too large to expect the ans)Ver for westt!rn counties. Left to take care.
for everyone in anyone lawrt grass' of itself without irrigation or fertilizer,or mixture. Some extra work will be Buffalo will probablymanage best sinceneeded in most areas for best results less trouble will develop with weedS,
with any lawn grass selected. Buffalo will not do well in shade or
At present the prtncipal lawn grasses where shaded by weeds. .

in use in Kansas are Buffalo grass, Buffalo grass can be established bJBermuda grass and Kentucky blue- using pieces of sod or sowing see '

grass. Zoysias, Highland bentgrass, With Improved seed harvest and treat··
Perennial ryegrass, African Bermuda, ment methods, use of seed as a meanS
'U-3 as well as fescues (Kentucky-31) of establishing a Buffalo lawn is nO\l'
are being tried. Merion bluegrass also in rather common use. On a 'well-pre;is receiving considerable attention. pared seedbed useof %; to Ih pound �IThese latter .ones are not too well treated seed to 1,000 square feet WI'jlknown at present, especially their prob- give good results.-.Middle.to late .Api:.lems. A joint program on the study of is a good .seaaon to drill ,tHe �eeq. Covellawn grasses, including many ,items (Oontinued on Page 19)_.
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ing should be about' % inch deep.'
Bermuda grass is commonly used in

.

Southern and Eastern Kansas. It .haa
a short growing season but manages jo
get In many gardens, 1l0weJ:beds and
shrubbery rows. Questions on Bermuda '

gras,S more often have. to do with get
ting rid of it than eatabllahing' it. In
many areas a Bermuda lawn- is still an
answer. It will take dry weather and
high summer temperatures, an<i-4s not
expensive or .difficult to establish.
Close mowing late in the season' the

llrst fall will often result in severe
winterkilling of Bermuda or U-3 Ber
muda grass. If left 1lf.a to 3 inches tall
much less, winter damage will result.
A so-called mild winter is often hard on
Bermuda.

. Kentucky bluegrass, where adapted,
is the best grass in Kansas. However,
in many sections of the state, extra

a, ,", .7. attention in fertilizing, watering and
I weeding, as well as more care in mow-:and you" ·IIIe,•. It b.cause lng, are needed for succeas. In Eastern,

IT 0 FF E RS_"O R E 8 WAY S I especially Northeastern Kansas, blue-
. grass does best. In northwestern coun-

1 Fold Down Windihield-folda down for ties ... many excellent bluegrass lawns• lew clearances or easUy removed for
are found:warm daya.

2 Adjustable Sid. WingS-fold around Some of the more comon failures
• driver or open wide. are caused by -weeds, lack of needed

3 Acijustable Motor Panel-fe; heat con- fertility and failure to water thoroly.• trol.

4 Removable Motor Panel - no drasglng
• or sagglns of cover when removed.

,5 Custom Fit To Your Traclor-for better• heating. better looke. better wear.

6 More Sturdily 8uilt-fits tractor firmly.• Heavier framework atands knocke anil
wear.

7 low Cost Replacem.nt Parts':;_ alwaYB• available if you dama� your heater.

,8 Full AceeDory Line-the �nlY beater•
that offers cbolce of Wlnd....e1d Exten-.
siona". Back Panel" and Cal» 'rop·.
'Optlonal at small extra cost.

'

When to Seed Bluegrail
Best time to seed bluegrass is early

in September in soil free of
'

weeds and
well fertilized with nltroggn and phos
phate, as well as limed if needed. Seed
ing a good grade of bluegrass 2 pounds
to 1,000 square feet is suggested. The
ground should be rolled and kept well
watered. Merion bluegrass is being
quite widely used this year.
Keeping.the bluegrass lawn in condiTO KEEP WARM 01'1 YO.",R TRACTOR· tion requires more attention ,�an isIe Sure To Gel 1'11. G.nuln. �"EATEI usually realized. Avoid too close mow-.

S•• Your Dealil; Or Wrlte 01
<Ing. Two to 2lf.a inches is close enough,�IQUIPMINt co. In early. spring the use of·5 to 10U09P, Walnut '.

KonIG. City; Mo. pounds of a 6-30-0 or a similar material
per 1,000 square feet is suggested.
Some repeat' this treatment 'in late
summer or early fall.

.

Weed control by keeping" a good
stand and a little hand weeding is still
a good way to maintain a bluegr&f18
lawn. Use of 2,4-D orother chemicals
for weed control too often seems to get
out-of-hand, Shrubs, flowers and the
garden seems to be fucluded in the
path of the �,4-D fumes even though
it is untntentional, PMA and KOCN
have generally given good resulta in
handling crabgrlj-ss in bluegrass lawns.
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For Child Health
DearMr. Gilkeson: I want to express

my appreciation, and that of the Kan
sas Council for Children and Youth, for
the article in your �urrent issue of
Kan8as Farmer written by Dick Mann.
AI�o was pleased for the mention of
Kansas Farm Bureau. Both organiza
tions are doing a great deal for Kan
sas, especially the children, and your
recognition of that fact helps us con
tinue our task.
A� looking forward t9 the other

articles, !is anything that will, help us
reach our goals on the mental health
program, especially the Children'S Cen
ter. will mean a great deal.�Mrs. G.
W. Bennington, Butler Co'. .

For the third and· final article in this
serses, please turn to page 16. The other
11 article8 app�al'ed in Kansas Farmer
for August 11 and August 16.-Editor.

Clean: iWater••�Healt�, ,Stock.
Mean &ira Mone, to Me
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.. "Extra rho�ef? Yef sir .!-.::¥y;
BU$le.!",J:;!9�k'f-'.Fah1i.� both ��."
me'mopey.'ran!.9 save mone� fO.r
me. Here's how. ";. ; "'

..

"

" .

\.�'If!l�ler . Tap"�.�,. pr9'yj.�� pt�ty
.o( cL�r..W!':ter. ,An4:,��t keeps

my stock healthy. I .aVOId germ
laden water that causes vet bills.
Then this clean water helps'
their appetites and that means
faster weight gains.
"I'm sold on Butler Tanks ..•

'both 'Round and Round-End. I
know they're proved in use for
50 years. I know that they're
sturdy. watertight and' last
.longer,"
Get All the Facts-Mail:

(Coupon TODAY!
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Your Tanks Do,
"

., - �

- "

DOU'BLE-DUTY: .�:

with
-,

"BIG-HAM'�
AUTOMATIC FOUNTAINS

-,
----

large and small

.Q
stock can drink
from same tank
."hen your Butler
Stock Tanks ha,.
new, roomy "Big·
Ham" Automatic

-
Fountains. See you,

- cI\laler f9r clo"lI"
-

---F::�;:P;��::--------l.�'WER MANUFACTURtNG COMPANY

I7409 E. 13th St., Kansas City 3, Missouri

I
;1.

�N..me ·I
" 'f IP. O:.o..._......-------------t. -:

R.F.O State .. ,
_-� J

�'!'I;U;' tit
.

PIease send me complete Information on:
o Butler Stock Tanks 0 "Big Ham"
Automatic Fountains

COIL SPRING TEETH FOR ROTARY
WHEEL TYPE SIDE DELIVERY RAKES

ROTO-RAKE No. 1013H 30c ea
SARGENT No. 20:10 25c ea

Immediate shipment. FOB Omaha COD or
cas" in advance. Discounts and terms to
rated dealers.

OMAHA SPECIALTY COMPANY
BOX 85 OMAHA 11, NEBR.

LlnLE ADS BRING
BIG RESULTS

in Kansas Farmer - Classified
Department. Qnly lOc a word,
per issue - l� words minimum.

. �,
.

• Dumps SoTON load
In .... than 1�
mlnu.... '(

.·Tran.fe" qulckIV'-- ..

from one wagon to
.

another.
• Fits any wagon
box or cham••

• Material and wo....
manshlp gu�.,an
t... d·•..

Tho mo.t dependab"
heavy t!Uty Wagon dump
made. Lift heavy loads
with great.it eo..,

.,..d, .cIo'e". Ideal for,
forago box unloading
and dozen. of other
heavy lifting lob. around
the 'arm.

.

End time wentins,
bGck-lcilling workl Tak.
action nowl See your
deal., or write today
for E!H � !!!!!!:
!!!!!!!! literaturel

MAIL COUPQ,N FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
�Ood MQchinery .and Chemical Carp.,1 West Avenue 26la's Angeles 31, California
�i.as. send free Bulletin 8·141·3 describ·
Ing Peerl.1I deep well Tur�in. Pump••

'L

"11" lee if .here'l .any cleaning fluid
around. I left a piece of pie on that
chair." .



Experienced farmers know that
when they build new farm structures
first cost isn't the only consideration,
Of equal importance are future up
keep and life of the building,
For thrifty farmers concrete

masonry is the ideal structural mate"
r iu l, Its first cost is moderate. Its
maintenance expense is low. It lasts a

lifetime. That adds up to low-annual
cost construction.

Besides, concrete masonry can't
burn. It can't decay. It defies rats,
termites and storms. Then, too, con
crete masonry farm structures are dry
and comfortable.

Call on your local concrete products
manufacturer for help in using con

crete masonry construction. Always
insist on concrete masonry units
which comply with the specifications
of the American Society for Testing
Materials (ASTM).

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
'6�7 Dierks IIldg., Kansas (Ity 6, Mo,

A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement
and concrete .. through scientific research and engineering field work

Buy' United States Savings Bonds Today
AUTOMATIC LAND LEVE LER
AND HYDRAULIC SCRAPER

.

-Get ReQd.y�· to ··Play ��'dp L�arn. I

At 19s�t State f�'i�" :
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iand one claasor beef cattle to be jUdged �e'8:' J._play event, on'Thurs$1ay, ins!e(ldin ;the· arena at one dme. However, if of bein�f spread over several�y8;. ;

weather is nice, dairymen maX.want to i ":M,ore money ·for ·4;.H Club JivestoC�iudge outside on the lawn again·.as ,winn,ers Will be' available .. tlP.s y�ar,
'they did on some classes last year." Mr. Miller explains. "�he neasen is th�
, A feature Qf the dairy show will be Hutchinsen Chamber of Commerce h�
the .Kansas Earmerbairy Judging.Colj.- dropped the .annual sale .o� 4-H .C;I"'�Plan now' to use an Eversman this FALL test, in which' previous district winners livestock" and -hi�r�a�d:will. g:l'Y.�,l!,p'outfor n"eded leveling_ C!nd dirt moving";'

.to w' in-
�

jWill eompeter roncash-prfzes-and rib- $750·in ad�ition�\'cas.h:p�j,ze8; -

.,....t ready for more efficient irrigation":'"
,

Th he'
.-

bons Irieach p,!'eed show: ,
. ners ,lin the ..various ,classes,. ey "rfill those pot holes and gullies...,.impr4v,e ! Thepe ,will be'no swine show at the lteve this plan:will gi:ve a bett-$' distl'l,·,.drainage. Now you can level'and-harrow

in the same operation with·the nevi fair this yearbecauseor Ii. quarantine bUtion'of money among com'petitors,Eversman .pringtooth attachment. Saves on swine shows due to vesicular ex- says Mr. Miller.,
..

,

ba separate harrowing-will ridge fields' anthema disease� Fat hog classes in A ·state-wide reunion of .4-H CI�to prevent-blowing-produce. a superi,!r openand 4-H may be held, however. leaders will be held' on Friday of fairseed bed, especially for wheat and 01- The usual large sheep show is antic i- week, with a big. picnic 'Iunch at,Poon,,faffa -,Write today for FREE CATALOG .. ,1,_ . pated .�d entries.lll4l..y. �e �ncJ1eas�/P.ue' Tli,is .is ·tlie day' 4'-H ca.ilil.p, i�lI.oP,h�
. . to �he, change !p'_ the 'lkllsa t�ir. 'Dha R-wards' are mad�' TliEdiriit'�t�_WldeCurb. & Fifth· ...... 1,.71. Dotnto, 4, (o'o,ado sheep shearmg contest �is year will '.,' ""'('(ronUnued on !,a!Te Sl'r".- �

Exdvo'•• F_ .... All Mod.I•. Wheels at ends of blade,
'N' out ,he>" high �prac" and low placH and move 'he
blade ..,. cmd down AUTOMATICAllY to cut. and fill.

EVEISMAI MFG. CO.

Hydraulic Models
for Wheel Tractors
Small and Large Crawlers

Light-Cra.ft
Large Capacity
'Short Turning Radius

M'echaniccil Models
for Two Plow and
Three Plow Tractors

Springtooth AHachment
Available for 'Models
9, 12 and 289-

DANIEL GOES TO GREECE

Kansas Farmer for September 6,1952

He visits a friend in a mountain village,
tells of life on 2 Grecian farms

,

Romembm', Kansas Farmer P"Otn�
isod to bl"l7l!l you letto'rs trom B 0/
o'l,r Katlsas ,,-H'e,'s who are spend
i1lg some ti'me 011 [arm» (}verseaa
this sum1ller. Here is the /o'ltrth one
b'om Daniel Petracek, 0/ Obe'rUn, ,

who has !lOtiO to Greece,

Dear Mr. Gilkeson: (August 4,1952)
Things have been happening pretty fast
the past two weeks, but I'll try to sneak
in a little time to tell you what I've
been doing. At the present t_ime I am
located on a 8,750-acre farm near Lar
rtssa. which is in the Thessely Plains
area of Greece. This farm is owned by
a Corporation of wealthy people in
Greece, and is run strictly as a business
enterprise-something that is quite un
usual here in Greece. It is all very highly
mechanized and efficiently operated,
having about 16 f'ull-ttme workers be
sides many seasonal workers from
nearby villages. They are also carrying
on some experiments and

. practicing
many new a�icultural developments
such as producing their own hybrid
seed corn.

Major crops grown here are corn,
wheat, cotton, tobacco, potatoes and
horsebeans: they also have about 2,000
head of sheep. I have been here about
5 da�I am scheduled to go to an
other nearby farm tomorrow. This farm
is privately owned and much smaller.

- .

know what kind of work he was doing
and whether his experiences In America
had helped him in any way since his
return, so with the help of Bruce Lans
dale of the American Farm School, I
was able to take 5 days out of my regu
lar schedule and go by bus to this area
to see him. It is about a 250-mile trip
and it took me two days to make it.:
Roads are terrible thru all of Greece,I have liked this section of Greece and traveling is very sl0'Y'much better than .any of the others- I found Pete working with the

perhaps because it is more likeWestern Queen's Fund In the mountain villagesKansas, It's almost as hot here as it is .near the Bulgarian. Border, and doingat home at this time, and much drier. a wonderful job there! The Queen'sThis is a fiat plains area between two Fund is a service that was established
chains of mountains, and the principal by tfie Queen during the Guerrilla war
crop grown is wheat. Farms of this fare to save the young children of the
area are much larger and much more villages from Communists. Up to that
highly mechanized than those of Mace� time' 28,000 children had been taken
donia, and I believe the people live a from their homes and' into Communist
little better life. controlled countries. The ·Queen set upYesterday I went with some agrtcul- homes for children and: brought the
turaltsts to a village near Larrissa children from the villages to protectwhere they were having a pasture im- them; While they were there they
provement project. The people of the. .learned many crafts and trades. This
village had been convinced they could-�work' has continued since then and is
improve the pastures of the village for now a sort of extension work in many
their sheep, so now they have gone of the villages. Pete was very impressedahead, renovating some of it. This.par- with work of youth clubs in America,
ticular village owns about 200 acres to- _bas tried to model much of his training
gether, and they are going to improve or' children on the same ideas.
about 30 acres to see the results. Yes- In many of these mountain viuages,
terday all the farmers in the village people still wear native costumes, and
,took their tractors and plains and' while I was at this village, I was able
plowed this area. It took 25 tractors to see a wedding with all the gaiety and
about an hour to plow it. This fall they color of the native customs. It certainly
are planning on seeding the plot to a made this trip.worthwhile, and I alsO
mixed pasture. I have been invited to was able to see a great dealof Greece I
stay in this village fO'r a few days, so I never would have been: able to see
will go there the end of this week. otherwise.
A week ago last Friday I took a trip Living in Greece is becoming more

from Salonika to Dohmotican, up be- interesting and. fascinating eveey day,
tween the Bulgarian and Turkish.Bor-. and it is-hard·,to· realize r have been
der. I went to visit -Petros Toun:djis; a here 6 weeka already... .. ,

Greek boy that had been to the U. S;.·; Goodby and Good Luck.-Daniel pe·
as an LF.Y.E. in 1951. I was curious to: tracek. .
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MERGAMMA·

for sttD .
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Get 8111 Gill 1.\ILOSAnd ,,\G -'

AGROX controls seed-borne dis
eases such as stinklflg smut ofwheat, cov
ered smut -and leaf-stripe of barley, covered
and loose smut of oats; also seed rot and
seedling blights. A, proven mercurial
seed diainfec tant-s-app lte d dry or as

slurry 'with standard equipment. l
"

MERGAMMA controls wireworms,
false wireworms 1 and seed-borne
diseeses.. .Used on wheat,' oat and
barley seed. Effective'two-way protection
is due 1:0 Mergamma's mercurial-benzene
hexachloride content.' No speciat' seed
treating equipment required.
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NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSElferlallflnll TIL E

�n:a8tat:e iei'���l. O�::!J�eR���rct���
Buy Now Erect Ellrll'
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LEACH SILO UNLOADEJIS
��et!��tfor:.;e�p�E��:\i�:e::�:8:ow.
NAnONAL nLIE $.ILO COMPANY

Sf
8a8 Uv••tock Exchan.. Blilldln&,ATE SIZE WIITID KANSAS CITY IS. M�.

� SAVE 60 to 900/0 'on

your FENCING CPSTS
• By using IntematlonaJ WEED-cil6pPER

�o\l�encer to put electricity to work for

• !l}' u81ng an International wi'ED-CHOP-
�:n:rs�,�nceF to !ea�h YOu.� �oc,�·.·ff; ..�

F\)R ONLY $29.50 you can electrify many
��� l"ri l���I.rf__:won�n:ti�1�� ��OC�JiI�o��fences, 'See your International :Bealer or

"'We direct for Free booklet: "HOW to Build
B Ood Electric Fenee." 1)'1

4-H reunion was held last year and
proved successful.
The state Who's Who Club also will

hold a reunion, on Thursday afternoon
at 4 p. m. at the 4-H Club building.

,

The Kansas Quarter Horse Associ
ation will put, on a nice show most

every day In front of the horse barns
across the track from 'the grandstand.
They will have reining classes, halter
classes and cutting classes, Finals in
the cutting and reining classes wiIl be
held Friday, along with horse racing.
Farmers looking for new machinery

at the fall' will see about as much as

usual. Case, Allis-Chalmers and Massey
Harris will be represented by, local
dealers, assisted by neighboring deal
ers, The Kansas City distributor of

Ferguso! also will have a display, as

will the Krause Plow Co. General
Motors is planning a large truck show.

Many 'new or smaller implement com
panies are coming in with displays and
you can be assured of a top-notch rna

machinery show! The FFA machinery
show is expected to be even larger than
usual.

Big Home Show

Th� best home fUl:nishing and ap
pliance show in the history of the fair
is promised. All concession space in all
buildings has been sold. The Army, Air
Force, Navy and Marine corps are all
coming in with large displays this
year. A Marine helicopter will make
dall� landings on the fairgrounds .each
morning and jet bombers will put on a

sky show .each afternoon.
Flying Farmers will havea big day

Tuesday with a reception on the land

ing, �trip during the mornlng, a lunch
eon at noon, followed probably by a

program. Cessna and Piper Cub planes
will be on exhibit.Kansas Master Farm
ers and Farm Homemakerswill be hon
ored guests of the fair on Wednesday,
will be entertalned at a banquet Wed
nesday evening, by the Hutchinson
Chamber of Commerce: '

Bureau ofReclamation and the Corps
of Army Engineerswill have large edu
cational exhibits of local interest.
These should draw much attention, due
to controversy raging now 'over flood
control methods." ,

Parking lots on the fairgrounds have
been drained and W�ll be usable now in

any kind of weather. Several times in
the last 2 years visitors had to park
outside the gates.

'

Concession spaces are all sold and,
concessions have been closely culled
this year to keep out undesirables, says
William Wegener, assistant secretary.
"We will have .eome very fine eating
places this year," he says.
A feature on the 'midway will be .the

giant sky-wheel, making its first ap
pearance in Kansas. This ride takes the
passenger 92 feet above the ground!
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Fairbanks, Morse & Co. invites you to visit its booth at the
Fair this year.
There will be a big working display of the finest equipment

for the farm and the farmer's home-s-including the amazing
submersible water' system which is taking the country by
storm, and the brand new submersible cellar drainer!

To every subscriber who properly fills out

coupon, shown below, and presents it at the
Fairbanks.Morse booth at the Fair personally, we
will give a handy thermometer - free!
__ • . .• _..J \

--------��-�-----------

Fairbanks, Morse � Co.
FAIR:-H�A�QUARTERS
The items i have ch�ked below are the ones I pl;n t� buy next. '

Variety in Show

Considerable more variety has -been
put Into the afternoon grandstand at
tractions with a special attempt to
-please farm people. On Sunday there
will be stock car races, Monday Aut
Swenson's Thl'illcade, Tuesday speed
way auto races. On Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons a top-notch rodeo
will be presented. On Friday afternoon
all saddle clubs in the area will be in
[vtted to take part In a Western Day
program.
Every night, of course,' there will be

the' big State Fair Revue in front of
the grandstand. New this year on the
grounds, however, will be a large ice

.show, the Ice Vogues of 1952, which'
;will be presented each night. This at-·
'traction is entirely separate tr'otD the
grandstand revue.

.

'-, :

Drouth conditions undoubtedlywtjl
cut into some of the farm '(Jroduct ex
hibits but a good show is expected. Al
ready there are15 entries in the county
collective booths and 4 In the county
project exhibits.

'06 '·WPD-.CHOPPIR" ®-$29.S0 More than 6,000 high school students
�*"rot ,short out because of weeds or grass in more than 100 band groups are ex-batt. ng up to fence line. Other electric or

ery models from $12.911 up.
_ pected to provide music daily for the

iftTERNATIONAL FENCER, CO. fair . .A. total of 110 bands attended the
!lO!,� w. (JliI�ro�veDu-Cblearo, Iliinoll fair 18;S� 'y,e!l-p:

�.'

n...�==red .teel wl� III, an_Ie All in all, the State .Fair this year. wt_.
-
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0 Shollow well'water rr Washing 'machine
systems - '0 Ir,oner �

0 Deep well water systems 0 Rotary power mower
-

0 Submersible creep w.n
�

0 �e�I �pe P_O�e,r mowerwoter syste'".s
..0 LI

, . t,_
.

'

,
, ,

0 Submersible 'cellar drain.r '0 �C:te";heater lel_ctrld "
i

0 Standard hommer mJII Woter heate( Igasl
� 0 S hp. electric ho.mm�r ..,,,1, ,�.

Name
_'. �...

-

.... .- ..
• 10 •••••••••••••••••••••••�"."'.'� •••• ...-: .

'I .
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' :t<: -

�ddr.l. • •••• � �", .•....• lORD ••••••••
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FAIRBANKS-MOBSE
a name ,wortlt reme'!'''.rlitg wlten you want tlte "e.f

HOME WATEI SEIVICI AND LAUNDIY EQUIPMENT • ENGINES • GENI!IATING SETS
'H�MMEI II\ILU • MAGNETOS • MOTOIS MOWEIS· PUMPS • SCALIS

.,� .. .,.
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-

EVENTS,----------....------------------------------------------.......:, Septirnbe; �t:i,-'-KalllU Free 1':alr, Topeka,
September 9-Neolho count,.. fall lIeld day"Southeutern Experiment Field. Thayer. I

8eptembe". 1I-11-AiiI'erlcan Soybean'AIIOcla_
tlon,

.

32nd annual convention, PUrdue Union
Lafayett., Ind.' ,1 , ..." ,

"

.. ,' 1
•

.,.:.. .. I
•

SePtemt;e� 1�Cheroice& coiitit", 'fail lfefd day
SouthelUltem Experiment Field, Columbus.

.

.September 10-08age county, A.B.A. board
meeting, Lyndon.
September l'-lI1-Kansu State Fair, Hutch-

Inson.
_

September lli-18-Kalllae Termlt& Pest Control
As.oclatlon meettng, Topeka. ,
"',September lli-l8--Amerlcan Country Lite As
lOCiatlon annual meeting, University of 'Wlscon.

'

.In campus, Madl8cn. Contributions and prob.
leins of the family farm Is the chosen topic.
'September 18-iS-Amerlcan Cou'ntry Life can.

rerenee, Wisconsin College of Agolculture, Madl.
Son; Wis.

,_ '

,SePt�mber 17-Barton county sorghum field
day, o,n the Edward Voight and Alvin Otte farms,
SePtembe�!�."...Eljsworth county outlook meet.

Ing,'Ellswortli' Courthouse. .

September 2t-Reno county, fall field day,
South-Central Experiment Field, Hutchinson,
,SePtemller 2t-Ford county. fall field' day,
Southwestern Experiment Field, Dodge City,
'September 2(-2li--Rawllns county, 1011,jUdging

school. .

'September 211--Klrigman county, fall field day,
Squth-Central Experiment Field, Kingman.
September 21i-28--8haWll,ee county, Northeast

Kanaas Exten.lon agents' outlook meeting, To·
peka. "

September 28--Johnson county, market outlook
meeting. with Ray Hoillj and Norman Whitehair,
KSC speclallsu, Olathe.
September 27-0ctober 4-Natlonal Dairy Cattle

Congress for 1952, Waterloo, la. Six dairy breeds '

-Ayrshlres, Brown Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein,
Jersey, Milking Shorthorn dual-purpose breed,
compete for nation-wide honors.
September 29-Johnson county, home demon

stratron unit achievement day, Olathe.
Septeruber 29-Cheyenne county, fall crops and

soli conservation tour.
SePtefuber 29--(-H Club Fat, Stock ShOW,

WIChita. ',... .

September 29-0ctober 3...:aedgwlck county, 4-11
Fat Stock show, Wichita. ,"

"sePtember 29-S�Washlngton county, toad,

unl_! lesson, .wtth MaoY,Fletcher, KSC 8peclallst.
September 3�elferson county-wide housing

tour._· .

-' ,

', September SO-Osage county, home demonstra
tion achievement day, Burlingame, high school.
:�'8ePtember 3�Rawllns county, farm manage
menfoutlook,meetlng. '

/Oct!iber I-Doniphan county, 90U conservatton
Beld day, Highland, on Harvey Martin farm.
Oc\o'iler.l'-::Greeley county, fall'fleld day, Trib

une Experiment Jltat!on, Tribune.
.

Oc�ober '2"':'Thomas c_ounty., sorghum field day,
Colby Experiment Station, Colby. 1 p. m.
'October �Nem':ha counw, 9911 \l.on.�rvatlon

day, Louis 13uesslng farm; 1 mile west, 3", mile,
south of Baileyville:

, October &,,-lWtchell county; 'outlook meeting,
Beiol�•._
October' 7-Thomas county, district outlook

meeting, Colby..' ,
October 7-Rush county, land \,ludglng 8chool.
October 7-1ohnson county, olothillg and tex

tiles leader training meeting, "-Phe Well Groomed
Family," with Chr18Une Wlggfns, KBC, Olathe.
OctOber 8--HamUton county, fall outlook meet.

Ing_
, October 8-Labette county, greener pasture,
recognition program 6anqiult, Oswego Commu
nity BUilding, 7 p'. m.
October 9-Crawford county dairy tour, with

Ralph Bonewltz, KSC Extension dairyman.
October'�Labette county beef tour.
Octi>be� 9-Cheyenne county, land judging

school.
\

,

. October 9-Jewell cOl,lnty, tall field day, North'
Central Experiment Field, Mankato.

HSECURITY AND PRICE
PROTECTION IN FUTURE

ORDER BUYING"
"We'ye found .ecurlty and price
protection in future order buying,"
say Mr. G. J. Hurlbutt and Mr. R.
B. Ballard. "We operate three trac

tors, a truck and over forty major
pieces of farm equipment" and it's
a mighty nice feeling to know that
we will have all the Skelly greases
and oils we need, when we need
th » .

em.

The HurlbuH family, consisting of
Mrs. Hurlbutt and two sons, along
with the Ballard family of three
operate a 540-acre farm in the heart
of the Corn Belt, Conrad, Iowa, in
Grundy county. They have been
using Guaranteed Skelly products
for over fifteen years and have
found that they are important fac
tors in prolonging the life of valu
able farm equipment.
Mr. HurlbuH has added much to his
community by holding a charter
membership in the Farm Bureau,

BURLINGHAM'S

FARM NEWS

A ,,,,all portion of th. farm equlp",.nt on
th. Hurlbutt-Ballard Farm.

officiating as President of the Farm
er's Saving Bank in Beaman, Iowa
and by participating as a member
of the county school board, Mr.·
Ballard also contributes his share
through a joint membership with
Mr_ Piurlbutt in the Farm Bureau
and as a member of the American
Legion, /
The.. two famme, do a diversified
job of farming with 100 acres in
oats, 100 acres in soybeans, 200
acres in corn and 140 acres in hay
and pasture land. The tall corn of
Iowa also adds to their annual de
velopment of 100 head of Hereford
cattle and 250 head of hogs, The
Hurlbutts and the Ballards, like
the many other successful farmers
in this territory are well pleased
with the fine service given them by
Skellymen M. Co Caviness and J. D.
(Jim) Gould,

HINTS for House and Garden
• Cooking odors in the Living room? Try
placing a little perfume or cologne on

light bulbs of table lamps. Evaporation
will do the rest.

• Getting rid of used razor blades is
simple when you deposit blades in an in
expensive toy bank. Keep in medicine
cabinet in bathroom.
• A slice of lemon peel in dishwater will
soften water, neutralize food odors and
give dishes a high luster when dry.
• If ink spills on your rug, immediately

1)1\N(, I�1\ t,
School Days Ahead!

Drive with Extra Care!
All roads and highways lead back to

school these days-so it's up to every mo

torist to watch out for the children
especially those who forget the rules of
safety. Be prepared fot. these all-too-com
mOD emergencies: the cbftil-...bo dashes
out between parked cars, kids who chase
baseballs into streets without fear of OD
coming. tta1Iic _ . _ bike friders who turn
without hand signals.ror additionalllincs
that may save a child's life, listen to the
special. Back-to-School Safety�e
ments during September, on the Skelly
Alex Dreier News-Analysis, over your
local N{JC radi\) 5,�tioo.

cover with common table salt. As salt ab
sorbs ink, scoop up and repeat with fresh
salt until salt comes off clean. Then apply
more salt and let lie overnight. .

JRlnwl\
J. D. (Jim) .

GOULD

Be Full of Pride·..•
You hay. r.ason to be very proud - you
and your brother food producers. You are
making this a remarkable crop year, one
which may yet set a new high record,
Too early to count all of agriculture's
1952 "chickens." The final measure will
not be taken until the last golden ear is
safely cribbed. But we're far enough along
to know that fewer men, working long
hours .and- with a new high degree of
efficiency, have done a great job.
If profits are proving less than you hoped
for all the year's first furrows were turned;
if our very success as producers now op
erates to our market disadvantage, there
is still full reason for great satisfaction in
agriculture's accomplishments. That is our
job-to tum out the food. Setting our
selves to that task, we have done more
resultful work this crop season than has
ever been racked up by any equal number
of men anywhere, at any time. I tell you
that's a wonderful thing. You do have rea
son to be full of pride.

fREE ELECTION· BOOK!
Want to be'''up'' on the National Elec
tion? Get your FREE copy of the Skelly
Election Bookl Packed with information
needed by intelligent voters. Ask your
Skelly Farm Service Man for your free
copy -or get it at your Skelly Service Sta
tion. Keep informed, too, by listening to
Alex Dreier and Skelly's First Network
NewsAn�sis of the Day-7:00 A.M. over
your loaiJ NBC station.'Every Saturday
morning, hear Uoyd Burlingham. Same
time_ Same. stations.

FILLED WITH' CHLOROPHRL � ••
A ton of green alfalfa will'yield two
pounds of that modem magic - chloro
phyll- sO mu<;h in demand for so many
food and drug producu these days. Not
-bad'when you consider that pure chloro
phyll is worth about $80 per pound.

says:

Oth.er che.ucal. found in a ton of green.
alfalfa: Xanthophyll which is used in poul
try feeds for making birds' legs pleasingly
yellow. Carotene for use in pigments_
Most surprising is the report that with all
these chemicals removed, the hay is still
valuable as feed,

"Future Order buying time Is here
again - time to place your Future
Order for an the Money-Back Guar
anteed Skelly Lubricants you'll be
needing for your farm machinery in
Spring 1953_
"As all my customers know, there

are many advantages to the Skelly
Future Order system. You're assured
of having all the Skelly Supreme or
Fortified Tagolene Heavy-Duty Mo
tor Oil you'll be needing for safe
engine lubrication, and all the Skelly
Tagolene Long-Life Greases required
for tractors, trucks and other farm
equipment. Best of all, you're also
protected on prfce. Skelly guarantees
delivery at today's prico;s-or lower
if prices go down. So look ahead

. with con6dencel Place your Future
Order with your Skelly Tank Sta
tion Salesman now!"

1iJ,'h1s�
4:) Your favorite recipemaywin

$S if it's published here.
Print your name and address
on your favorite recipe and
-send it DOW __ • to Dept.
KF-952_ Please keep a copy
as Done can be returned.

SKELLYLAND'S
FAVORITE RECIPES

ROASTING EAR CORN BREAD

This is an old Pennsylvania Dutch recipe
and a very delicious one for folks who
like roasting ears. This seems to be a

recipe that is rarely heard -about, but we -

are sure you folks in Skellyland will want
to,try i� and we hope y� epjoy it.

. .

_. Grate ....... of roalting com_ Add.-
0/4 cup IW••t milli 3 taPI. baking powd.r
1 tab"'_n avgar ',4 cup flollr
l'h tealpoons ...It 2 ••SI, beat.n .

. Mix well and pour into a' ,well-greased
pan. aDd bake in a very hot oven, 450· to

.

�OO".. and serve hot with buerer,
i "!'his lDixture will be thin'in the baking ,

....:
Mn. Im'J,lon And.non· :' -

,It_ 112, Stratford, Oklahoma.

�� .
-

.
!� c o •. SKELLY Olt CO.MRANY

. .. .' . ..... .

See or call your Skelly farm Serviceman today I

P.O. BOX 436, KANsAS 'CITY, MISsOURI

Is It True?
Is it true the earth is lopsided?

The theory that the earth is some-
,

what Iopsided has some basis in
research, states the division of ex
tension information of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture_ This
theory "is not entirely scientific
fantjJ.sy or trivia." Dr. George P.
Woolard, of theUniversity ofWis
consin, used a. new type gravity,

meter tomake aome.meaauremente
for the U. S. Navy_ :HIs- studies
brought out some n�t�worthy dif
ferences from o1ftclaU'y accepted
figures. It's been '�ttmated the
new meter measures the gravtta
tiopal'pullwtth.an,accuracy of one
pan in one million. .

As everyone knows, the earth
has been considered to be 'almost a
sphere but fiatter at the poles. Pre
liminary info�ation was reported
by the Wisconsin scientist in De
cember, 1949. At that time, it was
thought some evidence was pro
duced - by the new measj,u-ements
that the earth.may have 2 axes in
the equatorial-lattitude;-one thru
the center of the earth from some
point in India to the Pacific coast
of the,U_'S., and ope considerably
shorter from the middle;Atlantic.

to themiddle Pacific. If confirmed,
this wouldmake the earth lopsided.
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Cin-Trate Slashes
in feed ·Costs

i .

! � �

WHAl IS' (IN·TRATE!
.

Cin-Trate is the New, SUP.ER. Prod�ct ••• the ONE-BAG, Supplement
that guarantees you a balanced feeding program while slashing feeding
costs. Scie'nce proves that it is not the quantity of protein that counts,
•.. it is the QUALITY. The quality of protein depends' on the balanced
,use of the TEN ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS. Cin-Trate gives you the
proper, balance of all. .ten Amino ACids (the Protein Building Blocks) ....
plus all the vit�mins� a�tibiotic$ and other newly discovered nutrients
hogs' need.'

_

.

-(IN-TRATE �.,: ',/" � . THE NEW' WAY TO FEED
Thousands of hog raisers are now talking about the balance of Amino,
Acids' ,instead of proteins. Science proves the right balance of these
Amino Acids in Cin-Trate enables you to produce better pigs at only a
lraction of the high cO,st of proteins.
Only ONE BAG o.f OCCO CIN-TRATE is needed to balance a ton of
grain. So, why 'continue ,to' use four or five bags of protein supplement
when only one bag of CIN-TRATE·willgive you better hogs ••• and mu�h
cheaper gains. ..

4 YUtS 0" THE FORMUtA-l)NE YEAR TO PROVE IT
.

It took 'four years to develop Cin-Trate 'and put into ONE BAG all that'
science has yet discovered- to raise pigs cheaper. .

To make sure CIN-TRATE would do everything claimed for it ••. many
farmers were selected .throughout the_ corn belt to try Cin-Trate for one
year. T-hese hog raisers were given Cin-Trate and told to use it with
their own grain and check carefully the results.

-After one year's u5'e • . . EVERY SINGLE FARMER WHO· PARTICI.
PATED IN THESE ON-THE-FARM TESTS BOUGHT OCCO C/N-TRATE
AND CONTINUED TO USE IT. These men saw with their own eyes that
there just isn't anything to compare with Occo CIN-TRATE .••. the

. COMPLETE ONE-BAG SUPPLEMENT ••
'

• THE SUPER PRODUCT
.
thot guarantees 'cheaper balanced feeding.

..

GET ALL THE FACTS ABOUT (IN·TRATE
FROM YOUR 0'(0 SERVICE MAN

/ tefthe Occo SeiYice Man who lives near you show you why you can save

protein� dollars !lnd have the-cheapest bet/anced feeding program there
;s with new proved OCCO CIN�TRATE.

How 1 Bag of 0((0 (in-Trate
Balances A Ton of· Grain!.

'h
-

__.'



Dependability'
qfcjng c/epth � ..

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

POMONAU'NE

Depth is no problem when you
use Fairbanks-Morse Deep Well
Turbine Pumps ... the Pomona
Line! The'deeper you go, the
more you need an efficient,�de
pendabJe pump, and this iswhere
Fairbanks-Morse manufacturing
know-how pays off for you.

The extra features in Fairbanks
Morse Pumps assure their efficient
and long-term service ... the new,
modem impeller design in either
semi-open or closed impellers ...
the new rust.repelling process
"Fairmoitecting" -developed for
aU steel parts subject to corrosion
... and the easy capacity adjust
ments above the surface.

Yes, these dependable features
mean more profit for you, and
your localFairbanks-MorseDealer
is the man who can tell you about
them. He's also up to date on

the latest irrigation methods ...
drop in and talk with him.
Fairbanks,Morse&Co., Chicago5,
Illinois.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
a name wo,rfI '.m.mber;�g wilen y.ou want tit. ,••,

!
.

PUMPS • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES •

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY. SCALES. HOME WATER
SERVICE EQUIPMENT. RAN. CARS • MAGNETOS •

FARM MACHINERY

A MAGIC TRANS'FORMAliON

HERE IS THE old farmhouse the
Clifford Preston family, Norton
county, decided to remodel. It
was a real mansion in its day but
'didn't fit modem farm '.living.

THE PRESTON HOME today looks
like this. First floor of the old
house was used as a starting point
in the remodeling and addition

\ job:

TWO YEARS of planning went
into; the Preston home. Here
Donna Preston looks up a recipe,
Her brother, lee Dean, drew all
tl1ehouse plans. .

Prepare now to make extra profits by feed-"
ing silage next winter. Save all you raisel
A SALINA SilO pays for itself in a few
short years of use. Write for facts todayl

.

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIREDI
_ Save up to $SO With Calh DII�ountl

S'LA�E �akes ex�ra
profits for you!

••.•If' 'SALINA
,"

.

Concrete Stave SILO
.'

fREE .....nd for this illustrated bookl.t
showing lealur.. and canstrudion d.ialls••
Writ. taclayl

$AlII. COilc.ElE PRODUCTS CO.iflny
1104 'i/f. Ash Scillna,' Kanlal

"

il
!
t'

'. fjI

.,

I .

HOW ABOUT A SNACK, says
Orvis Preston as. sister Donna
looks fpr the right answer. -Thls
moder:", l:J�type-�i1d.teJilYq;l8f'1S';mt.o'. ..:'

,

c

.'; - ". aidiniO_g:�pac.e �!l,d.-se.NYiO.g.¢eAter.:•.;.y.�·1'i.·� .



PARKING
SPACE

CAMP 'OUT
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STATE FAIR
CAMPING
GROUNDS
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VOGUES
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24 Glamour.
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HUTe'HINSON

KANSAS� GREATEST --

FARM & LIVESTOCK SHOW:
"

,
_'

, On. 0;- the gr�at.st featur••... J�ni'or '
:

THE BOySI AND GIRlS1 -

-

Ii�.sto�k, �H C:lub� St�t. Ene�mp;"'.;';, ' _,

STA'�T- E� - F'AIR'
"

:Voc,ation_cil Agriculture and Futur.', .;,

_ _

:II!ll Farm.,. Stal� Camp. Ov.r 3,000 young. - ,

.,.,. �"-hi'biting and d.mon.'rating.



Make Mealtime· • • •Happy
For Sick Childa

By SALLY CONDIT

MARY, how on earth do you manage to keep
Susie so happy when she has the measles?
Tommy was a little dickens when he had

them, especially at mealtime."
"Susie likes to eat when I fix a tray especially

for her. It takes me a little more time, but she
just loves it."
A cheerful tray, with .!lppetizing food on it

will bring a sparkle to any child's eye, boy or
girl, while recuperating from an illness. There
'are 2 very important ideas to consider when
preparing a tray. First, food must taste good,
and second it must look cheerful and attractive
to the eye.
Simple things that mean little or no extra

work for the already busy mother, will bring a
smile to the si<;k child's face. Gay, pretty dishes
and colored napkins will -make the tray look.
extra special. ._

Some small toy' or trinket ftom the dime
store, wrapped as a gift, or a pretty flower on
the tray willmake Junior or his little sister look

_ forward to the next meal with enjoyment.
These little attentions mean a great deal to

a child and require little or no extra work for
a busy mother. 'And that's as it should be for
her work is increased where therejs illness.
When mother has a few minutes £b spare she.

can make a fruit rabbit that will appeal to mem
bers of the younger set. Use a firm, round apple
for its body and a ripe apricot or plum for its
head, Toothpicks are fine to hold. the;ile fruits

together. Use fresh figs for the ears and a
marshmallow adds a soft white tail to your
bunny.
Even more important than food. or tray is

companionship for the child. If mother or
father can stay with the child while he is eat
ing, his meal will be more pleasant.
When your small son or daughter is nearly

well, it often helps to invite a small friend in
to share'the meal. You've no idea the good effect
a pretty little girl or a junior-size Van Johnson'
will have on your offspring. After the meal, the
� can discuss all the things that small-fry have
in common. You must choose wisely and pick
Someone who will not unduly excite-your own,
child. Time for the visit must be limited so your '

convalescent won't get overtired: ."
A change of view often will perk up a child's-

lagging interest in food. Let him eat from the
big chair in the living room for a special treat.And now, let's talk about the food. In' 90 per
cent of all childrens' illnesses, those that have
their origin above the neck, there is little or no
sense of taste or smell. This fact makes it dou
bly important for food to look good, so as to
interest them in eating it.
Also, as illness slows the digestive process,it is. wise' to give-the child only small servings

of food. Large servings often look like too much
for the convalescent to tackle!

'

Hot food should be served hot: and cold foods
��veQ. cold. Nothing [Continued on Page 27.]."
.,

SANDRA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bigsby,
Riley county, convalesclnq from the flu; drank

_ her fruit juice, then opened a gift package of
hair ribbons and barrettes.

Ma�s Favorite Flowers
My rna picked viol�ts in the spring
And sowed petunia beds.·

She planted coxcomb, for to aring
A host of feathery heads.

I reckon she knew everything
To Iprighten old homesteadse

. Now, rna was one to'fuss a bit
About her' favorite flowers.

Ofttimes she chose to sit·and knit
Thru.Bummer twilight hours

And mark eachmoth that chanced to flit
.

Around her favorite bowers.

Her hollyhock had giant stalks,
. Her ca�s grew so tall
Primros�;' thrived along the walks,
Shrubs'hid the garden wall.

Ma's garden was the kind that talks
)fJ"Om early spring 'tillfall.

,

Co�e fall, ma's dahlia'S_ took the prize
Down at the county fair.

They were a: sight to bug the eyes, . .
.

Most every color there,
And.ome of them immense in Bize"

Ma's dahlias sure were rare,

But best I liked ma'shardy mums
That stayed till winter's blast,

Their Bc.,nt refreshed like: camphqr-
,gums,) .

Their beauty held so fast •••
As ,ay Ifs songs a)O'psy strums,.
The best is always last!

-Br George Nicholas Reel.
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PIE FOR A SUNDAY or holiday is this .<;:of'fee-eggnog pie, garnished
with shaved chocolate.

COFFEE-EGGNOG PIE is our top
favorite this time. It's a pie for a holi
day or Sunday dinner. You may make
it ahead of time for it's to .be served
cold.

, Molasses Drop 'Cooldes
1 Y4 cup. brown .ugar
6 to,bl••poon. mala••••
1 cup m.ltod fat
2 eggl, beat.n
1 cup cannod pumpkin

3 Y2'l0 4 cup. flo�r
1 Y2 t.a.poon. baking pow�.r
1 Y2 tealpoon. salt

-

1 tea.poon clnnamo.. .

Y2 t.a.poon clovo. .r�'-
Y2 tea.IPoon ginger

1 Y2 cup. ral.ln.
1 cup·broken nut.
1 t.a.poon· .oda

.

1 tabr••poon hat;wat.r

Combine 'brown sugar and molasses
and stir well. Add melted fat, the eggs
and canned pumpkin..Blend together.
Sift fl.our, measure and add salt, bak
ing powder and spices. Sift again. Add
gradually to first mixture and blend
together. Add raisins and nuts and stir
well. Put soda in hot water and beat
in mixture. Drop by spoonfuls on

ungreased cookie sheet and bake in
moderately hot oven (4QOO) for 10 to
12 minutes. /

Coffee-Eggnog :Pl.
1 packet-unftavor.d g.latln

v.. cup cold coff••
1 cup hot coffee

v.. cup suga�
1 egg, .opa'rat.d

Y2 tea.poon v.nllia
Y2 cup h.avy cream
dash of salt
1 (S-in.ch) bakod

1

pht iJa.li "

% square un.wo.ton.d chocolat.

Soften gelatin in cold cO.ffee,. Then
add hot coffee and sugar and stir until
dissolved. Beat egg yolk and pour
coffee mixture Into it. Chill in refriger
ator until consistency ,of unbeaten egg
white. Add fl.avoring. Whip cream and
fold in. Beat egg white with salt and
fold in. Pour into pie shell and chill
until set. Just before serving, -garntsh
lightly with shaved' chocolate.

I,
k
of

!�'ac:k Walnut Drop Coo/des
1 cup shortening , Hats Ne,.�..,d Cleaning, Too:: 2 cups brown lugar

: 2 e9gs i Nothing_:�e can think of gives a new
:3Y2 cups all-purpo•• flour,.nrich.d look -to 1�1 year's<hat like a good
I 1 teaipoon baking loda cleaning a.� brushing. FirM step is to

remove laB,t year's wilted trimming..1 Y2 teaspoons salt . • Then brush! the hat like it's never been.

1 teaspoon cinnamon brushed before.
Y2 teaspooll nutm� Then sponge itwithdry cleaning fl.uid.Y2 teaspoon ging.r Sponge the' 'inside hat band the same
Y3 cup milk

--

way with aidry cleaner. Now it's ready
2 cups broken walnut m.ats for new tri�mings you may add your-

C self or take'lit to your favorite milliner.Jearn shortening well, then add ' !:"brq?>,n sugar gradually, blending well.
. . ! '

_

ftA.dd eggs and beat until smooth and For a-SiCj'k ChildUlfy. Sift flour, measure and sift with . i
sOd�. salt and. spices. Add dry ingre- (Contfnued from Page $6).,ttts gradually ·to batter alternately " \1.,11 milk, blending well. Add nuts is more disf4li,steful to a child or grown�:� last addition of dry ingredients. up, sick or �ell, than a "hot" dish that
. �d and drop by teaspoonfuls 2 is now cold:,:,m1hes apart on ungreased cookie When' a �ild' is sufferi:ng from aS(h4��t. Bake in moderately hot o'iYe'il '.

I�. tI:'\JO) for JO to 12 .mtnutes. 'Yields severe coldj,iiquids pay -an impor ant

�pproximately 7 dozen 2%-inch cook- part in hls t diet, Don't overemphasize
les.; - [mportanceror milk, for it is slower 'to

h digest than: other liquids. Fruit juice's
"""'l!----_--------...;- served in p'retty glasses with colored

, .' straws willteinpt'many small children.�appy School Days His favor{ite ice cream may be pink,i
p 'I ' strawberry; lime-green or anyone of a': arties in early fall aboutschool charming variety of pretty colors. Ice�!ayS are lots of fun. Our ieaftet,

cream, mill�: and cookies add a party(iAn Old-Time School paysParty," 'touch to a�y meal. Colored sugar on

�uggests 2 games followed by, a -" '

"
"cookies to 'I�arry out a color schemeort playlet requiring 8 women
. will make ijny party meal complete.girls. Very little rehearsing is

. Seasoning; must be used sparinglycessary. " -.

and fried fobds not at all. For 'a con-Another 3-page ieafl.et, "A Kid
valescing ctiild, baked or mashed po-t.:Chool Party for Grown-Ups," con- , .

W,l.ms a clever invitoation and sug-
tatoes are �tter than fried. For a very

di special treat, serve cooked cereal withlI.estions for decorations and sev- colored su�:�r on top .. It's good and�'al games for .a, hilarious time. looks pretti,. too.t�or either leaflet or both, write Remember, small portions, a simple
if

e EntertainmenLEditor, Kansas meal plus \lte aurprtae featlt!'e willi;armer, Tope�a, and enclose 3c make your 'slck child look forward to
, )fr each copy desired. his next meal wit� pleasure. He'll eat...... it too, if it tastes good and looks pretty.

I
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eo--N DArE e"KE
WITH FRESH ORANGE ICING

.�.
Double-Quick GOLDEN DATE CAKE

ONLY 4 MINUTES TO MIXI

FOR SUCCESS-do ,h.se firs': mixer on meilium speed (middle of dial)
for 2 minutes. Scrape sides and bottom
of bowl const�.ntly.

�
1/3 to 1/2 cup unbeaten eggs

Add........, (2 medium)
"1 CUR pined datel, cut up fine

. a.fler mealuring
Continue beating 2 minutes more, scrap
ing bowl constantly.
Fold in ......... l/2 cup coarsely chopped

nuts

Pour batter ,into prepared pans or pan.
Bake layers 35 to 45 minutes; oblong
40 to 45 minutes in moderate oven

(350°), or until top springs back 'when
lightly touched. When cake is cool, frost
with Fresh Orange Icing (recipe below).
.1/ you use Gold Medal Sell-Rising Flour.

,

(sold in, parts 0/ the South), omit ,baking ,

powder and salt. .:' "

11 .YOU "lil'e at an altltude over 2,000 [t., r
write neuv Crocker, General Mills, Inc.,
MinneapoUs, Mtnn., lor recipe adjustments.

r. Have ingredients room temperature
, (70° to 75°). In hot weather, use milk

O
and eggs directly from refrigerator.

2.P��heat oven to 350° (moderate).
3. Grease generously and dust with flour
2 round layer pans, 8 or 9 x l'h-in.,
or one oblong pan, 13 x 9� x 2-in.

4. Measure level for accuracy with stand
ard measuring cups and spoons.

s.stn GOLD MEDAL Flour, then
.

spoon lightly into cup and level off.
..•

Do 'Jot: pack.
,.

': . �;:'Sift

.�'
2 l/S cups (2' cups plus 2

together tbsp.) sifled GOLD MEDAL
into Flour

O
bowl...... 1 1/"1. cups. sugar

·3 tsp; dauble-action baking
powder

., tsp.lalt

Add........ � 1/2 cup Crisco
1 cup milk '

1 1/2 tsp. vanilla

FRESH ORANGE ICING
For layer caka: Blend 3 cups sifted con
fectioners' sugar and 1/3 cup soft Crisco.
Stir in 3 tbsp. orange juice and 1 112
tbsp. coarsely grated orange rind.
For oblong cake:Use 2 cups silted con
fectioners' sugar, 1/4 cup Crisco, 2 tbsp.
orange juice and 1 tbsp. orange rind.

Beat vigorously with spoon for2 min
utes by clock (about 150 strokes per
minute). You may rest a moment when
beating by hand; just count actual beat
ing time or strokes. Or mix with electric

This recipe specially made' for

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
use' the flour that fits the recipe, you're
sure to have a ca'tce. that's, light, moist
and delicious. Get Gold Medal Flour,
todayl

Yes, Betty Crocker's recipe for
Golden Date Cake was tailored to fit
the wonderful" baking qualities of de-.
pendable Gold Medal "Kitchen
tested" Enriched Flour. So when you -.,rOO � ...

..
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Firs.t, Come,
First Served

and our supply is
definitely limited!
With this brine gun,
you can enjoy delicious
meats, cured the way
packers do!
Cures Every Pa,rt Per.
fectly, the praiessional
way! Full 4-oz. capac
ity, durable nickel
plated brass, I6'!:!"
long. Instructions
included.

Order TODAY From

The Carey Salt Co.
Hutchinson, Kansas

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionaUy"feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thoroughrelief comfortably. Helps you getregular, ends chronic dosing, Evenrelieves stomach sourness tha t irreg

, ularity often brings.
Try the new

,25$
size

Money backj
,If not .atl.fled

Mailbo,,,.,ri a�"28o,N. Y.J8,N, Y. "

O·R.CALDWEll'S;
5 J: N N A ,L A X A T I V'E

,

Conlalned In pleasanl-Iasllng Syrup Pepsin

I.,

flexible and airtight and is peeled Off.
These boxes come In 2 sizes and stack
well ih your freezer. I

"A second \lse and one, which Is hu:
portant is their advantage as refriger_

group. Children's parties are disastrous ator dish�s for le�tovers and any other
until the shy child has had practice. fo?ds which require an odor-proof COn-
The people we Iike best are those' tamer. They may be bought at yourwho make us feel we amount to some- favorite store.'

thing. Making' fun of or ridiculing the
shy child is cruel. Sarcasm is the weaponof a bully. The only reason we ridicule
others is to make ourselves superior.
Bolstering our own ego at the expenseof a child is inexcusable.
Let the shy child talk freely, answer

him kindly, listen to him with atten
tion. All human beings need to feel im
portant . c. because to a degree, most
folks are shy and timid.

MY CHltD IS SHY AND' TIMID
By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAVIS

My 6-year-old son is timid and shy.He does not make friends easily and to
his father and me seems much too bash
ful. This worries us. Can you tell us how
to handle �his problem 1-1\ Reader.

Plastic Boxes
For Your Freezer

Popular Leaflets
11). Slumber Party-price 3c.
Golden and Silver Wedding Anni
versaries-price 3c.

An Anniversary, Centerpiece
price 5c. Appropriate service for
club or any group.

surprtseanower for the Prospec
tive Mother-price 3c.

I

Write to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, for these
leaflets. Your order will be gtven
Pto�it attention. ,

..-
The Way to His Heart
For years I Iried my love 10 tell
In lovely words poelic.
Unspoken Ihey were beaullful;
Aloud Ihey were pathetic.

Now allong last I've found a way,
And progress I am making.
It's easier my love 10 ,ell
Wilh good old-fashion�d bClking.

-8y Marjorie M. Griffiths.

New Honey, Recipes �

, We have just'compiled a large
number of recipes which use honey.
Knowing honey is widely used and

, enjoyed, we believe you will be in
terested 'in having a copy. Send 6
cents to the Home Service Editor,
KaMila Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Ask
for Honey Leaflet.

QUICK METHOD BREAD

DISSOLVE 2 packages RED STAR Special
Active Dry Veasl in Y.! cup warm waler

(110· to US·F.). Let stand. SCALD 1'l4
cups milll and pour into large bowl with
:I ..!!>sp. silgar and 1 tbsp. salt. BLEND
together and cool to lukewarm. STIR yeast
'mixture well and pour into rhe.bowl.
MIX IN half the sifted flour (total amount
used will be 5'l4 to 6y'! cups), with 2
tbsp, soft shorlening and beat until
smooth. ADD more flour a little at a time,
until dough is quite stiff and cleans sides
of bowl.

Turn onto lightly floured board. KNEAD
5 to 10 minutes until smooth and very
elastic. Place in lightly greased bowl, turn
ing once. Cover with damp cloth and let

THE only way we can help any per
son is to love him, emphasize his
good qualities, understand him and

put ourselves in his place. He must be
confident of our faith in him and we
must strengthen that confidence byappreciation and praise for both his
efforts and his accomplishments.
Shyness and timidity are I:efinedforms of fear, which show in anxietyand withdrawal. It is his method of

protecting himself against a threaten
ing situation he is unable to comprehend and handle.

A Slow Process

Overcoming timidity is a slow process. There is no short cut and no sub
stitute for time and effort. It requirescalm silence and an indirect approachon the part of both parents to help Ii.
shy child develop self-confidence.
We can choose our husbands and

wives, but the children born to us are
a gamble. Every parent secretly hopesfor a brave, strong son, but the wise
man learns to take what he gets andnot to expect perfection. A good parent does not get his feelings hurt orhis pride ruffied because his son is not
cut to the pattern of his dreams.
A happy and secure home life shared

with parents who have a sense of hu
mor and sy.mpathetic common sense Isthe child's highest safeguard againstallforms ot.fear. Pal'8nts who maintaintheir perspective know that "this toowill pass."
The early fears of childhood changewith the age. The average 2-year-old A freezer box of this type has several

exhibits shyness and withdrawal in the advantages, one of which is th,at it canpresence of strangers. He often puts be used over and over. Too, it has a
his finger in his mouth, clings to his special space near the top where themother's hand or hides behind her skirt name of the contents and the date mayor the curtains. be written. It washes off for the nextAt 5 the child's outstanding fear Is time it is used.that he will be deprived of his mother It's made of strong, clear plastic. .. that she may go away OJ: not be
there when he awakens or comes home rW.:.:..::.hi=·.:::Ch::_l=·s:_::f=a=ir:.::l.:y...:.Ti�g::i:::d::.,_b:.u=t�t=h::.:e:__:t:::o.:p:_::iS:::_�����������������from school. Some even fear that their
mothers will leave them forever. Onlyan irresponsible adult would deliber
ately prey on these fears by threats,deceit and broken promises.

'

When a boy becomes 6, the words
"sissy" and "coward" loom large in
his father's consciousness. Dad is so
afraid his son will exhibit these traits
t�a� he may emotionally cripple a shy,timid boy by forcibly putting him in a
swimming pool, making' him participate in games and sports and forcinghim to engage in fights. Forcing a child
into any situation he fears does in
estimable harm. Calling him a sissy or
a coward piles up daily misery anddefeat. Timid, cowering, shrinking sol
diers are made, not born . . . in the
home.
Mothers who overprotect .and over

criticize their children are fearful for
them to take chances in play normal to
childhood. '

The example of a calm, steady, fearless paren�, whose attitude and bearing
express confidence. hope and securityis the best preventive for fears in chil
dren. A child whose mother loves people, greets them warmly will be on the
road to friendliness, no matter how
shy he may seem to be. A shy child
should never be required to speak to
visitors or respond to their effusive
ness. Under no circumstances should
Johnny be expiained or apologized for
as shy. fttention should be centered
on his accomplishments, not on him.

Lack Self-confidence
Because the shy child lacks self

confidence, it is important to discover
his talents and encourage him to do
and make the things he can succeed
at doing. Never dwell on his moments
of fear or his failures. Children hate to
have, their' weaknesses; sayings and
'questions repeated to their mothers'
frtends and -relattves. I
Unttl he can hold his own in a/few

games and sports,let his father or older
brother coach the boy in some sklll,he

, likes best. Make arrangements forntm
to win and succeed .

-

.. this will take
some planning- on your part.

'

lnvite one child at. a time- to the
house, one his age' and a like interest." '

When that contact has brought suc
cess, gradually Increase the size of the

rise in warm place about one hour, or until
dent remains when finger is pressed deep
into side of dough. PUNCH down dough.
(To save time, second rising may be omit
ted.) Turn over and let rise again about
30 minutes, or not quite as high as before.
Turn out onto lightly floured cloth

covered board. Divide in twO and shape
into lffiaves. Place in lightly greased bread
pans, 5x9x3-in. Cover with damp cloth
and let rise in warm place 30 to 45 min
utes, or until dent remains when side of
dough'is pressed gently with the fingers.
BAKE in pre-heated hot oven '(450·F.) 25
to 30 minutes or until well browned. Re
move from pans and coolon racks. Makes
2 loaves.

/
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9126-Designed for shorter, fuller figure
with an 8-gore skirt with tucks in front and
back. Half sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes
4'yards 39-inch fabric.
, 4568-A go-everywhere is this full-circle,
doll-waisted basque dress. Teen-age sizes 10
to 16. Size 12 takes 4� yards 35-inch fabric;
'% yard contrast.

, BOOI-Gay remnants for this dress. Use
scallops all round yoke and bib-front, Child's
sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 takes 1% yards 35-inch
fabric; % yard·contrast.

i
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-I.PIIGAS7

Choose amodern automatic
gas range in any style YOU
wish ••• at any price you
want to pay. No costlll •

installation charge I

,

Cook with the best •.. LP-GAS .•• top
chefs use gas. Gas cooking is fast,
clean, automatic. You turn it up or

down-split-second heat control
whatever the recipe calls for.

Convenient LP-GAS goes, anywhere
to bring better cooking, better living,
water heating, refrigeration, home
heating. What's more, you can store
this fuel and always have plenty on

hand. For approved appliances and
b�st./service, see your LP-GAS dealer.
LP-GAS,is Liquefied Petroleum Gas,

the fuel you may know a� bottled gas,
tank gas, butane, propane, or by a
local trade name.

•

, 9246-Easy-sew slip has 2 parts; sew only
, �de seams, hem, darts: Panties easy sewing.

omen's sizes 34 to 50. Size 36�¥�p takes
: 2% yards 39-inch fabric; panties � yard.

\
, 9387:-�hoWn here is a fashion-wise weskit
and skirt. Smooth lines in weskit, skirt .pen�l)·slim. Misses sizes 12 to 20; Ulie',l yard 54-

, lOch fabric for each. I.

t6-a .

Q -Here's a delightful casual. Can be worn

�?YWhere. Misses sizes 12 to 20 and 3'0 to 42.
lZe 16 takes 414 yards 39-inch fabric.

Mak'es Farmi,lg Easier, Too!
°

LP-GhS
works inside and out to make life easier for you.
Example: crop drying and curi'lg. Convenient
Lp·GhS is the ideal fuel for portable units like
this •.• perfec!1 too, for spice-heating the
drying shed. J)jO fear of power failures.

4653 SIZES 12-20 ;30-42

mi/li(J/l$ or16miliu alfllHly ti�!

.-

.�------�--�--------,Pattern
NUlllbers Size

Name--

--

-- Route

--

, ___ .Town

:------.:..

- ' State
/

LP-GAS Information Service
Dept. KSF. 11 South LaSalle St.
Chicago 3, Illinois
Yes, I want to have the "Better
Living With LP-Gas" book. My
.dime is enclosed,

•Ah, thefi' redpat !.
Ill..oc*,

houftwiYa.t·delig�!·
Yes, you'll find wonder-
ful recipes kitchen
planning ideas how-
to-buy-It suggestions
forhousehold appliances
... all in this brand new
'book, "BETTER LIVING
Wll'H LP-GAS." Send lOll

,

for your copy.

,

.

Name __

Address _

City _

Siate, ___

Patterns are 30 cents. Address' Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.' L �
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IS THE THRIFTY WAY TO HAVE.

AVTOMAT/O
" ""�/)#fOT WATER'( 'i'-' s{? Y/

, ,.

LEONARD W. SCHRUIIN, '••d.Oroin,
LAWRINCI W. YAN Mil., "".stock

How do I sell a warehoUBe recei
issued by a terminal or sub-termi
elevator and who should handle th
sale' A lBo, how

-

does the wareho
receipt change ha� ,__:_O. C.

When a warehouse receipt Is issu
by a local elevator, and a loan is 0
tained, the normal process' for pay'
off this loan and selling the wheat
the elevator Is to have the check se
directly by the elevator to the ba
holding the 'loan documents. The ba
in turn, sends the warehouse z:eceipt
the elevator. Any excess proceeds fro
the sale of this wheat over the amo
of your loan' would be credited to yo•

account.
It is customary that wheat stor

in a terminal location can be sold
you notifying your local elevator wb
shipped the graila for you. p'suaIly, t
local elevator operator will contact t
commission firm to sell your wa

house receipt. The proceeds from t
sale can be transferred to your 10
'bank for crediting against the war
house receipt If the grain happens
be under .Joan. If the grain is not u
der loan, the warehouse receipt woul
merely be mailed by your local elevat
man to the commission merchant fo
purchaae.
Where the local elevator man do

not offer this service, as you state
your letter, it will be necessary for y
to contact the commission' firm ha
dling the warehouse receipt.
BecaUBe 01 the dry weather this SUI

mer my corn wUZ nat materialize. C
you recommend a program that
allow me to utilize the lorage '-G. K

.

-
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With Philgas, just set the dial
for the water temperature you want and forget 'it.
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of all the hot water
you want when you want it I There's no waiting for
off-peak periods with Philgas . . . no premium rates
for the additional hot. water you get with Philgas. In
bad weather your hot water supply is.dependable.be
cause your Philgas storage tank is right in your own
back yard. You get plenty of hot water 24 hours a day,
at the temperature you set I

Philgas is also ideal for cooking, refrigeration,
brooder heaters. stock tank heaters. as a tractor fuel
and for many other farm and household needs. It's the
largest s�llin§, 1?!and of LP-Gas. C�eck with your
Philgas dealer. Find out how you can make life. easier
with economical Philgas.

\
• Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for its
high quality LP-Gas or bottled gas (propane, butane).

Your corn stover could be utiliz
in a wtnter full-fe�ding program wi
very little risk of loss. Common feed
cattle weighing 650 to 700 pounds c

be bought for $20 to $32. These cat
could be fed for 6 months and m

,

keted next April at a weight of
to 1,000 pounds.
The price for this grade of cat

next April will be $23 to $25 or p
sibly more depending on whether
finish raised the market grade of t
animal. 1952 WaS the first year in

years of prices on record in which th

price of common slaughter steers

April was actually lower than the pri
of common stockers in October. Fo
all other years the price of comm

slaughter steers in April was fro

$1.80 to $10 above the price of comm
stocker steers in October. A 6-mont
winter fuU:teeding program usin
common stocker steers should mak

prontable use of undeveloped corn ro

age this winter.
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FI.ying Farmers Go
To U. S. Meeting
About 25 Kansas Flying Farme

.planes made the trip to Auburn, Ala.

August 28 to 30, for annual nation
convention. A total of 58 Flying Far:ll
ers made the trip. Mrs. Bud Elkl

Wakefield, Kansas Flying Farmer
Q\1een, competed for nattonal hOno

gi\
at

Li�I'e Longsdorf Is Honored'
A Kansas agricultural editor heebeen honored for 25 years of serv!

in his field. Lisle Longsdorf, Exten�1
Editor, Kansas State College, recelv
a certificate of service at, the reC

1952 annual meeting of the Americ
ASsoclation of Agricultural Colle
Editors, at .Clemson, S. �.
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Freeman Grant Cary, founder of the flr-st American college to

give real attention 'to agricultural matters, Was born April 7-, 1810,
,

at Cincinnati,· 0., and died in 1888.
' ,

'

In 1833, at College Hill, 0., he founded a college following his
graduation. There were 28"PUpils the first year, about 300 at the
height of its success. In 1846 the college was named Farmers' Col
lege. Freeman Cary was its. president, serving also as a professor, _

The instltutlon had support Of farmers, in the .surrounding country.
They met and ag�ed to e;'�ct suitable ,buildings and let Mr. Cary
have' use ,of them. They obtained a charter: from the state legis
lature and a great number of its students 'ih' the early years ,we.r.e
farmers of the area. Laboratories were erected fo'r al'la�ysis of soils. "

and "fertlllzers, Practical \cemonstrations were .:·giyen ill' r,arsing4'�t>

different varieties of trees, shrubs, fruits and veqetables.
-

.

Due to Civil 3Na� aftereff�cts the coUege enrollment gradually
diminished. Later its' founder moved to a farm near Hamilton, 0.,
Where he pursued his own agricultural interests. ,

'

Another "first" attributed to Freeman Cary is the first Ameelcan

college ioumal of agriculture. "The Cincinnatus" was a publication of
. Farmers' 'College, came' out in 1856. It was a .6+,page magazine,
devoted 'to matters .of agricultural educatlon, rural econcrnlcs .erid
rura� science and.living.

" oyl-" '.
'

Likis ,Remodeled· Barn"
For �rade-A'Milk' Parlor

LLOYD RINGER, Sedgwick county dairyman, pauses at the door of his
newly remodeled milking parlor. Walls are of gllivanized iron panels
that can be washed witli a hose. Mr. Ringer solved his problem of
keeping parlor clean with a minimum of work.

a hose," says Mr. Ringer. "It certainly
beats the constant job of whltewaahing
and Is-better' for the cows."
One thing he found was that the

remodeled bax:p was many degrees
warmer-in winter and cooler in sum-
mer.

' __

"But· the best part is that we can't
produce enough milk now to meet the
demand," says Mr. �inger. "We are on
'a pickup route and the driver always
wants more milk than we have'because
of the low bacteria count. It was reany
a 'worthwhile improvement."

.

Mr. Ringer's sQJl,Ronnie, is in part
nersh�p with him m the buatnesa;

MAYBE you would like to remodel
an old barn into grade-A milking
parlor, but wonder whether you

could make it meet grade-A standards.
Well, you ought to. see what Lloyd
Ringer, of Sedgwi,ck county, has done
with an old horse barn. This barn origi
nally was a 12-stall affair. He cut the
milking parlor part down W 6 stan
chions, using space formerly �en by
the other 6 stalls for a washroom and
milk room, including a walk-in-type
.cooler. The ecoler-was-required because
he sells bottled milk..

Solve., Ilg Problem
I

"My big problem," says Mr. Ringer,
"was to find materials that would ·meet
sanitary requirements. I' also wanted Use Salt"Spout
materials that WOUld" meet my stand- For convenient soap dispenser or conards for keeping the barn clean with a ' tamer for rice for 'my cupboard, I cutminimum of work."
In milk room and washroom he:6.-

the cardboard top from a salt box

nally decided on unpainted asbestos
which contains a pouring spout, 'fit, it

b on a pint or quart jar and fasten it I

,
oard wall panels. They have a slick with-the rim from a 2-piece jar Iid. It'sfinish and can be washed down with a
hose. "I may have to paint the walls

so convenient and the jars. may be'
after a year or-2 but they are suitable painted if desired.-Mrs. C. W.
at this time," says Mr. Ringer. In both
of these rooms, too, he used a. metal
lath baseboard and then concreted over
it to give a rOUnded bottom for easy
cleantng. Concrete :6.oors, of course, are
In all 3 rooms.
For milking parlor the celling,was

made of plaster board and walls were
covered with galvanized-iron panels.
"I can clean the whole place now with

Child's Indoor Play
A box of puffed-wheat cereal and

toothpicks will keep a child occupied
for hours. -AI,} sorts of interesting ani
mals and �gutes can be made by push
ing the cereal on the toothpicks, bend
ing and arranging into different' shapes
and pasitlon.�A. B. ' .....

"

\

No. 3 in Series of farm' biographies
of agriculturar "9reats�' • • • •

FREEMAN. G. CARY

PATENTED

CORALOX
INSULATOR

,

N t B ilt £ """"""""""""""""',,,,,, ""'}"""}"{' }\},::,',::�o Ul or ,"""""""""""""""\""""""":""'""",}}<,�«

armer..s /}�', :{�,�),,�}

Farmers who work their trucks and tractors from dawn to dark
or even around the clack-get the most benefit from AC Spark
Plugs, the o�ly plugs with patented CORALOX Insulator.
CORALOX can really withstand the heavy grind, having many
advantages over previous type insulators-
• wider heat range • greater strength • beHer electrical insulation

• greater resistance to fouling • longer spark plug life

ACs are used as standard factory equipment on more new cars and
trucks than all other makes combined. Try them. They'll give you
"never-say-die" performance in your car, truck or tractor.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVIS,ION .'_GENE,RAL M��ORS CORPORATION

J.,
,



Pattern
Service

-

• •

FOR
SEWING
WITH

-COTTON
BAGS

- -

�'

Buy products in Cotton Bogs and you
SAVE co�ainer costsI fOR CHRISTMAS,
con,'ert the valuable labric into clever,
economical gilts like these ...

.jo'

••• A. smart,

from eosy·to·sew

Simplicity potlern, and only
TWO 100 lb. bogsl

• • • And to delight any
youngster, a cuddly, floppy
rag doll! These are

two of the many gift

fREE BOOKLET

'

•• '. with the

complimenh of your
",onufocturer who

�'fi\� Cot�o" B,ogs.
"PoHern Service"
c�nt�in� 24 p'oges of "

smart, practical
suggestions for sewi ng
with Collon Bogs.

. ----�-�---�
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL, Dept,K'
P. O. BOX 76, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Send fREE "PATTERN SERVICE" booklet.

Name' ___

Addreu, _

City one Slal., __

Brand name of product 1 buy, or would p,efe, to

buy in Collon Ba9S: �_____. _

,

-��--------
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JACK GOES TO NORWAY
I visit a 4·H Club, see city sights,
inspect a home ec school, go to my 2nd farm

Remembe1', Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring yOlt Zettel's [rom. our
two 4-H'ers who are spending some'
time on tarme overseas this sum
mer. He1'e1is the fonrth one from
Jack Gl'ie1', of Pratt, who has gone
to Nonvay.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: (Trond
heim, July 27, 1952)-Here is another'
letter from an IFYE from Kansas to
Norway. I left my first farm in Norway
a week ago and am now on my way to
my second farm which is located in
North Trondelag near Steinkjer, Nor
way, The day before I left the Asle
Ringnes farm the Ringnes family and I
visited his father-in-Iaw's farm which
is about 8 miles from the Ringnes farm.
The son' of the family w� in America
last year with 21 other young Nor
wegian men. They were classmates at
the same agricultural school near his
home, Part of the cost of thetr trip
abroad was paid for by various Nor
wegian farm organizations and their
agricultural school. This farm youth'
and 3 others purchased a car while in
the U. S. and drove from New York to
Los Angeles and back. During most of
his stay in America he lived on ,differ
ent farms in Vermont. He also visited
University of Maine for awhile. The
farm on which he lives here in Norway
is much the same as the Ringnes farm:
some timber with the rest being'mixed
farming.

•

l,.y-1Pt'CK/e ,?
.

This relish recipe wil�. get you out
way out in front with flavor. Grand
with hamburgers--any meats.

�-�'Rdi4
f(EL.ISf( 2 Ibs. (4 med.) cucumbers
� 1� Ibs. (10' med.) onions

'''.......':. � lb. (2 med.) green
peppen

1 lb. (1 med. bunch) celery -

1 (4-oz.) can pimiento,
drained

�A cup salt
4 cups co�d wat.r

Wash vegetables: peel onions; remove
any blemishes, seeds and cores. Put
cucumbers, onions and-green peppers
through coarse knife of food grinder;
measure 4 cups cucumbers, a 'cups
onions, 1 cup green pepper: Finely
slice celery; measure a-·cups. Dice pi
niiento. In a large' bowl dissolve salt
.in water. Add prepared-vegetables. Let
stand 4 hours. Drain thoroughly.

Jack Grier s.

consists of old buildings brought in
from a farm up the valley. They were

replaced exactly as they had been on

the farm, some of the houses being 500
years old.

'

Sunday evening we' visited a 4-H
Club near where the National4-H camp
was held. We' made a tour of some of
their projects and. attended a meeting.
The name of the club is- the "speed"
4-H Club, with enrollment of 16 mem
bers. While looking at the secretary'sThe next morning Katy Adktne and I record book I, noticed it was like ourstook a bus to Gjovik where' we met in America except f91: language. TheMarjorie Hattan and Robert Miller., Norwegian 4-H Club pledge is similarThat was the first time we 4 American to ours; translated it means....I promiseIFYE's in Norway were all together. to work, to be a good youth, with clearWe were invited to Gjovik to 'attend
head, warm heart, cleaner hands, andthe annual meeting of the Norges

Bygdeungdomslag, N.B.U., (The Nor- good health." For part of program, 2

wegian Rural youth Unlon). It WIlS girls sang "Mr. and Mississippi," first
founded in 1945, in close connection

in N9rwegian, then in English.
'The next morning we traveled towith the Norwegian Farmers Union Oslo by train where we spent 2..daysand the Norwegian Country Women's

seeing various sights of the city. WeUnion, and works much along the same
stayed at the Viking Hotel, largestlines as a young Farm Bureau group hotel in Scandinavia, just completed'in Kansas, Objectives of the union are before last winter's Olympic games.to work for general and vocational edu-

cation of rural youth and for economic Peaches 50 Cents Each
and social programs out in the country. Tuesday morning we visited a home
Both young men and women can be economics school on the outskirts of
members, there is no age limit, neither Oslo. At that time there were 130 girls
are they required to be a member of enrolled making up 4 different grades.
any parent organization. N.B.U. has The school is much the same as a home
140 local clubs, with about 15,000 mem- economics school in America. One of
berswith an average age of 20-22 years: the kitchens we were in is equipped
Main activity of N.B.U. has, so far', with large cooking utensils to teach

been in the way of numerous competi- girls to cook in hotels and hospitals.
tions. Rules for such competitions have They also' have many classrooms thru
been prepared for about 20 kinds of out the building where classes are held.
practical work, such as plowing with At a research laboratory a girl was
horse and tractor, milking with hands checking the vttamin C content of vari
and machines, judging of horses, cat- ous potatoes which had been sent ,by an
tie, sheep, goats, plant seed, and com- agricultural school. It is important
petition in setting of table, weaving, that potatoes have high vitall){ilC con

sewing and canning. Also N.B.U. spon- tent to offset a deficiency of it during
.sers 4-H Club work. L.

_ late spring months. This defletency is
J due to the lack of fresh fruit� and vege-

", Many Countries Repr•••nt*d tables. I purchased 3 peaches at a fruit :;::!�!!!_�,��,���=��������
Frida:y evening we attended a ban, stand in Oslo at a cost of 50c apiece. � rll. Story of til.

quet which was much the same as any Each girl prepares meals in a small

'J""
'

Capp.r Foundationlarge banquet in America. The 4 of us kitchen for a short length of time. This
I

� 118 f I I 4' bll4re 4 wbol.1sat at the .speakers table wUh other' gave them practice in preparing meals: ,Jf':4 ���fD;' �4'.:'F'71·Jt �1:1:delegates from Iceland, Netherlands, in the home, whether in city or country. . , ��:.J� �tt�\tl� -lI'l1t:?o;a:roarDenmark, sWeden,' Finland, Englanc!l. A nursery gives students an oppor- t�ee cOPY. of lb••tal')' to4u.
, •. - " I TIDl CAPPJ:a FOUNDATIONand NorwaY.. Katy Ad�ins gave a short tumty to learn child care; some chil- 'for'CB_1P.J'!LED ClIID.J)UN

speech of appreciation for our group. dren are orphans but most are bo '
·':"pper Bulld181 : TopeD,' BaD'"

After attending a dairy cattle judging ','l'owed from a family for a period of����==�==�======�contest the next morning we were one 'year. ,KI:DNEY'5 '

'

"

taken to Lillehamer, a small town t- After we left the home economics
north of Gjovik where we visited an school, Miss Ausloug Engnaes_took us

MU,SY', 'RE.MO:l"Eoutdoor museum. Maihagen museum (Oontinu�d on Page 33) I"

EXCESS WASTE
Naggjng backache, loss of pep aDd enel'1n', he�d.

aches and dIzzinessmay be due to slowdown of kidI;ney function. Doetors say llOOd,k1dney fuDctlo� •

very impOrtant to good health.When,l1Ome eve,,'
day condition, such as str�ss and atrain. cau�- thla Important functlon to slo.. dowD, many flO �suffer nagglpg backache-fael miserable. M no
bladder ,Irrltatlons due to cold or wrong diet Jl1ll�
cause ge\tlng up nights· or, frequent passagel.
Don't neglect Y-llur- kidneys If:�ese condltlonJ'bother-you. Thy DORD's PlIIs-a mUd di�c.,Vse

successfully bymUllone for over-50 years. It'sSlDS:bqrhow manY' time. DoaD!...�liappy-reHef fro
these.discomforta-help.th.,"mUea_of�.J!8y'td!1i4jnd'1Utera fti1'ah'outW'ilIte;�t'Do-an'd'tI"to 8Y ,

.
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Like Our Farm Bur.a ..

SiRe.(P - 7 cups Beet Sugar
., 4-c�pa white vinegar

1 tbsp. whole celery seed
1 tbsp. whole mustard seed

Put syrup ingredients' in a.latge pre
serving kettle. Bring toa boil, stirring
until sugar is dissolved. Stir in drained
vegetables; simmer 10 minutes. Pack
into hot, sterilized jars; seal at once.
Makes about 4 pints.
7iJ� AZ.ee�

J;Cut the cucumbers in half
'lengthwise; run tip of tea- 7

spoon down centers. ,:;;..

�R?t8' Rt'(!IP8' BOokiel
Send for "Well Preserved"--the un
usual in treats--even frozen jams and
jellies. Address below.

-

���
� �1?.u:t:�
In all the world there is no better
sugar than Beet Sugar tor home-pre-

- serving, baking--eVery sugar use.

f

Wr

I
wi
I

CONSUMER SERVICE
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC

r 0 BOI 3"., SAN fRANCISCO 19, CAlifORNIA
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Kansas Farmer for September 6,19514

Visit

KANSAS . STAtE FAIR
.

Sept. 14·19
Hutchinson,

.'

Kansas
• DOERR 'Gravel-Guard'
Irrigation Well Casing.

• Irrigation Well Pumps.
• Aluminum Sprinkler Pipe.
• 'Grahl Belt' Gra.ln Bins.
• All-Steel Hog Feeders.
• Stock Watering Tanks.
• Fuel DeUvery Tanks.
• Fuel Storage Tanks.
• WaterStorage Tanks.
'. Super Septic Tanks.
• All-Steel Grain Beds.
• Pickup Bed Extensions
• DOERR Side Delivery Elbows for
A-C Fo):&ge Harvesters.

d

'S

IS
Sold Through Def;.Iers Through.
out the Great Southwest;

. �

y

DOERR METAL PRODUCTS
Larned Kansas

Phone 702

·s WATER
s

r
I-

:t
,t .

WHEN YOU NEED· IT? SPRIN"LER
IRRIGATION IS THE ANSWER

,

Incr.a•••
Crop•.

•

WrIte for Folder and Name of Nearest Dealer

A. E. ROBISON CO.
4001 Broadway, K. 0., lifo.

Trall.� 'Mounted for POW';" Tab-Off'·
Furn(ihed either with or without· dropi.�.onfeeder' :arid. po",er talJe-oft with tl'"pe a�Shown. <iJI!ld·., any ,feed, green,' wet; o� dry,
anapIfed ;01"ear', .corm rouibage ,bundI,a or

baled'lI�e,i;l .'!I(lth: ord'inari/farm tractor, '-
aDd no" mOljkey: bualne,s. 'Haa ',bolli' cutterknives" and heavy:"iiwlng, hammers. Get full,
Inform,.tiOiti on. ·thj.·· real bone.t:to-g es•.
Grinding oaUlt; ""Four lilzes available. ' .

•• 'alSO 'a':BBAR'e.T
,

'raclor lobi
••".; that.! !II Hlr�:��n

8 ,

The bandlest and ,molt .pracUcalllft you have,ever aeen or used for dumping' corn or grain
WagOn., unloading ,lLnd,.1AA,dlng. Dla$lnery,
pUllLng.out ,fence posts, stretching'wire,. 11ft"
ng qeavy ob�ects;. �d a·'.tbouaand �!Id. oneother farm jolia. Simple In construction;
qUick to attach and detacb. For tractors
eqUlpP'ed "with 'hydraullc pumps, Light In,
W"llgbt, leave on tractor. Floes· not Interfere
W tb take-oft drive or hitch.' , '" '

r-

For.
full Informatlo.· about

either a.ar-Cat product de
•• flbed here a�d naine of

, g:�:���ilr�� cr:H;lt;::.lto-

Wutn'..,iI Rollor·.Co.; ,D..pt. 132Haatln....��,..�f!icturer.

to the agricultural film office where we
saw a color film on Norwegian 4-H.
Wherrthe movie was over we were -free
to do as we pleased so we attended a

theater at which an oldAmerican movie I
was playing.

'

The day before, a man at, the Ameri
can· EmbassYl had' taken 'us on, a 'tour
of the city. We visited the ,Kon-Tiki I

museum; since 1947 it has housed the
raft on which Thor Heyerdahl and 5
companions drifted, a prey to wind and
weather, nearly J>,OOO miles across the .

Pacific Ocean from Callas, Peru, to the
Raroia Islands, Polynesia. The expedi
tion ...proved Mr. Heyerdahl's theory
that Polynesia could' have been settled
by people from South America, and not
from Asia as generally believed.
During our last day inOslowe visited

a large creamery located a few blocks
from our hotel. It is the largest cream
ery I have ever seen, is equipped with
modern machinery much like any larg1i
creamery in America. Milk is hauled
in from the farm in 10-gallon milk cans
which are picked up by trucks on vari
ous milk routes. During the winter
when they have a shortage of milk they
obtain more by rail from as distant a
place as North Trondelag. In the sum
mer when they have a surplus of milk
they produce a large amount of various
kinds of cheese. Two of the things that
amazed me most at the creamery was

automatic bottle filler and capping ma
chines and huge wooden churns in
which butter was made. ,

That afternoon Marjorie Hattan left
by train, and Katyby boat, to travel to
their second farms, located in Southern
Norway. Next morning, Robert Miller
ana I took a main train from Oslo to
Trondheim. It took us 12 hours to reach
Trondheim after seeing many moun

tains and a few waterfalls. The train
traveled for a distance of about 60
miles above the timber line which made
traveling very cool. We, also went thru
many tunnels, one of which was about
%. mile

.

long. Tomorrow I take a train
from Trondheim to Steinkjer to reach
my second farm, located about 1% 0

latitude below the Arctic Circle.
So long for now from your Kansas

eskimo, Jack Grier.

Hold Model Farm
,

Soil Field, Day; -,

A Model Farm Conservation Field
Day will be held September iO at the
Carl Gorges farm, about 2 miles south
of Andale in Sedgwick comity. Event
will be from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Mr. Gorges started a complete Soil

Conservation program in 1945, prac
tices were applied and expanded, and
today he is reaping benefits. Visitors
will see all these practices, hear

speeches, including one by Secretary of
Agriculture Charles Brannan, and one
by Mr. Gorges. Other activities will in
clude free airplane rides by the Kansas
Flying Farmers, special radio enter
tainment, other program features,

'LosS" to ,Kansas .

Kansas lost 2 of her master farmers
by death during August. 'riley were G.
E. Blasdel,:of Sylvia, and J. E. Stout,
of Strong City..

'

-."
.

Mr. Blasdel, member of the 1933
.class o(:M:aster,J;i'arm�rs, waa one of
the pioneer farmers using the theory
that :"farming is a systematic busi-
ness just' as is industry.'? :', '

; Mr. Sto'ut,.meDit>er of the 1932 Mas
ter Farmer blass, was a former mem
b�r :Qf·:ttljl S:tat�f I�IDslature 'jI;n4. li.t �e
time'of his death was vice-president 'of
'of the Strong City Bank,

_

�
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.
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'Bigger Graln Profit
,

HowJ.o keep 'you� .smau �rain
better with new {!quipment is .toid

, in anew folder on improved:,farm
grain storagetnru aeration. But
'Ier Mfg. Co., Kansas City" ¥_o'J'
makes this folder .avaiJiI,ble to you," , ;
with no cost. Write Farm Service
Editor, --Kansas Farmer,. .Topelta, .

Kim.
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HEY! WE SHOULD
LOOK INTO THIS!

'II�
I'

. .1
�'

Yes, you should, because
it Is the wise way to

raise calves.

i i
j

i
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I
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CALF FORMU ..L-A
, If you're producing milk to sell, then by all means
don't feed it to your calves because calves raised on

CALVITA calf formula don't need it! CALVITA is the
sensational new complete calf formula that supplies
all the needed nutrients in the calf's diet without a
single drop of whole milk added. In addition to the
careful balance. of milk solids, vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, and protein in this formula, aureomy
cin is added at the recommended level to help pre
vent scours and colds.

Every leading dealer has CALVlrA '

NATIONAL VITAMIN PRO�UCTS CO.
M.lNNEAPO�IS MINNESOTA

Since 1915

Towner Manufacturing Co.
Santa Ana. Calif.

Towner's new A series squadron is designed
for high-speed, heavy-trash tillage. It does
twice the plowing job, at less cost per acre,
Available in sizes from: 12 to 36 ft., with
mechanical or hydraulic control. See your
Towner dealer, or write us directly for your
free copy of the colorful brochure "Open
Field Plowing".

HERE'S SOMETHIII
YOU IIDI'T IIOW
ABOIT CORI •••

···AII HERE'S'SOMETHllnl YOU
�

; .. ,. SHOULI 'IIOW ABOUT coil -_. .' ,!,
Wherever you 'are located in the west, St�ckley
Hybrids: produce the best• .,Steckley....:....the resuli of
.:oore· than 20 years of research-is untN;aiable "for '

fast starts, stiuidabillty and steady profits. Pro-
ciu� mo�� with Ste�idey�. .." .. I:·

)
�

. .,'

A,dd!tlon,!1 dealers 'needed in Kansas, write
•

SJe'ckley Hybrid (orn' ,Company',

Llncolii� Nelini"ska
...

,_



HYDRAUliC ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL FARM EQUIPMENT
Save Time!

make it possible to dis
connect fluid. carryinglines without loss of lIuid,
and reconnect such lines
without inclusion of air.
Thus, changing of hy
draulic attachments and
accessories can be done
without draining system.

with Detachable, Reusable
Fittings are the answer to
quick replacements. Sim- ,ply cut Aeroquip bulk
hose� to required lengthand attach Aeroquip Re
usable Fittings. No specialtools are needed. Use
Aeroquip for all fluid.
carrying lines on all
makes oi-equipment.

Eliminate tbe breaking ofbose lines between tractor
and implement aDd pre·
vent loss of bydraulic Ouidwhen iml_)lement breaks
away aCCIdentally. Witb
the Aeroquip Breakaway
Coupling bydraulic lines
between tractor and im.
plement caD be connected
and disconnected Iu
standy. A "must" where
!!Yer b:r.draulic equipment
IS use •

Available at Your Dealer

'AEROQUIP CORPORATION
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

saLES OFFICES: IUIiAlIK, CALIF. • DAYTON, OHIO • HAGEISTOWII, MD. •
MIAMI SPRINGS, FLA. • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. • POITLAIID, OlE. • WICHITA, UII. •

RIGH 'DIIT, L(
rDIDIITD, UUDa

Buy United States Savings Bonds
GROW BETTER GRAIN

Clean your grain .eed youreelf' to ayold therisk of having It mixed with others.

BULL DOG
Fanning Mill

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE Sr4YE

SILOS

• Forood feed roll

• a...11 .......1 .....
• At!Jult.blo .Ir IIlut

.' Non·choke' cloan·
Ing r••k

Bull Dog fanning mill makes four
separations in one operation. Fine'
seeds and dust removed by small
scalping sieve ll-efore grain is de
livered to the gang. Forced feed roll
keeps sieves evenly fed .

Write forfolder and nom., of dealer
near you

••• lot ptoduc,'"
• • • ,.. ...cll."

An Earl:l' Ordel'
will AnUN :1'0.
of.8IIo.

PIONEER FANNING,MILL CO.

COMING, SEPTEMBER 20
Old Settlers picnics have played an important part thru the yearsin making rural life more interesting. In the September 20 Issue, Kan

sas F.rmer editors will tell you about a typical Old Settlers picnic in
Western Kansas. It will' bring back memories 'of those you have at�
tended. Don'tmiss itt

,.

Bindweed Is Worst Weed
Repo�s State Supervisor
FIELD BINDWEED still leads .aa cludlng Canada thistle, leafy spurgeworst weed in Kansas, and seems des- and sow thistle. Dogbane is in scatteredtined to continue in thatspot, accord- patches In the eastern half of the state.ingto VernonWoestemeyer, state weed A growing problem In C�ntral andsupervtsqr, Along with it, RUssian Western Kansas is bur ragweed, oftenKnapweed" hoary cress and Johnson called legume weed. It flrst.appears ingrass top the list as the state's moat: depressions in wheat flelds and gradserious noxious weeds. " ually spreads to uplands. 2,4-D will reoA big eradication job has been done, duce the stand but not eradrcate it.but new infestations of bindweed are A sertous annual weed coming morebeing established each year, mostly Into public study is goat�ss or joint·spread in feed and seed . .chlorate and grass, comm:on in the Wheat Belt, theborate are most active control meas- expert stated. Like cheat, it ripenK andures known and do a thoro job on about shatters just before wheat harvest, soall of the major noxious weeds except the annual seeds are carried over, eachhoary cress, which responds better to yearwith the grain. By delaying wheat2,4-D. County weed supervisors spent, seedl:g.g- in Central Kansas and cultiin 1950 alone, $146,380 for 2,4-D, for vating just before:.tJeeding, Mr.Woeste'noxious weed control and nearly as meyer said, goatgrass seedlings aremuch, $1�1,318, on sodium chlorate; killed and Pte we� kept unQer control.$51,210 on borate. Much more was ac- Success of this method depends on havtually spent by farmers on their own in ing enough moisture present t6 germi·an effort to restore almost worthless nafe goatgrass seeds in time. A eotaland taken over by these pests. While tton "

of wheat With a spring-seeded2,4-D won't eradicate the weeds in crop-e-sorghum Ia good-or clean eultimany cases, it helps reduce stands, vation 2 years in a row will stop mostoften to the point they are not an eco-' of the weedy grasses..nomlcally limiting factor. Aerial spraying of pastures forweeds
FIrst Thlog to Do such as buckbrush, vervain, ironweed,

sumac, blackjack has been given someBut better than eradicating these trials In the state and 2,4-D seems efweeds after they are established, Mr. fective, altho not a complete contror inWoestemeyer emphasized, is stopping one season. Experiments on ,pa,tureinfestationbefore it is established.Bind- weed, control are b.eing carrl,,4 on, butweed and others are common and seri- no reccillnmendations havebeen'releasedous in states north of Kansas. Noxious as yet,'Mr. Woestemeyer said. He emweed seed is often brought in feed oats. phasized that best Control is maintainBuying and using clean seed is prob- ing fertility, avoidlIig overgrazing andably the biggest thingwe can do to con- mowing t6'Btop weed growth. In normaltrol, especially Canada thistle, leafy years, ,pasture growth wnl then crowdspurge, and perennial sow thistle, he out weeds. :u in,8i drouth year weedssaid. Oklahoma is realizing the impor- win the battle,. Mr. Woestemeyer rectance of this' control now and ·is setting ommends that individual fanpers useup a bindweed law patterned after ours. basal spray treatment cif cut 'woodyField bindweed and Johnson grass plants and treat stumps, then reseedare pretty general over the state, John- and fertilize.. Farmers in..southeasternson grass being conflned mostly to bot·,', Kansas find it is, best _to leave sometomlands. Russianknapweed and hoary growth on pastures. while reseeding iscress are established in the northeast, taking place, to hold soil and protectalong with other unwanted visitors in- grasses' ';1Dtil they can get a start.

I

I
I
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AnRACTIVE WRAPOVER

7'202

\

This 'flower-decorated wrapover is thrifty to 'make. \Tse your gayestremnants for it. That big flower is a pocket ... very' handy., Easy patternincludes tissue pattern in medium size and transfer design for pocket andpot-holder. I '
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." Earlier Gtnnlnatfon-Stron,er Plant.
." Uniform Growth

-'

." Greater Prodaetlon per An"

." LOW COST-No Replac:ement Costf
." H,atl"erWheel.-No addedwell'ht nee-

eaaJ'7 if. Intteue:d drUHn.�f,
Eas lly .;tached 'to .11 t)".. 01 drills, Oil impreg.
nated beuIi1ss ..... EXTRA LONC kf., No lubri
caUon lim. nor !'Ost. Chur&hman·.' speei.lly
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IN KANSAS FARMER

BEAT the help shprtage
with a�tZ-HOIST

-. Grain. ',ilag.
• Bulk feed'
• Fora'g. crc:ip, '

• Beet.. p0l!'t�es
• Coal. wo;d. posts
• Gravel. /d,l"· _

• Poultry llti.r �

,

�,
• 'tim!! Vertillz.r

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOISTE36113 Main St, Wayne,'Mlell. '

o Send detaU. and prlcel an DUMP IT HOIiT
to lit mJ truck dllC!'lbtd below:

'::- 11111.1 _

' .1"LIlli--

'--�----------Sg------
SoDM

The REO BODY HOIST that always work$I

Big popplation ;ncrel!ses mean

U. S. needs new land .••

Where Win
We Get It?

FOR THE LAS,T 10 YEARS, popu
lation of the United Stat�s haa in
creased 2 million a year. At that rate,
say� Bureau of Reclamation of U .. S.
Department of Interior, we will have
20 million more people to feed by 1960,
by 1975 there will be ,50 million more!
More 'land will have to be brought

into production. Where will we get it ?
New land can be won in several ways
--drainage operations and irrigation
are, 2 chief ones. Large areas of barren
desert are being made fruitful and
productive regions. AlBo, "There are in
the 17,Western States some 17 million
&cl'es of fertile, irrigable land which
are not now irrigated, but for which
water could be made available under
existing development standards and
laws.

Here:_ Ha,lf the An.w.r

"If, these areaa can be brought into
production, theywill provide the equiv
alent of 35 to 50 million acres of ordi
,nary western cropland. It is -presently
believed mu<:h more land can be irri
gated and the 'potentially irrigable'
area soon may be reckoned at nearer
50 million acres than 17 million. This
melins the U. S. will reach the half-way
mark in the total of 100 mtlllon acres
of new cropland needed to support
those 50 million extra people in 1975."
'Tge bright spot here is that if new

cropland is irrigated land, acres needed
can be sharply reduced because each
acre of lriigated land prod\l�es, on the
average, 2 to 3 times as much as ordi
nary unirrigated 'western cropland.
U. S. populatioDts moving westward,

and there the battle for new.Iand must
be won. From 1940 to 1950, population
of Western States increased 24.9 per
cent; that-of the-;remainder of the U. S.,'
only_ll pel' cent.

Be..B.usy '4-H Club
Is 25 Years Old
Members of 'Be-Busy 4-H Club in

Riley county celebrated with a 25th an
'niversary_ reunion ptcntc-paety August
31, at MaJihattan City Park.
Kan8a8 Farmer for February 17,.

1945, brought you a feature story on
this outstanding 4"H Club, told how
,enterprising members revamped an old
schoolhouse into a 4-H Club-Commu
nityHouse.

KABSU Expands
Service Program
The Ark Valley Artificial Breeding

Association of Arkansas City recently
became the 62nd county association to
co-operate with the Ka.n.sas Artificial
Breeding Service Unit, organized only
26 months ago on state-wide basis.
The 6210cal organizations havemore

than 9,000 dairy farmer memberswith
54,000 dairy cows. The KABSU has a

stud of ,the 6 dairy breeds, Recent
KABSU records show artificial service
gives 10 per cent higher results Ulan
can 'be expected on the average with
natural service. Karl Farmer, man

,iiger, states�BSU has hit new highs
in volume aswei. as efficie.!'cy this wm
mel'.

"�u mu.t have b.en a soad boy to
·S,.t all those .Iar.." .

.

I
'

SEE 'tiS AT THE FAIR
The Hesston Display WUI Be Located

NORTH OF THE FIRE STATION

��THE HESSTON SORGHUM A"AeHMENT
WILL PAY YOUR HARVESTING COSTS

WITH THE GRAIN YOU SAVE I
Tall and short stalks, thin or heavy
yield, the Hesston Sorghum Attach
ment will eliminate cutter bar
"slobber" and increase your harvest
net profit.

AVAILABLB FOil • • •

Mal8ey-Harrls 1�{ 12-, 14-, and 16-n., MeCormlck-Deerlng 123-, 125
SP, and 127, Ba dwln 12-ft.. and' SP, John Deere "05". Cockshutt
10-, 12-, and 15, MlJuleapolis-Moline G-3, G-4, 14-ft. SP, and Oliver 33.

14·FOOT PLATFORM EXTENSIONS
- wit. r..eell". If.... ''''''

HESSTON

.d;�V.BARS
Ena"Ie. you to cut more acre. per clay wIth
.... effort. A- fleld,praved attachment. , ...ft.
fll. all IHC SP and Co.. 5' combine.. 12·ft.
fit.. MH·26 ,and 21 SP combine.. He..1on

:=1':;" t�tt:..A1::.t!::p��:3r..:la.1�':
t2.'l�.' :��,:,�� :':br:��'f�.:,�r I���:,,::�m,al

You can cut more au... per cloy ond IOv.
more '''''''per..,. by Nplacl"9 your .t"'i9ht
or .plke tooth raaps with H.,,'on v·aars.
The, -are non-.lugglng, give eoller Hpara-

.. .ion, amoo''''' opera'Iee, e"en feeding, lell
straw choppl"9. plus 10.1"9' In �I.

'HESSTON MFG. CO.. 221'Kin•• SlrHt.........., Ka_i
Send Information ;;n the fallowing equipment (.".. Ie w;'ich): [] Sorghum

Attachment 0 Plotfarm Exten.lon, [] v.llars 0 Combln. Unloading Auger •,

[] Cylinder Adlu.tment [] RecedIng Finger Aug.r [] llalanced Grain Tan'" ,

[] Auger Elevators []. EIectr� Lifts .>
NAME (P/_ P',nf}, ..".... � _

TOWNI �,

PLOWS
CLOSER
TO
FENCES

RUGGED •••
'Bui" For
"Life-Time"
Service

Dry, hard soil. excess field stubble and uneven terrain,
offer no challenge to the Schafer Oneway Plow. New /'

hinged disc section is independent of ,frame. High alloy
steel, 26-inch discs stay where �u put them. Action-free hitch
allows an easy right turn. Pivot action rear wheel never drags, spins
to make sharp turn. Optional Schafer hydraulic lift is adaptable to
single or .......double hydraulic system at neJ extra' cost. Heavy-duty
tubular frame assures top performance under toughest condition&.
Costs no more than ordinary oneway plows: 9.nly the
Schafer Oneway plows deeper as it pulls easier.

, TOO A.!! _
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Mill. 1IPl.Y ,Oil' '.'111
MANPfJWER wltll

Cha...tunn
H Y DR i.;ft ",R,
hydraulic equi,�'lIt

MfHltrn;u ioiU .

IrtlCtOf
TODATI

'- .

It., to tn} ..• one' "-,an

("In opeu" .11 lill."

::-=;:::�!��::���i��; ..,"'....
'f'OtD ,,...,,,,or ,C'-.L "I�al'

�illllilllliII••i•• bndr.n:t ft.)' &U POP' •
.urtncton..
--,.,_
_._-

fw,..... ,

tHECHAR·LYILIL COMPANY
2111 2itl! A,... s..tII ........ I, IIIiIIL

� ;._.... WI••:sJlS:l'_.,._U WIND..
.. Rolls or •• rollt -W"e.
.. 10 rods I. , .I •• t ...
.. O"ly o.e r•• 1 reCl.Ir.d.
.. Writ. 'or hll d.tollt.

Dept. H
WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., Mendola �, III

'".e. "'rid•• AdvertUer.
�Ie.tlo.

K."NSAS FARl'lER

A!ld molasses to your silage the
easy way with OMALASS. the
DRY BL4.CKSTRAP MOL>\S·
SES. Economical. Can be
sprinkled or blown in. Prevents

spoilage; makes silage
'\- more nutritious, more,

palatable. Write for Free
folder.

� 1901 E. EUCLID
DES MOINES 13.

IOWA

This man is about tp make
a good inves�i�t! He's
going to buy an' INTER
LOCKJNG STAn: SILO. He'll
cut his feed costsrproduce
better beef and have an

investment that will pay
for itself many times over

in the years to come! Send
for FREE folderTODAY!
NOW AVAILUlE

,... 1�...... ll-f_ o.."'_i.... I... I...,.

;35 DOWNPAYMENT
r

;

INTERlOCKING STAVE SILO co.·
701 E. Merdocll· • Wiclti'a. 1Co_
.-----..---..--.-----�
...................... _ ............ ;-ID - 0-- 0-.-I - -- -
I 0 YAM DALE O ....CA'.....
I SILO UltLOADER --

.•.

� to. ·-I. --.__ .

_

.I &DC!MH I: eft STAJE KV.
._-------------.--�
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costs will edge forward in the fourth
quarter of this year.
Looks now as If 1952 will set new

records for man-days lost thru strikes.
The steel strike having been settled at
a loss to about everybody concerned,
or thinking themselves not concerned,
except to labor leaders, who increased
their power over employers and their
own members.
Strikes believed to be in prospect be

fore the year ends, according to Bab
son's Washington Forecast, include
coal, meat packing, rubber, copper,
brass, aircraft, and electrical machin
ery.
That·will mean higher labor costs,

higher prices, until products are priced
out of the market. Ultimately the bal
loon will collapse-but not before elec
tion, anyway.

Ilection Time Prediction
One of the best informed observers

in Washington predicts confidently
there will not be a repeat this fall of
the declining farm prices that com
pleted the political wrecking of Tom
Dewey in 1948. ....

In 1948 President Truman charged
falling priceS-to the Republican Eighti
eth Congress, asserting the charter of
the Commodity Credit Corporation
written by that Congress �revented theCCC from acquiring and using storage
space, particularly for com. investi
gations since, particularly by Senator
Williams of Delaware, have shown
the Truman charges were completely
false. But Truman kept repeating the
charges, and Dewey and his campaign
headquarters were trying to escape any'connection with the Republican Eighti
eth Congress-and Dewey loatenough
farm votes to lose the election.
Actually, Commodity Credit Corpo

ration buying and storage policles pre
ceding the election date in 1948 con
tributed largely to-falling grain prices.
But Truman was smart enough to re
alize if he charged it against the Re
publican Congress, his Republican op
ponents would be afraid to defend the
Congress. And they were. And they
didn't.
This time there is' no Republican

Congress to blame. Also, falling farm
prices now could prectpttate at least a
mild panic. So farm prices wil� be sus

. tained, rather than allowed to fall.

at the same time. let us iorever hew
sharply to the fundamental prinCiple
that every man is innocent until he is
proved guilty. The assassins of charac.
tel' and the promoters of witch hunts
are dangerous to our freedom at home
and to our world position of leader.
ship?"
Said Stevenson two days later:
"There are men among us who use·

'patriotism' as a club fo; attacking.other Americans. I give you, as a
.

shocking . example. the attacks which Ihave been made upon the loyalty and
motives of our great wartime chief
of sta11'. General Marshall ....
The Wisconsin senator had charged

on June 14. 1951, that since 1942 Mar.
shall had followed policies identical
with those advocated by the Kremlin
in Moscow. A year earlier he iia{i told
the American Society of Newspaper
Editors in Washington that Marshall
was "pathetic and completely unfit" to
hold the job of Secretary of State.

By

Folks "Holler" About Food Prices
They Can't' Blame Farmers
Iy CLiF STRATTON. Kansas Farmer's Na,iona' Affairs Idl'or

View Marke'l,.. Charges
The BAE looks formarketing charges

to continue above the 1951le.vel. Hourly
earnings of employees in food market
ing enterprises averaged 6 per cent
higher in May than a year earlier.
Recent changes in rail freight f rates
mean higher costs of shipping food
products. Freight charges on foods
have increased four-fifths of 100 per
cent in 6 years; quantity that could be
shipped a given distance for one dollar
in first half of 1946 now would take
$1.78 (average); if it was lDeat, the
present rate would be $1.88 cents plus
of the 1946 rate,
But freight is not the only food-cost.

item that has gone up. Actually. it is
one of the smaller items.

Incidentally, from the furore" in theTake labor costs. "Total cost of all
Eisenhower and Stevenson camps overlabor engaged in marketing farm-food
Sen. Joe McCarthy during the fortproducts was estimated at 13.2 billion
night before the Presidential candidollars in 1951 compared with 9.3 bil-
dates formally opened their campaigns.lion dollars in 1946 and an average one might have thought the Wisconsinof 4.2 billion dollars in the period Senator, "not Adlat'<nor Ike, was the1935-39," .BAE states. "Most of the
main political issue this year.increase reflected higher wage rates
Wisconsin holds its primary electionrather than an increase in the number

September 9. In that state Democratsof laborers. In 1951. about 4.6 workers
can cross the line and vote in the GOPwere engaged in marketing farm prod- primary if they wish. Left Wingers.ucts, only slightly more than in 1946
Communists, Fellow Travelers. andand about 28 per cent more than in
others in this country who are willing1935-39."

• to throwaway tens of blllions of dollarsStanleyW.Phillips, economic analyst annually to "contain" Russian Comfor the BAE. reports on price spreads munism abroad. but insist no bar befor white bread. Here is how the con-
placed against their infiltratfon intosurner's bread dollar was divided in. high government positions inside the1951:
United States, have banded together toCents defeat McCarthy in the WisconsinFarmers 19 primary Septembe.r 9.Grain elevators, transportation So. the Left Wingers. et al, set out toagencies, manufacturers . . . . . .. 5 get the heads of the two major politicalFlour mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 parties to "disavow" McCartb:Y andBakeries 60 "McCarthyism." Both Eisenhower andGrocers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 Stevenson proved easy picking, But.: 'Altho farmers'. prices for wheat - neither mentioned McCarthy by name.

have deciined substantially from the Said Eisenhower il! his neW' York
record level reached in January, il.948•. speech to the American Legion-which
prices of bread have risen further and : had just 'adopted a- resolutlon, callingare at an aJi-tim� -htgn," Phillips re- by name tor dismissal of Dean Acheson
ports: "The Increase in price of bread as Secretary ot State:

.

can be traced largely to the higheJ," "First. let us never tolerate in anyCO&U of- baking..Cost of milllDg fiour area of our community life those crimi
aDd :�.� � halre �t _nal ��ton .wh� ,)Y.·.steal� pr bycreased: but these itemiJ-are'ot-Ietiser mbveridon or by treasonous _ betrayalImportance in the retail price of bread." attempt to weaken and destroy the
General expectation ia that living American constitutional syatem. But •

FOOD PRICES.Wall Street Journal
reported, get a lot of lift from some
non-food influences. And goes on to
say at mid-July, retail food prices were
highest in history. . .. "There have
(t,een some rises since then. Some of the

(q,\ard pressure certainly springs
f� the drouth's pinch on farm-ani
m'4� feed.....

J�But note the Government index of
wholesale prices of farm products
:h!ostly food-is not at any record high.,,' It's 6 per cent under its March, 1951.
peak and' even a hairline· under its
July, 1952. level. Much of .the retail
rise is accounted for by such things
as higher handling costs and higher
freight rates. The steel price rise may
jack up the price of cans a bit in mid
September. It may boost 1953 food
prices by raising the cost of farm ma
chinery."

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
in its Marketing and Transportation
bulletin, puts it this way:
"Charges for marketing farm-pro

duced food established a new record
in June, which was 7 per cent' above
the level of June. 1951.
"Nearly all th.is increase was re-

flected in higher retail prices, as farm
prices of food products averaged about
the same a� a year earlier. Total retail
cost of foods in the market basket was
4 per cent.higher than.a- year ago.
"With marketing charges higher and

the level of farm prices practically un

changed, the farmer's share of the dol
lar consumers spent for farm-produced
foods was 48 cents in June. I-cent less
than in the same month of 1951."

FOR MOR.E·'. PlmFIT!·
COOK. SHUCKER picking bed fits Ca.. Model P.
Ca .. Model I (two row) New Ideci No. B-Farm
Righ'-Slngle Rowand Semi-mounted Single Row
Co-op. Gen.ral Implement. Single Row. Be proud
of YO!!' cribbed corn! Get the facts and complete
Information at once.

.

RUIIIR HUSKER ROLLS
Mlnne.ota Rubber Corded-for mOlt makes 01
eom picken.

WRITE ToDAY TO:

COLUMBUS STEEL FABRICATING CORP.

IUERKENS l�6CJ
" "ALL PURPOSE

WAGON BOX AND
HYDRAULIe UNLOADER

IIWIIWFIIIfSlfIP�
J'HfSMWIlStMlllTNWnw..
IlACTICAL.FAlTlIT_$AI8T
'HYDRAULIC
UNLOADER

'1./••Htr '(1(.' �/l1<:M 'f S TCD HYORAUlIC UNL.OADEltcn theMARKfT
BUff/KENS CORP. PELLA lA, (S'NCO 1865)
i?fALf� INQ,"RIES '''\'I"TtD ."qIT£ �OR FREE FOL"E�

C......CUCKS
,,lit *Jed�
- WITHOUT DUSTING

Giant I�;n. diameter I'fuf-Cast. cJ:aromed
rolls crimp 01 crack grains better. 'asTer,
with Ie" power. 10 Portable and 5' ..

lionMy Models. PTO and v�lf ddve.
Farm. Feeder and Mill sizes.

FlU UTElATIIIE - GI_· lull inro.
lion. capacities and price\. Wri'e 101
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THE STORY OF OATS

By GORDON J,YEST

THE HISTORY OF OATS dates
ck to the Bronze Age, and it is be

ievcd their "home" is east of the Alps
n Europe toward the Caucasus. The
rop was cultivated in the temperate
olin tries north of Greece and Italy
ore than 2,000 years ago.

As civilization advanced, seed was

arried westward. Altho China is cred
ted with being among the first to grow
any crops, no mention is made of oats

n the ancient literature of China, In
ia, or other parts of Southern Asia.

Oats were first grown on United
tates soil in 1602. IIi England during
he 1200's, oats were known as pilcorn.
oday, the crop is grown in most parts
f the world, 'and in nearly all of the
nited States. Some varieties even have
een grown near the Arctic Circle! In
laska, Golden Rain oats was recom

ended for general pianting in crop
rowing areas. Altho released primar
Iy for production of grain, itwas grown
or hay and. silage, too.

yellow and hang gracefully from the
tips of the forked stem. From the "wild
oat" came the term, "sowing his wild
oats," and later th'e saying "feeling his'
oats," as a spirited horse "feeling his
oats today!"

Many "new" products are being found
daily froJ]l this "old" crop! The 1951
Yearbook of Agriculture of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture comments
furfural, made from oats hulls, has
become a valuable solvent and chemi
cal intermediate for refiniQg mineral

Oats belong' to. the same family. of and vegetable oils. Using oats flQur aslants as corn, wheat, rice, barley and". an antioxidant or stabilizer in food
e. Among varieties grown over 1i!te products is increasing rapidly. '

orld are-yellow; white, gray, red
d brown: Leading "oats" countries
e the United'States and Russia.
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Herein lies the great importance' of
e crop as a cereal grain: (1) as, a
ass it makes excellent forage, fodder.
r hay; (2) as a grain it is one of the
tandard feeds for domestic animals;.

d is widely used, as human food (por
ldge, breakfast foods); (3) .by-pred
cts are sold to stockmen for mixflig
lth other :lJeeds.· ..

Incr.a.. In Production

. Oat's production in tae United States
as increased. greatly' in the last 50
ears. Total U. S. production in 1950
as 1,465,134,000 bushels compared to
estimated 1,372,248,000 bushels in

951 and a total of only 943,389,375
ushels in 1899. In Kansas, oats pro
uction in 1950 was 21,120,000 bushels
n 1,520,00Q acres compared to an estt
ated 16,288,000 bushels in 1951, and
1,169,982 bushels in 1900 on 1;058,259
cres.

The large Bellwort, often is called
'wild oats." It is an attractive plant
d is easily grown in a wildflower
arden. Blossoms'are a light tannish-
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Ui•• for Oat. Gum

"Oats gum, a fractton of the oats
grain, has'excellent possibilities for use
as a stabilizer in ice cream,'r,J,'eports
the USDA Yearbook. "Oatmeal has
been used separately or with soaps for
reducing skin blemishes and alleviat
ing rashes and sunburns." Oats gum
is used as a mild detergent=-vput into
bath water to treat "'certain skin' dis
eases-a replacement for the oatmeal
bag of grandmother's day."
"Oats hulls, in the diet of poultry,

serve chiefly as a .preventive against
slip tendons and also' for the. develop
ment of featherin�. They contain a

dietary corrective property that checks
. cannibalism and feather picking' in
chickens... , About as much oats grain
is now fed to domestic .rowts as was
fed to. horses in the days' before the
automobile and tractor."

In the past few years, oats have
been clipped in the early, succulent
growth stages-3 to 4 weeks after the
plants emerge-for processing into
highly nutritive "green-grass prod
ucts" as feed for animals, pellets for
men.
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NEW WHO'S WHO Club officers for Kansas, announced at 4-H Club
Round-up in Manhattan recently are, from left, Joan David, Winfield',

�ecl'etary-treasur:er; Byron Bird, Great Bend, preSident; Linda Rundle, Clay/nter, vice-j!resident. Announceplent of a new key award for Who's Who,
t
Ii Club member�,and g�ven by �ties Service Oil Co., was made, Keys areo be presented �t founty 4-H -¥c�ievement banquet",.
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• BABY CHICKS
DeForest Blueblood (Jhlcko, broiler and egg breeds-

br:��te�r'::ci'�ze,H���r��Hll�r,lt:r�':,�1is. B6�'!.�:
an teed livability. DeForest Hatcberles, Box E.Peabody, Kan.

• FARMS-KANSAS
Extra. Nice 100-"cre dairy .or stock farm near
Alr:,:-,s.:'�t ���cs��.ossesslon, $20,000. Mrs. Mairs,
• FABMS-MISCELLANI!:OUS
New Strout (latalog-Just Out! Farms, Homes,
Co��i.o :£,�. 'cfv���n����s,3No 't�rt::lns�O�i}�d
fi��'iy�'1f-!{J'�!;,�rN��\lt��a���� dl!;riJ, 'll��ut
•. FARIU EQUIPMENT
Booms 'AII-Purpose Wagon Un loader, Inexpensive,easily attachedto your present wagon, Unloadslive tons In seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co., Harbor Beach, Mich.
Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu���cMfd��,:�r�rr�,s�:gi,L�r. c3J'�i..ir�r. I�i��:Minn.. :
Ford or Ferguson Zf." Hus-Kee Tractor tool box.

wr¥t:au,tW�o,r��.�Vi,ga.:i���: f��� dealer or

The Handyman Jack stretches fence any kind,unloads wagons, lifts small' bUlldlnl!f' cars,

}f�e"r��. lr.s��rticfn¥����¥lT�irl';ti:gt Rld��W��:'Mo.

Gl�:r�!? ������ e3,uI�Ir%�t ::�'in ��g��I,::,� �'C
generators, winches, telephones, air compressors,

P���8���:�tr?��'!.�'s.�r�·fl�:���r�����1·n :'aa,1��Cattery chargers, binoculars, contour levels, etc.
Freight prepaid. Rush card... sale catalog. Burden
Sales Company, 877 "0" street, Ltneoln, Nebr-.
(lattlemen Use Nowaste cattle minerai, feeders.
Dealers wanted. O. Zimmerman, Fairfax, Minn .

• WANTED TO BUY
(lash Paid for many old artlcles you no longerneed. Lists, bargains, 10c. Rebllt, Manitowoc,WI•.

U.ed (lunnlnlrham Steel Wheel Cutter Bar Mower.
Reasonable. Box 611>, Topeka, Kan.

• FIUIS AND PRINTS
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25.;
12.exposure{ 30c; Jumbo prints 40 each. Re-
quest comli\:�yp�I�ZiOTO SERVICE

-

JInx 1068-KF Topeka, Kan.

Photo Christmas Cards

Two Sets of "Deckledlre" Prints with every 8-
exposure roll linlshed 40c. Very finest qualltt�''p:����dl\��w�e�:to\� ������y, JfCi8?3l"���r�

son, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jumbo Prints - 8-exposure, 35c. 12-exposure,

Fo��CF!�;::��::[.·'K�"·B�ipm�sNg�f���\' i��
Elght-Exgg8ure Roll trlnted one of each 25ch twoD"�i�,3cgio.one eac Jumbo 35c. Star P oto,

103��:":?t1rr��· fJ�T. �?1ru"Jf:n'd�IILo:k�·C§:�I::::Wlsc.

Your Ploture on Photo.tamll" certainly person-alizes cards, letters, etc. 100 glossy Photo
stamps (gummed backs) made from your snapshot or negatlvel ,1.00 'postpaid. Stewart's, 817
South !l2nd, Lo� svllle, Kentucky.

• SElmS

Broma Grasl Seed Wanted
. Send samples stating quantity for sale.

MID-CONTINENT SEEDS, Inc.
422 N. Santa 'Fe Salina, Kan .....

·WANTED TO BUY
We 'are' buyers of' Brome, Timothy, Sweet
Clover and Alfalfa Seed. Please submit sam-
ples and advise quantlty for Immediate bid.

F. A. MANG'ELSDORF SEED COMPANY
800 l\Ialn Street Atchison, Kan.

New Early Pawnee Wheat, usually 4-6 days ear
lier than 'Pawnee: $4 bu. bulk, $4.11> sacked.

FranCis Raleigh, Clyde, Kansas.

• MACWNERY AND PARTS
New Early Kankln& Seed. Wheat. Many other
good varieties. Write Clark's Be,d Farms.Sedg);Vlck, Kan. "'1-N'i';5�n�a'l:fgg !'t'rc.::::-etfJ'o"J:' :�II�g��r �':'f{sf���'

tton guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts co., Des
Moines 3, la .

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS'
Free Book - Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, assocta ted conditions. Latest methods. Thornton& Minor Hospital, Suite C906, K,!lnsas City 3, Mo.

(lomplete Complcker Repalr Parts Btocks for
Farmrlte, General Implement and Sollfitter

�?t��Pirf�san�u����� ��1fe "t�� Fr'!,�tsc:r:l[ga��dnearest dealer"J... H. Schultz Man.ufacturlng Co.,Rochelle, III.
Bottle Oas, the Ide..1 Engine Fuel. .no you real-

tr':'��o��!e.:.':�c:b.l\�tS tfi�'bLo�. p��v��n��ft,lJ'��IllUng tractor tanks econOmfCally. Eliminatesdanger' saves fuel. Send postcard today forcompleie InfOrmatlonbstating local gas dealer's

�:fe:M:i'31����g��lt�. . H. Krug Company, Dept.

One-Way and Disc Orlnder. Can be used In the
ShO� yard, or while machine Is dlsclng In the

����a.te���Ir.�r:,t�I�I�'c����fty�ft'��g�n80�,ai'(jri,�ball, Nebr.

.·EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
1\Os80url-Auction School. Term soon. Free catalog. Dept. 22, 3241 Paseo, Kansas City, Mo.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL k��r.:,neerlng
�':::��I;!;r a����tnea���tLo:r�e::t ���g�11gu..�,�:

. 10 years In Operatlon. Don't be. misled. Term

:��sJ�el�����'I.;, ���1>OL' Ma80n City, Iowa
Ft. Smith ,,"uotlon School, Fort Smith, Ark. Term
soon. Free catalogue. I

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY Mixed
60-lb. Can $10.50

Ext�acted-Pure as bees can make It.60-lb Can Clover, FOB
, $lZ.01.60-lb. Can Mixed, FOB 10.5012-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. S.81112-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mI.).. S.1I0

Order Promptly -

BUp!!lr. LimitedHAHN APIARIES. 171Il,Lane S ., Topeka. Kan.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
$1111 For Spare Time seiling only 100 exqUisite $1
I Christmas Card Assortments. EXciting values
sell on sight. Profits to 100% on comflete line.

, '���rt���!e�nP:�������e�t.fa�\d�re�tt����en�W. Randolph, Dept. 837, Chicago 6.

•. DOGS

T0l>.rre1:��:� 1Nrf.'�et?r�n .be registered. J. A.

RaJ:e'};'i."e'i��r lt���eJ': ��';,� for ratters., Crusaders

BI���rlJnJ:IIW. ��:fl:'''J� Jhulri'utf.r*i��r for 25

• BABBITS AND PIGEONS

Ea:l:a��JoJ:�gl�.°'j}I�\rt:a:;;��.f,e"t�g�:r��.ft:;:,free. White's Rabbitry, Newarlt, O. .

• PETS
Young l'arrobl-Make fine taUters. Reason""able
price, Herb Miller, 1911-N, Lubbock, Tex.

• OF 1l'j'·TEREST TO WOMEN-
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gtft. It'llthe most Interesting and :::formatlve weeki,
newspaper you have ever seen, Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Clrculatlon Department K.Topeka, Kansas,

Thrilling, Profitable Home Business. Make fast-

Te��\��'hgl����I�eii{�i:N.erng::':atlggl�'::ee��:"::;;:;Bohemia 2, N. Y.

HtTa"k�e�'i[.:m�n��:r�� �a:� ���e�alt"I�����:Results professional. For free llterature write for
"Home Handbag Construction" pamphlet. The
MaCordl Corporation, Dept. Ell, 186 William St.,New York 38, N.Y. .

Looking for Bargains? Send for Free monev-sav-
Ing catalog from famous 64-year-Old mall-order

����:nlron?'����8 ;N�y�OrSre�:::I��gin 1�����Genuine leather shoes from $2.29. Everything for

�ur famllr.; home. Satisfaction guaranteed.Write

In��I�:�sas It��y��sCils��oug� Bellas Hess Bulld-

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Save Chl.ilen 'Feed! Don't feed the SparrowlI
high prtced cblcken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteOld to catch' them by the dozena. Easy to
make, Plana 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 17111
Lane. Topeka. Kan. .

Polorzone Pennanent Anti-Freeze (Ethylene Gly-

�rfco�Jh� g�nn't����I�a��s.$3s��e g;i:06���
gal. Watts Co., 416 Woodland, Toledo � Ohio.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Ellectlve February I, 1BU

¥.. Column Inch !.5 lines) $3.50 per Issue
1 Column Inch. , ..•.. , 'O.� per Issue
The ad costlng ,3.60 Is the small.st a9-
cepted .

Publication dates are on Uie lirst and
third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��rJ!��kel��r":i�;�nr;e��:� be received on

I\UKE WILSON, Livestock Editor
01Z Kansa8 Avenue

.{ansas Farmer Topeka., Kansas

AUCTIONEERS ••

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
Inll 1'1"•• Avenue Topeka, K....
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Sinclair offers you 2-way price protection on the oils and greases
you'll need next year. Just order now. Sinclair will deliver on the
date you specify and give you this 2-way protection:

Sinclair protects you against any price increases
throughout 1953. What's more, you're protected
against any shortage that may develop.

If prices are reduced in 1953, you wiD benefit by the
reduction. What's more. Sinclair requires no money
down. Terms of payment can be arranged at time
of delivery.

It's just smart farm management to order top-quality Sinclair,
oils and greases. And smarter still to take advantage of Sinclair's
two-way price protection plan - now! Contact your local
Sinclair representative.

SINCLAIR"-

PARM waRICANTS

Keep!! bappq
with •.•m-----.::;;;.........--��

Contains Pyrenone�
Kills stable flies, horse

':. "flies; horn flies, gnats, mosquito�s
...; repeis most flying inseds. Highe.st rating., "G:' d M""'" "'11" . .c-··' :. -"--.:'

.
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Notes on New Products and Folks Wlio Make Them
Hesse Company, Sioux City, Iii, an

nounce production of their grain roller
in 2 models geared to farm-size operations for processing grain. Model 109
has a capacity of 200 bushels per hour
and Model 149, �40 bushels per hour.

in diameter, made of heavy, shock-r
sistant, 9-gauge, high-carbon steel.
184nch cut-out. coulter and a stabilize
bar are furnished as standard equi
ment.

A Sturdy 20-Gallon galvanized re
. fuse can 'makes an ideal rodentproojand moistureproof storage containe
for feed, says Whe�ling Corrugatin
Company, WlJeeling, W. Va., Can tak
100 pounds of feed. ea�ily •

...._

Litchfield Model DOM Manur
Spreader, traetor-drawn, hasImprove
widespread'design providing maximum
pulvertatng' action and producing Wide;

Both models are available i.n..3 different
mountings to fit individual needs-sta
tionary unit; portable skid unit an9_portable trailer unit. Hesse grain roll
ers may-be driven, by electric motor, uniform sprea�ing in all �yp�. of maogas.englrle or' tractor P'I10. nreshed tertal. A wide, deeper box fO.r Increasedor shelled grains can be.rolled, cracked, .

capacity is another a�vantage, accordcrimped or crumpled Into palatable ing to L. H. Sc�ultz Mfg. CO.,,,.Rochelle,feed for livestock: Eliminates dust and m., and Waterloo, Iowa. Model 90:1.(makes gra�ns go further. has a low loading height w11ih protecte
sid�1iI designed especially for manure, The 2-row Case Model "r' COm loaders. Bottom is. chemically treatedPicker has new big capacity for hybrid to resist rot, swelling and warping.fields.The company saya the picker has

these improvements to handle extra- MobU-Disc Wheel-type tandem disclong ears of hybrid and extra Dushels harrow is a new product of .Farm Tools"per acre they produce-new improved Inc., Mansfield, O. It is.a !:leavy, versastuds, new gathering chains, new ear tile harrow that provides profitable adde�ectors and·big wide wagon elevator. vantages.. Tl'ie 1600-pound weight of
.
A ODe Way Plow has been added to the unit and cut-out or grooved discs

the Dearborn line of farm equtpment,

Cim be used for many jobs-cutting
and weeding irrigation ditches, build-,
ing 1Ierraces and "plant beds, cutting
stalks and disking down vegetable
crops, leveling cornfields and prepar
ing seedbeds. Plow-baa 8 discs 22 Inches

I

,
(

provide complete depth control and SUo
perior trash-cutttng qualities under the
meet difficult operation conditions. Mo'
btl-disc performs successfully in sandy
and loose soil. There are hydrauliC' ,

.powered, pneumatte-tired wheels.

Soil Plane of Soil Mover Corp., co
lumbus, Nebr., is available in 2 sizes
No.8 has 8-foot size leveling blade; No,
10 has la-foot size blade. Both sizes are
24 feet long. Adjustable rear feather
edger permits floating. and finishing
wet fields. Light draft means less power
req\_JiiJ'ed to pull, says company. BY· ,

diaunc-operated leveling blade oper
ates froin tractor seat. Soil Plane uses
ball hitch on. sWinging draWbar fof
short turns.

You
'em
'and
'had
to I

bird
abo�
too,
·coml



�,for' Elmer Holmes, Plevna, KaMas!

CULLING (AN 'BE EASY! GOOCHing Helps, Them Lay
if you use the simple "Color-Culling" guide. You've
robably wanted tp "cull' closely" but dreaded the
leb, But, culling can be-made simpler and surer now:

0101' of beak, 'shanks 'and 'eyes' gives you a quick
uide to how your hens are laying. Ask your nearest
OOCH dealer to give you the easy-to-use "Color
Culling" guide, that helps you judge hens at a glance.

, , l

-because GOOCHing means feeding your hens the
Feeder-Proved egg producer - GOOCH'S BEST.
I� you will cull the "non-layers" and GOOCH the
rest you will be amazed at the production record
your, flock can reach. For GOOCH'S BEST Layer
Feeds provide, the protein, mineral, vitamin and
antibiotic levels needed by your birds to produce
'up to the top oftheir bred-in egg laying capacity.
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We'll, 'ay You to Prove to ,You�self What
(ULL,NG and GOOCHing Can Do for You!

"

." .' "'"
,rou have seen a� th\ right what this simple "Cull
em and GOOCH, 'em" plan did for Elmer Holmes

ahnd other flock owners. These capable poultry raisers
ad all the important "big three" factors it takes

t� make egg production really profitable: Good

bbll'ds, good culling to get out the "non-layers," and
a ove all good GOOCH'S BEST Layer Feed. You,

. too, can do as well if you make use of this, same

. combination, and have similar conditions. ,

A�d we will pay you to prove it! Here's what we

WGOlll do: Your GOOCH dealer will give you 40 lbs. of
OCH'S BEST Feeder-Proved Laying Feed for'

eVery hundred birds in your laying flock, if in re
turn you will do these simple, profitable things:

•• Agree to keep egg pro d u c t ion records on

your layers for 90 days after your flock gets
into normal production.

2. To give continuous attention to Culling -
and promptly remove the "loafers" and "non
layers" from your flock.

3. Start your hens with the purchase of 150
Ibs. or more of GOOCH'S BEST Layer Feed pel'
100 layers.

Your dealer will give you your "bonus feed" (40
lbs. per 100 layers) immediately at the time you
join up. He will also give you the official record
forms to make .recording easy, and the helpful
GOOQH "Color-Culling" guide to take the guess
work out of culling,
How can you lose with a program like this?,We'll
actually pay you to follow the sound Feeder-Proved
Cull 'em and GOOCH 'em program that is bound to
save you feed and help you get morel eggs per 'layer.
The average record keeper last year saved more than
210 pounds of feed per 100 birds, and still got more
eggs. 'You should save more than 250 lbs. of feed
per 100 birds, and still 'get more eggs. Don't forget
in addition we give you 40 lbs. of feed per 100 birds.
You, too, will' agree that "Culling and GOOCHing"
is 'the most profitable program for 'your laying flock
this fall.

'
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"'They are the .on". you get with
every bag of GOOCH'S BEST Feed,
Collect those "red circles" and
trade them for valuable mer
chandise.

. ... ,-,of': ."

Elmer Holmes' Record Shows:
He was getting only 66 eggs a

!lay from 270 hens when he started
'''Culling and GOOCHlng." Some
of his hens were pullets. He 'did
not cull heavily until they were in
production, at around 160 egg. a

day. Then he started to cull. At
the end or his 90 day test he had

, reduced his flock to 210 hens, and
the last week or the test he go� an

average of 183 eggs a day. Here's
an amazing 87% production record
which only culling, good birds.
and fine feed could have made
possible.

Reu_d More Typical Records
of these 2650 FlockOwners
Mrs. R. J. Magner, Galesburg, Kansas,
ssarted with 300 hens and pullets and finally
got into full production at about 145 eggs a

day average for a 48% production. She culled
down to 240 and in the last week of the test
after a 2Q% cull, was getting 168 eggs a day,
boosting her hens' production to 70%.

Mrs. Carl D. Peters of Aurora, Nebraska,
put 318 pullets in theIaying house in Septem
ber. Three weeks later those pullets were in
production at 139 eggs a day. However, Mrs.
Peters started culling arid even though she
brought her flock clear down to 280 hens the
last week, she got an average of better than
200 eggs daily, !or 72% production.

Mrs. Dale Cottrell, Melrose, Iowa,
\

started with 195 pullets which got into regular
production at about 61 eggs a day for only
32(/0 production, However, she culled systemati
cally down to 141 hens, and wound up getting

, an average of 79 eggs a day-18 more eggs
daily from 44 fewer hens-a good reward for
good management, culling, and GOOCHing.

Carl Jlower, Eskridge, Kansas,
kept production records on 240 hens, He was

getting 129 eggs a day when he started Cull
ing and GOOCHing . . . Culled steadily and
systematically and finished with 192 hens and
an average of, 133 eggs a day for 690/1,
production.

Of Course-These Successful floclc Owners
Not Only Culled ITheir floclcs

- THEY GOOCHed THEM!
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DUEY & KILMER

POLLED HEREF-ORD
PRODUCTION SALE

At the Hebron Sales Company Sale Barn

HEBRON, NEBRASKA

September
20, 1952

/ � ......
\ ..

1:00 P.M.

HEA�:"� ��L�)'�,- \�\y'�\" �,14 bulls. Many herd prospects and man1��ns1t "lis.Also 11 bull calves. 24 cows and 13 open and bred
:-heifers. Included in the cow group is good foundation
.steek carrying the service of Alpine Anxiety a polled
� son of F. F. Alpine Domino 7th. Cow group consists of
.Advenee Domino Fairview and Anxiety breeding. All
individuals a're vaccinated for Bang's and not one has

· ever been a Tb. reactor. The entire group of cattle mer-
· its the breeder's time and inspection. We are selling: our Real Leskan Domino herd sire. Our Real Plato Anxi

·

ety will be on display sale day.

62

, For Catalogs and Other Information Write

E. F. and MABEL A. KILMER
Hebron, Nebraska

FRED C. DUEY & SONS
Chester, Nebraska

'. Charles Corkle, auctioneer -

l\oIike Wilson for Kansas Fanner

Hereford Herd Reduction Sale
SEPTEMBER 29; 1952
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

SELLING 101 HEAD
25 Bulls, Including bulls ot servtceable age as well as a number ot��PF���1���8Kefi�' eY�e�eritl�nwo�niO�ob����l�he���;�s Sf������r c��herd are being-sOl� because of drouth conditfons. Bloodlines are predominantly of Real Prince ancestry. Some excellent bred and openheifers are included in the offering, and- there are a tew select open��h�:dr���e����,h�lf�\i'.; ;"��s��p�ie£����nd����s��f'fi.LWfi �n�5gkRoyal Duke 3d. his get and service will be a teature ot the sale.
For oataJog "'rlte Straight Creek Farm.,

JOAN W. SPENCER, Whiting, KansasFreddie Chandler, Auctioneer J\(lke WU80n for Kansas Farmer

The Livestock & Classified DepartmentsIn this issue of the Kansas Farmer merit your attention.
You will find a world of useful information as well as bar
gains you can't afford to pass up!

In the Field
MIKE WILSON
TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

Lift Ban on Cattle Trade
After 6 years of fighting foot-and

mouth disease in' Mexico, the ban
against cattle trade between that coun
try and the United States has been
lifted.
Lifting the quarantine will open the

border to Imports ofMexican livestock
These totaled about 500,000 head annu
ally before the ban, It also means mil
lions of'dollars to American ranchers
who own thousands of head which are

grazed in Mexico, then sold In this
country.
Since the big outbreak of foo�-andmouth disease In 1946 in Mexico, Kan-

8<18 Farmer has brought you many
stories on eradication progress, and of
the new laboratory to be built in the
East to fight this dangerous disease.
JOHN E. AND THELMA TATE, Horton, re

cently sold a bull calf to Eugene F. Kramer
Easton. Bill Dixon, livestock tleldman tor the
Milking Shorthorn SOCiety, recently class lied the
Tate's herd ot Milking Shorthorns.

ThJrteen registered Milking Shorthorns owned
by RETNUH FARJ\IS, Oeneseo, recently have
been classilled by the American Milking Short
horn Society. Animals were rated as follows: 1
Excellent, 8 Very oeee, and 4 Good Plus.

Aim Raleigh Minnie, registered Jersey cow
owned by RAY E. ()UDNEY, Trousdale, ha
been awarded a Ton of Oold Certillcate by Th
American J._ersey Cattle Club. She produced 2,07
pounds buttertat more than a ton In 4 yeantwice as much as the average dairy cow In th
United States,

J. L NELSON, Wichita, has madll a Guernse
state champion record with his registered cow
Lola's Lois ot C. D., with the American Guern
sey Cattle Club. Her production of 10,996 poundot milk and 584 pounds of buttertat Is the highest Advanced Registry record In Kansas mad
by a junior 2-year-old milked twice dally ro
305C days.

R. L EVANS .I; SON, HutChinson, are owner
ot PIIt' Line Dolly Whitey Gem� a reglstereHolstein-Friesian cow, who has completed a 365
day production test with the Holsteln-Frlesla
Association ot America. Her production was 60
pounds ot buttertat and 17.439 pounds ot mllk
'She was milked 2 times dally, was 6 yearsmonths of age when testing period began.

Bo-Lan Mabel Korndyke FO,bes. reglstere
. Holstein Friesian cow owned by HUGH BOW
J\1AN, Larned, .ha. completed a 348-day productton test with the Holsteln-Frle.lan Assoclatlo
ot America. Her record was 636 pound. buttertat and 19,284 pounds ot milk. She was mllke
2 times dally, was 5 years. 7 months when sh
began her test period.

(). L E. EDWAJU)S, Topeka, Is owner ot
registered Holstein-Friesian cows which recenti
closed their long IItetimes ot hlgb produettototaling more than 100,000 pounds ot milk toeach' cow.
Jolly Acres Queen Elba produced 101,65,pounds milk and 3,675 pounds buttertat on

mllklngs dally, In 2,668 days: Sunnymede �athryn Bessie produced 103,204 pounds milk an
3,649 pounds buttertat on 2 mllklngs dally, I
2,582 days. Sunnymede Princess Count. produce118,163 pounds milk and 4.147 pounds butterta
on 2 milklngs dally. In 2.937 days.

THE NEBRASKA REGISTERED SHEE
BREEDERS' 16TH ANNUAL SALE, :August.l
was well attended and quite successtul: 118 hea
ot ewes were sold tor $7,460 making an averagot $41.21 per head; 82 rams averaged $85.62 pehead. Sale Included Southdown, Cheviot, Shropshire, Hampshire and Corrledale sheep. Rams
and ewes were distributed over quite a larg
area. Thl" was probably one ot the good shee
sales held in tbe Nebraska trade te'rrltory.
The EARL E. STOFFER registered and com

merclal Shorthorn sale at Abilene August 26
was considered quite successtul. Cattle were sol
oft grass and were In rather thin lIesh. RegIstered cattle averaged $316 per head. Com
merclal cows and helters sold trom $225 dow
per head. It was thought by everyone who a
tended that the teej! situation In the Abllen
territory was somewhat a disadvantage to th
sale, Colonel J. E. Halsey, Des Moines, Iowa
was auctioneer.

THE AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION, Chicago, Is wanting' to brln
sener and buyer of teeder calves closer to
gether. They are compiling a tile ot names an
addreases ot people who are raising straight 0
crossbred Shorthorns; and a IIle tor people wh
like to feed Shorthorn.. Producers and feederof Shorthorn cattle are asked to, report the
names to the American Shorthorn Breeders' A
soctatton, Chicago 9. Ill... So many people com
plain about their Inability to buy Shorthornfeeder calves. We are gorng to try to taellItabetter marketing tor these cattle that will be
advantageous tor all concerned," reporta AliaC. Atlason, aasoctatton aeeretarr.

MH. AND MRS. WILLIAM THORNE, Lancaster, .eports the recent sale of their Bhorthor
herd.-llire Mercury's Jasper 2nd. This bun wabred' and raised by Mr. and Mrs. Thorne, wa

, purchased by Nathan Holmes ,II, Matshall, Valor $10.000. Mr. and Mrs. Thorne are well knowthruout the Midwest 10r their high quality Shorhorn cattle. For a number ot years they havbeen breeding state show and sale champion
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Beef CATTLE

A

Bull;-;e!�!i�!!!�all�!r!fordBUO FANNING, Zarah, Kanllas10 mi. west Kansas CI*y on HI-Way No, 10

Registered Hereford Heifers
8 yea ring 'heifers, II two-year-olds,
bred to Royal Domino 43 bred bull,
all are good Domlno breeding.
Car' O. Hug, Carbonda'., Kan.

·Blu. S't.m Farms Partlai. Dis.
"r.al Sale of REGIStERID
R.eI Poll Ca••I.

EI Dorado, Kansas
AOHEAD

5 Bull. and 35 Female.

Wed., Sept. 24, 1952
at 12 ,!oon, under oover

•
Offering conatats ot 36 head 01

�msh:�� .,b....I��.h�lfe::le sg��:that Will. also sell. 0 open hell·
erl. Several of these cows areA. R. Several or. these saleentrtes will be In our showherd at Kansa. Free Fair,Topeka, and Kansas Stat.Fair, Hutchlneon, thts tall. Theae cattle arethe re.ults of 38 years or selective breeding.r�nre�t khe:fJns�r�� o'{;l�tna�:. Imp�rtance 01

Come ami see�the8e cattle or write
fol' catalogue.

G. W. LOCKE

AERI
Franl

.

ente,

ElGl

EI Dorado, Kansas Route �

()hoJee 2-Year-Old Bred Box Brand

HEIFERS
Located near Cottonwood Falls, Kan. Write orcall ." ..

EVAN KOGER, RORRINS RANCHCottonwood FilU, Kan., Phone 4111

Registered Shorthorns
On account ot hea,lth we are

�f!r::in&�':fh���c�8�t�f:. °io��'!tIng ot herd sire, bred by KansasState College, and tourteen females.

.RALPH LUPFER
Lamed, KllDsas Phone ZlFlS Hailsi
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EstabUshed In 11101
BANBURY'S HORNLESS

SHORTHORNS
Senior herd sire Cherry Hill Hallmark,third In get ot sire at Kansas StateFair In 1950.. Scotch blood throughRoyal Clipper. For sale some ot the

�o���gi ��:h�f::" Jgni��1\ ��I�t 'i��Kansas State Fair. Calthood vaccinated.
9 mUes southwest of Hntohlnson, then14 miles west on blacktop road.
J. C. BANBURY & SONS

Pie

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Bulls tor sale: Dark roan and rede, 8 to 16
months Old. You wlll like tbe calve. by. oUWr ��hState Champion M V Prince Petet Il1th., 11

fO�&�Na�. t���Jl ':�8'N, J\l1Itonvale, KR,!:-

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: --

year
Ago

$38.00
22.35
31.00

.24

.62

.63
2.47')\
173
:89\4

1,29
80.00
18.00

Month
AIIO

'34.00
23.36
29.110
.22
.42
.65
2.36%
1.87\4
.96%
1.tO

Week
AIIO

Fed Steers $34.50
HoglI 21.50
Lambs 28.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs ' .22
Egg"', Standard'" •• •••• .43
Buttertat, ,No.1.".. • • 70
Wheat, No.2, Hard •.. 2.41 '4
Corn, No.2. Yellow... 1.86�
Oats, No.2, White.. .• .98'4
Barley, No.2. . . . . . .. • i.611
Altalta. No.1 .......• 38.00
P'ralrle. No. i 3(1.00

Fe
lnsp



A well.pl.nned 'Irm,t,ad
in Rawlins county Is story of how ' , •

A DREAM BECAME A REALI'TY

AERIAL VII;W of the new, practical, modern farmstead of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Splcka, 18 miles northwest of Atwood. Both farm-reared, this

.

enterprising couple worked hard to reach their goal of a g.ood farm.

EIGHT YEARS of careful planning
y Mr. and Mrs. Frank Splcka made a

ream come true-a bea,utiful, practt
ai, all-white modern�armsttla4. The
arm is located 18 miles northwest of
twood In Rawlins county.
Frank Splcka came to Kansas in

938 from Nebraska, viewed his fertile
and of 320 acres. He dreamed to es

blish his home on this land In the
ear future, but first wanted to build
complete fal'mstead. Born at Weston,
ebr., he early learned to farm a;nd
ceptedmany responsihlU,tles. In Kan
S, he worked 3 year� for an uncle,
ohn Skolout, and learnedmany things
bout farming here. �eady now to
arm, he tilled about 64.0 acres, 320 of
is own and 320 belongtng to his fa
er. In 1941 he was married to Lenora

Searl, farm-reared girl from Chase
eounty, Nebr. Together, this young
,

ouple dreamed of making a complete
arm a reality.

"

Fac. Many ..rob'ems

Hailstorms, war and hard work were.
among the problems fac�d during th'e
8 years of building.· Due to lumber
shortages, construction was not started
when planned, so there was time for
planning Iocat.Ion of buildings and'
Plantings. A miniature farmstead was

.erected, and studied on winter eve

nings. Plans forbuildings are original,
Were drawn up by Mr. and Mrs. Spicka.
The farmstead consists of a 6-room

house, with a basement of 4 rooms,
Illodern in every respect. Cooking and
,heating are done with gas, and electri
cal power is, supplied by the REA. Mr.
,SPicka feels he cut down on farming $ dexpenses)when he purchased a propane

Wins 1 SO Awar
:tractor last year. In addition to raising Winner of a $150 Sears-Roebuck
Wheat, he has from 50 to 70 head of- Foundation college scholarship is Da
cattle. A feeder barn holds around 100 vid Murdie, Meriden, Jefferson county.'tons of feed. A large, 3-car garlige, The award is made for outstanding
,� granaries and one 'insulated brooder FFA work and high school leadership.
, OUse complete the buildings. '.. The winner was president of his FFA
This farm couple decided to lay astde chapter his senior year, also ranked in

. each year money for buildings, and no the Silver Division at the 1952 State
structure was started without complete High School judging contest at Kansas
funds to pay for it. When the farm- State College. In addition to high scho
stead was .completed in 1949, it was -Jaettc standing in high school, he was

r:ld for, with no financial worries in captain of both football and basketball
e future·to bother the Spickas, teams. He has developed a herd of 9
Landscaping has been done In the registered Angus cattle and annuallyPlist year, with many evergreens being puts up 110 tons of hay as part of his

� OUt nearthehouse, and In the yard. FFA farming program. He plans to
ere is a nice windbreak north of. teach Vocational Agriculture.

'18

16
Ih
s.
j.
n
III

14

IS
16
rrl,
tch

the house f�r protection and beauty.
The Splckas take an active part ir\.,

church work, the Rawlins County Farm
Bureau, and other organizations.
'Many people from distant places have

visited this farm and congratulate this
enterprising young couple on their
farmstead achievements. The Spickas
agree Kansas is a "wonderful place to
live and by working together much can

be accomplished." They are proud of
their new farm and they have every
_right to be.

MRS. FRANK SPICKA stands 'at en
trance of her newly-completed
modern farm home in Rawlins
county which she helped plan.

FINE BOOKS AND PLANNED READING
.
Farm families, now more than ever. heed the information and

Inspiration which can be found in fine books and planned reading,
,.;_Theodore Wa ller,

CASH IN ON

TOP POLLED BLOODLINES
Kerbs Pa.rtnershjp Dissolution

175 HEAD 150 LOTS

SEPTEMBER 18, 1952.
�ale will be at the ranch at

OTIS, KANSAS
Featuring our Herd Header, he sells ,as Lot 1

HEAl. PI.A·l'O IJOJlHNO Ir •

{Plato
Domtno 1

I
V,!cto.r Domino H

R40al Plato. Domtno 97347-23:;071'2 Belle Domtno 39
123��-2839li31 R40al'. Lass 8 Real Prince Domino

2488134
.

WHR R. Heiress 66

{M
tscnter Aster H

I
Jealous Aster

2447829 Domino Las. 7

AW�7����g30 �����fDG:,�no. 91
We believe we have the ideal for a modern-type Poll.ed Hereford bull in
this 100% dehorner, Real Plato Domino Jr. Last December, a senior cati' by
him set a new high of $12,500 at the Kansas Polled Hereford Association
.sale after winning the championship of the association show. As su.its
the needs of present day Wiled breeding, "Junior" sires only smooth headed
calves. 24 bulls, 20 sired by Real Plato Jr. 40 bull and heifer calves, 3 to '7
months old. 37 yearling heifers most of them open. 50 heifers Including' 25
2-year-olds bred to Real Plato .Jr., Captain Plato .Jr. 1, and our junior herd
sire Beau Mixer Demand. The heifer group are mostly awed by our chief
sired "Jr." Captain Plato, Captain Plato 5, and Captain Plato 45. 22 cows,
some with calves by Real Plato Domino Jr., and Captain Plato 45.

For eMaIoc wrtte VIC BO'nI.. Sale Maa&cer• ..os 7OZ, ua"., K&n.

FRITZ KERBS & SONS, Otis, Kansas
Freddie CluuuUer. Auetl_r MIke WU_ for Kaa... PanDer

O'BRYAN RANCH

Registered Hereford aad
4·H Club Auction,

Saturda" Sept. 2'7, 1'952
HiaHvill'e, ,Kansas

Sale will be held at the .home ranch lo
cated in the 'heart of the Midwest. It
is about 125 miles south of Kansas City.
Ranch headquarters 25 miles west of
Fort Scott or 2'5 miles east of Chanute
on Kansas Highway -39. Phone IHelper
1226.

Selling 61 Registered
Hereford 'Heifers

1 5 'of these are polled and we wm ohr 'bl'eeding service to
some of our famous O'Bryan poned Hereford sires. 50 Top
Quality commercial heifers. 50 Steer Cat.,.s of choice quaUty
that will make good proieds. Young FFA and 4-H Club 'mem

bers are invited to attend this sale. '2S bulls-'20 of 'these ar.e

polled. We are selling Noe's Baca Duke 105. He is a 'A :brother
to the $65.,000 Baca Duke 2nd.

Remember our Annual Registered P_IIed Hereford
Production Sale, o'n Odober 28tJl

For Sale Informatii�Wrire to the

,

O'Bryan Raiteh, Hiatwile, Kansas .

Fulkerson & Wat"80n ,&uction�l'8 Mike WilSOil fOr K&nsa& F.&t!iner

I
�I

, I



Announcing Green Valley's
"TV" ANGU'S SALE
Tuesday, Sept� 23-Liberty, Mo.

(9 miles north of Kansas City, 1\10.)

Selling 6 Bulls-58 Females
5 l.r;�n��r�l�l:�h�r:.�!�d� J.u.��llldE�rht!�n;rll�[:';ni :�rc'i!'s�a_r '�l���e:iEndnr, ] Georgina. 1. Zara, l I{luama. and 1 Essa)' heifer.
Sale Headquarters, Phillips Hotel, Iiansas City,.Mo. ,,c, .. ,,,,,,...,,."',.'.'.'

Write Now for Sale Catalog to GEORGE DeHAVEN
520 t.aw IIhlg., 1207 Grand A,·e., J(an"as City. Mo.AuctIOllt'crs-Johnstun and Sims l\lllrk Dempsey with this pubueatron

ANNOUNCING BLACKRIDGE & SUN-UP FARMS

ABERDEEN ANGUS
"PASTURE TO PROFIT" SALE

at the Miller Farm at

Smithville, Missouri
19 miles north of Kansas City,

September 27, 1952The ort er ng Includes 30 open heifers by sons and grandsons of Elleenmere 487th. 35 cows��\�� c5�6:� gr Sl���Jg. C��Y��fa��a�IW:�I:��hEi�e���r�lY�in�l!�:���;: 1iu��he's:.n��JI:��yBarbara, Crf dlan Evergreen, Blackcap, Blackbird and Queen Mother.
For cl�talOg \\'�I��",.:"�h:r�:kA���!�I�E&:Sm�:�r�trl�f�j.,\��llt!lft���\I�:o".:-�.t, J(ansa., or

Two Big GUERNSEY SALES •

In NEBRASKA

LINCOLN
Sept� 19th

THE 2ND

(ornhusker (onsignment Sale
50 HEAD

2 Bulls-20 Cows-28 Top Hcifers
j"rom the ')'01) Herds In IOWIl, Illinois,Ii.llnsas &. NehrnsklL

This sale features PRODUCTION and everyanimal has a Good Record.
They were selected for GOOd Type. ..

S,ome Top Club Heifers for next year's Projects.

Many Fresh & Springing Cows & Helfers.
MILK - MILK - MILK - MILK - MILK'

60 HEAD-PUREBREDS
4Bulls-28 Cows-28 HeIfers

Rich In McDonald Farms Breeding being
I.Jnebred to

FORE�lOST I'REDICTION &:
MYHAVEN KING

FROnUC'I'ION TESTED-Good Records
Calfhood 'Vaccinated for Bang's

25 HEAD-GRADE
Cows & Heifers

Fresh & Springing Cows &: Heifers
Calves for GLUB PROJECTS with WINNING
McDonald Inheritance.

Plan t,o Attend these Sales

SpOnH()rl�d hy
THE NEBRASKA GUERNSEY

BREEDER'S ASSN.

Rt.2
Writ� for Catalogues - E. E. (AI) VARY

Sales lIIanager Sterling, Ill.

IREMEMBER"..;._This Date-SEPTEMBER 15 and 16
M.F.A. ARTIFICIALLY·SIRED
DAIRY CONSIGNMENT SALE

200 Head Selling 200
JERSEY - GUERNSEY - HOLSTEIN

Both Grade and Registered Dairy Cattle Are Selllntr
Almost 50% of the sales offering are in production. Remainder at offering are bred heltersand open heifers over 8 months of age.

HEAI.TH-AII Bang's and Tb. tested

SALE STARTS AT 10 A. M.

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds

Springfield, Mo. on Sept. 15 & 16
For Sale Catalog Write at Once to Sale Sponsors

M.F.A. ARTIFI(IAL BREEDING ASSOCIATI.ONTelel,hone 62738
,Auctlone.,...: Bert Powell and Tony Thornton

Box 1191, Sprlntrlleld, Mo.
J. Warren Nordyke, IIlanager

Selling One of "Burke's" Greatest Sons and Offspring
* -The C. L. E. Edwards DISPERSALMonday

OCT. 6th
At Fairgrounds
Sale Pavilion

The main herd sire. Pabst Burke Lad Star (VG), a great
plus-proven son of "Burke." from 735-lb. great transmitting
dam In the famous Pabst Farms Herd. He. thirty of his ott
spring, and many females carrying his calves. all selllng.
The junior herd sire. Pabst Roburke Admrlal, 3-year-old son

of Pabst Roamer from 730-lb. daughter of "Burke" and fa
mous Lone Valley Senorita. Also seiling: Daughters of Pabst
Roamer and Pabst Roamer Dean Walker Lad.
The Catalog: sent by 1st CI. Mall at 50c per copy.

A. W. PETERSEN, Sale Manager
OCONOMOWOC, WIS.

This Is complete dispersal of every salable animal In the
highly regarded Sunnymede Herd developed for many years
by Mr. Edwards. Herd Is Tb. 'Aceredlted, Bang's tested. calfhood vaccinated. and Is backed by 21 consecutive years In
HIR Testing. with tndlvtduat-records running up to 712 Ibs.
on 2x. A rich opportunity In Foundation Holsteins.

'

65 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
TOPEKA

Kansas

*
,Watch for Large
Illustrated Ad in

Next Issue

\ Study Electricity
in Clay 4-H Clubs
Electricity on the farm is getting

workshop study by Clay county 4-H
Club members, in a program similar to
that many counties have planned for
tractor maintenance. In fact, the elec
trical workshop class alternates Satur
day night meeting dates with tractor
maintenance classes, Bill Van Skike,
4-H Club agent, states.
Electrical safety, appliance opera

tion and repair, fundamentals ofwiring
and specifjcations, Ijght ing require
ments including proper sizes and types
of bulbs.and shades-allof the practical
phases of electricity-are studied.

-

In this, its first year in the county,
the course has 16 enrollees, both boys
and girls. Local appliance dealers and
the C & W Electric Co-operative are
asststtng with the program in provid
ing information and display materials.
The local REA is having workbooks
printed for the course and plans to
award prizes for the best class record
kept by one boy and one girl.

Name New Who's
Who 4-H Members
Names of 32 Kansas 4-H Club mem

bers elected to Kansas Who's Who 4-H
Club are announced. Selected for out
standing activities, they were initiated
lnto the club at the recent State 4-H

I,toundup.
.I New members are: Joan Trimmell,'tgarnett; Maurice Cashman, Jr., Pow

-nattan; Raymond Olson, Willis; Ann
/Riggs, McCune; Lois Ericleson, Leona;
Virgil Norton and Ma·rjorie Hargitt,
Quinter; Alice Dengenhart, Dwight
Dunham and Donald Moore, Copeland;
Dale Bandy and Helen Sterling, Can
ton; Darlene Nelson, Bridgeport; Donna
Bloomberg, Assaria; Carol Brost, In
dependence; Kay Hutchinson, "Elairie
Burnq and Robert Peterson, Delevan;
Bill Olson and ·Donna Schoof, Council
Grove; Carol Thielen, Chanute; Mary
Fickel, Earlton; Ray. Schooley, Stark;
Kenneth Folkerts, Timken; BettyZwei
fel and Patty Shaffer, Waldo; Mary
Harberer, Russell; Berta Olson, Luray;
Lucille Attaway, Viola; Donald Ham
ilton, Wellington and Suzanne' Dean,
Bethel.
New officers. are pictured on page 37

of this issue.

Pasture'in Contest
Pastures will be in competition in

Jackson county 'this next year for
County Bankers. Association awards.
Dry weather has shown' up need for
better pastures, so in an effort to de
velop more carrying capacity, the asso
ciation is sponsoring the pasture im
provement program, starting with a

survey this fall. Pastures entered in
competition are to be reseeded .this
fall, using recommended seed mixtures,
the land tested and treated accordingly
and grazing properlymanaged. Plaques
for 3 best pasture improvement jobs
will be awarded on a tour next spring.
Four-man sponsoring committee in

cludes Orian Williams, Hoyt, Leo Jen
sen, Whiting, bankers, and 2 state
extension representatives yet to be
named, County Agent William Guy
announced.

New Water-Repellent
The newRanetite N0.11 silicone

base water-repellent is for surface
application to exterior, above
grade masonry and offers these
and other advantages: easy to ap
ply, quick to develop repellency
after applying, clear and invisible,
penetrates deeply to insure .dura
bility. Made by Ranetlte Mfg. Co.,
st. Louis, Mo. For a booklet on tliis
new material, write F&;rni Service
Editor, Kansas. F_arm,er} ,�ope�a,
Kan. No charge. Ask for Circular
on Ranet�t-e No. 11.

Ayrshire Dispersal'
October I, 1952
Sale at 1:00 P.lIl.-State Falrtrrounds

Hutchinson, Kan.
Owner, CHAS. ZIMMERMAN

Sterling, Kansas S.
bl50 HEAD

Herd has been on Herd Test and Is claSSified
�t" i��:Ntn��. �I� t,r�J !'A�t It��s�:� .�W;lo�j
�:�:����t��s ��Ng��s s��:.� 'l.tu.,��e���rrf�Vne: 8�r:1�1¥�e t�:�t.h2a18 c�v,:! ::3�r����e,1
���e{t\';, �e��Ir.':,'iie�Ic:,,::\S�scfiri�\28J��nlsnT;baby calves. Tb. and Ba,ng' s tested.

For catalogs write

·G. FRED WILLIAMS
Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kansa.
IIUke Wilson, auctioneer

PI

202 REGISTERED.

AYSHIRES 51

One of the larcest �rshlre Sales ever held In
the IIUddle West. Sale date. September 211-30
These cattle have-

-:fRO,DUCTlON-TYPE-BREEDING
All cattle Tb. 1!-��C�I':i��;,sd. testec:-Calfl100d

Owne....

CLARK & BOYD
Ronte 2 ' West Uberty, Ohio

For Sale Catalog write Sale IIlaoagers
AYRSHIRE SALES OF AMERiCA

Fra� F. Dicke, Pedigrees, New Bremen. O.

For �t\isHi��:Iil�r-oldTo freshen first part of Sept. and Oct. A l1el(..calf and a bull calf out of an approved cowCHET-AYR FARM, IIllIsboro, Ran.

J.

A. Lewis Oswaid
John (. Oswald
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WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE.

Choice Holstein. Guernsey and Brown swiSS
Calves. Yearlings and �rlnglng Heifers. Dellv,
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.i (LOSING OUT' SALE
September 24, 1952

85-69 Highway

Overland Park, Kansas
South Ed.-e of Kansas City

180 HOJ..STEII\ls
-4:0 cows, 60 springer'heifers, balance
all age heifers. 2 Registered bulls.

Overland Park" Kansas.

• AUCTIONEER�

AUfltioDeer and
_Complete .

_ Sales Service
Write, p�oDe or wire

HayeD, KaD8a8
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Get Your Entries in for These Sales at
Beverl,y Stockyards, Salina, Kan.
September 24-Salina Register.ed Hereford Heifer Sale
October I-Salina Hereford Feeder Calf, Sale
October 29-Salina Hereford Feeder Calf Sale
November 5-Salina Registered Cow and,Calf-Sale
November 12-S�llna Registered Hereford Bull Sale
December 2-Salina Registered Hereford Bull Sale

Salina is at the center of the nation's cattle industry and an ideal-spot for
buyers and sellers of cattle to get together.

1.

Phone 7-2848

For Infonnatfon on one or more of the above listed sales call or write:

GENE SUNOGREN, Sales Manager,
P. o. Box 144

SALINA, KANSAS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Dispersal Sale
OF

REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS

Saturday, September 27
1:00 P. 1\1. - Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
45 HEAD

Cows - Heifers
- Bulls -

This herd' was started In
1941. The young cattle In this

ifJgh\,rea s�o·� �l t';Yl".:'��:JFlintstone Robin Hood.

J. E. Kraus & Sons, Owners
Pretty, Pmlrle, Kansas

'For catalog write
C. O. Heidebrecht, Inma.n, fian.

\
,

Public Sales of Uvestock
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Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
September 23-Green Valley T.V. Sale, Georg.DeHaven, Liberty, Mo.September 27-Pasture to ,l!roflt Sale, Smithville,

m°ci :J��t�dl:r�?'§<.hrt'l;;'llieE���S�, Kan.,October 22-BlackPOst Ranch, Olathe, Kan. J. B.McCorkle, Sales Manager, Suite 3500 AIU

Octo��I��K�����)J�:e�S;'r�; As-soclatton Sale,Hutchinson, Don ,Good, Sale Manager, '

Dece�t��a�� €onimerclal and Purebred

�"i)�a�eord�rotectl�.\'nk���ster I. Bar�, SaleMarch 30, 19113-Kansas Special Registered Aberdeen-Angus Sale. Ericson, Thalman & Davis,Hutchinson Kan.
April 9, 1953-MldCKansas Aberdeen-Angus As

SOCiation, Hutchinson, Kan. Phil Sterllng,-Secretary, Canton, Kan.· '

A:yrshlre Cattle
'

September 29 and 3&-Clark & Boyd, West Lib
erty, Ia. Ayrshire Sales of America, Man-

Octog��ri�t':rr.�e�f�in�rman, Sterling, Kan.

�:�:t d!.y!c����n :�Irfi\',��g�,;o�: lfl:g.WII-
October 17-Kansas 'fyr�hlre Breeders Production Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.

Brown Swiss Cattle
OctOber 15-Trl-State Brown SwisW Association,Topelta, Kan. Ross Zimmermatl, Sale secre

tary, Abbyville, 'Kah.
Datry Cattle-All Breeds, ,

September 15 & 16--M.F.A: Artflclally sired fe
male sale, Sprtngfleld, Mo. J. Warren Nor
dyke, Mana�er.

Guernsey Cattle
September 19--Second Oornhusker Consignment

�t!�i!�I�1�1�' Nebr. -AI Vary, Sales Manager,September �O-Wlldhaven Farm Dispersal Be

;;,t��c�h�ebr. AI_Vary, Sales Manager, Sterl-
October 21-Kansas Guernset Breeders' Assocla-��r�, ���rJ���Ra:an. . J. Graber, Secre-

Hereford Cattle
, Septetmber l&-Clyde E. Holman Registered Here

ord Herd Reduction Sale, Rfchmond, Mo.

Po'i,�akdo.J. Bowman, ,Sales Managerl Hamll-

�:g�ember 18-Frltz Kerhs & Sons, Otis, xan.

iI��:lo;Jci>;fB���� :rtt�ft'�Ift-�n¥<:�n�-H and

septeFmber 29-John W. Spencer, Straight Creek
Karms, Whiting, Kan, Sale at Marysville,

San,ePtRrmber 29-C. M. Sheehy & Son, RLchards,
Octobe�' 2-Wendell Intermlll, Mankato, "Kan.Octo�cr 3-Frazer Hereford Farm Production

M"i)�a ���tH��ilt�n�n�g. :r. Bowman, Sales

OctOber 1- North Central Kansas HeretordBreeders Show and Sale, Belleville, Kan.

��'i,�ge C. Wreath, Sale Manager, Belleville,

Octo�er 6--Hlland Stock Farms, Superior, Nebr.

Octobe�v����er�:r'it:a�n{.�·e's Summit, Mo.
Octo�OY Buell, �att1e Superintendent.
o cr 7-BlIss-FlInn, Garden City Mo,
o�lobber 9-Belly Acres RanchWPaxlcob Kan. 'o er 13-Alva W. Creach, arrens urge Mo.

ponald .T., Bowman, Sales Manager, ·Hamil-
o on, Mo.

cto�tr l� - J, R. Overstreet, Newton, Kal(.gctobe�W'3c"¥f ���c�� ������IIlf.ardn,ogio�er 22-Twln Oak Farm, Moundridge, K;an,
o to cr ,25--Belden & Scheutz, Hatton, Kan.c o�er 28-0'Bryan Ranch Annua\ Pollen Here
a ord Sale lliattvllle, Kan.
Cto�er 30-ihlnt Hills Association, Cott('nwoodOct all, Kan,

,

No�berb,31-ElY Heretord RanCh, Attica. Kiln.
N em er 1-4-K Sale, Hutchinson, Kan.1oveKmber 6--Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,
Nan, ", ,

OV�mber 7-Cowley Oounty Hereford Breeders'
SScclation Sale, Arkans!,-s IGlty; Kan.

R��rles H. Cloud, Sale M!ln",ger, Wlnfl.�ld,
Novemb;., 11-Ton!' & Fishburn', Haven, Kan.

wiSi
.lIv,

111'
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To prolong life of farm buildings and
improve appearance of farmstead, ap
ply good paint properly.
Leo T. Wendling, Kansas State CoI

F lege Extension engineer, advises care
-------------.....- ful inspection of ,paint labels before

buying. One of first things to note on
label is percentages of pignient and
liquid in mixture. Durable paints
should contain not less than 60 per cent
pigmel).J and no more than' 40 ,per cent

liquiq by--weight. '

These percentages should not con
tain excessive' amounts of low grade
and transparent pigments an� liqUids.
Best pigmentf;l include, forwhite paints,
'white lead, zinc oxide, leaded zinc oxide
and titanium. For colored pigments,
look for iron oxide, umber and Venetian

I. red. Liquid used in ,paint should' be
most (preferably 90 per cent) linseed

November 11-Solomon Valley Hereford Sale,
Nov3:g��nt2���Dtral Kansas Polled Hereford

Nov:��erHt��nc,K!1�·cker & C. A. Freese,

li':..'i,h:j.:':.tH��ilt�n�n::lg. J. Bowman, Sales

November 18 and 19-5unflower Futurity, Hutch-
inson, Kan. •

November 21--Golden Willow Polled Heretord
Sale, Pittsburg, Kan.

Nov���exs��ct:ty:;:,n��I�0We\rI�r���ok'in�r�:�i
ttan�hllllPPI, Secretary-Treasurer, Argonia,

Nov'i..��eJa�J:;r��k&����e�':..�aa;:.}�'R�n.K��i';
at Natoma.

December 5-South Central Kansas Heretord
Association, Newton, Kan. Phil H. Adraln,

Dece�f,�rM�.erR:-r%��tl��I�' �aRons, Haven,
Kan.

,

December 10-B-K Heretords, Longtord, Kan.

Febr��:y a�,Ml�g3�J3I�'l<I���' County Hel'll'ford
Association, Abilene, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
September 20-Duey & Kilmer, sale at Hebron,

Nebr.

g�fgg:� ���w�ftrf.\i'{le�e���;,for".i Ranch, MI-
Nov��e��4-Mld-West Polled �eretord Asso-

8��0J'ey�h::i�n::g:'�lh.Psr:�lekeb��br. Fred

Polled Shorthorn ,Cattle
October 27-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Se

daUa, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton, Secretary, Jef
ferson City, Mo.

�er"e" Cattle

octol�f Yelf::ra%��:, J��t"J' W'e,�?eJ::, Ad'������'
,octog�re��¥fl.:':"rs:iaGale: H. D. Plummer,' Elk

City, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

�:��:��� 2t9::lf::�g�:-V�&t"e';h�v�I���,PU.�fllfr��;
Octo�e�' &-C. 'L. E. Edwards Complete Dispersal,

Topeka, Kan. A, W, Petersen, Sales Man
ager, Oconomowoc, Wis.

October 8-Kansas State Holstein ASSOCIation

�.\'��,o���':N!�ns�t.\'·s�'ieIco��rrt'e�utchln-
October 23-Central Kansas Breeders Fall Con

�nment sal� Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart

Octobe'i-V�Y' Sale anla'k"{at�I'ifrWJ'.\'r's��';socla_
tion, Lee mmtt, Mo. John Cooper, Secre-

Octot��Y27�U rlg��t:rKansas Holstein Sale,
,

�:�hIM��a.t���'K���1 N, Phillips, Chalr-

October 29--Nebraska State Holstein Association
Sale, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler, Fremont,
Secretary. T. Hobart McVay, Sale Manager,
Nickerson Kan.

December 9-Lloyd O. Bacon High Grade Dis
persal Sale, Cameron, Mo. Donald J. Bow
man, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.

1\lllkJog Shorthorn Cattle

SePti>��t� ���e,�s,�r��sO:"H�rJ'e'hr�J�er3:le
Octo��n:rf�rfd�:.�nBt!i�n:Mllklng Shorthorn So

ciety Annual Sale. State Fairgrounds, Hutch
inson.

Nov���ri'rB��';J�;f�::g�a�rou"n�alt,Il��nd. s:ll�fJ:.
bebrecht, Sale :Managor, Inman.

Red PoU Cattle I
��f��';!'rb"ll��u�'If�;::'; ��'p°r!1:��:'oufIa�ed

Poll Sale" Topeka, Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

Octo���c:.rttGm;d;C�rJ'�� ll��f::SI�an� Robert

October 31 - Mid-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Show and Sale, Salina, Kan. Mervin Aeger-

Nove�lie��M��:f.�ie�e;hao"r1h��b�ale, Hutch-
inson, Kan.

November 7-State Shorthorn Sale, Hutchinson,
Kan. '

Hampshire Hogs

Octo��fgh�l;;a�), �·ell��R!Uf:irg�.:'J����c. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
'

October 20-C. R. Rowe & Sons, Scranton, Kan.
Duroe Hogs

September 29-C. M. Sheehy & Son, Richards,
Mo. '

October ll-Wlllis Huston, Americus, Kan.
_

BerksWre Hogs
October 13-Dean Funston and T. E. Frain &

Sons, sale at Abilene.

Sheep
November 17-North American SutfolkBred Sale;
Octog::·<ai3��h!.\'pshlre Sheep, H. D. plummer,

, Elk Olty, Kan.

Good for Soil
Us� of sawdust, shavings or

chips for mulch, bedding and soil
building is growing. The U. S. De
partment ofAgriculture has 2 pub
lications available on this subject.
Address your inquiry to the F1arm
Service ·Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan., for a free copy of:

USDA Circular 891, "Use of
Sawdust for Mulches:"
USDA Leaflet 323, "Wopd Chips

for the -Land."

.:1.,*-
,

Cowbi,rd Is -Worst
Bird Parasite

, !<ansas· Duroc Breed'ers' Assn.
BOAR & (iILT ,SALE

'Altho his food consists mainly of dn
'sects and weed seeds, -the cowbird is
worst of all bird "parasites" and is
little liked by bird lovers and farmers.
Because cowbirds often are seen in

flelds with cattle, watching for insects
dn animals and near them, this bird
has obtained his unusual name. In
early days cowbirds followed buffalo
herds, so became known by Indians as
buffalo birds.

,-,

Worst fault of cowbirds is habit of
laying eggs in other birds' nests, then
leaving them to foster parents. Cow
bird eggs hatch sooner than those of
the sitting bird, and young "adopted"
bird is a big, greedy, rowdy who soon
crowds out or starves real owners.
Sometimes birds will leave an invaded
nest containing cowbird eggs, or will
seal it over and build new nest on top.
Cowbird is a member of 'blackbird

family, usually is native of North
America altho there are speciea in
habiting Central and South America.
Males are a 'Shiny black, with a choco
late brown head and neck. Females are
a dull, brownish-gray color. Cowbirds
do not pair, but live in flocks, never
building a nest. Over 100 species of
birds ar.e burdened with more or less
frequency by cowblrds.. _

Call of the cowbird is a shrill, grating
Whistle, sometimes followed by a few
sharp notes. And with their habit of
letting other birds rear their young,
cowbirds appear to be assured of a

permanent part of the agricultural
scene..

I-H Bam Free Falrgroi'lods

TOPEKA, KANSAS
October 5, 1952

Sbow at lO,A. 1\1. - Sale at I P. 1\1.

50 TOP-NOTCH boars and gilts from dlsease-
free herds, \

For Catalog Write:

DEAN BELL, Secretary
Lebanon, Kansas

Bert Powell, Auctioneer

FOR SALE-200 head medium ,type

DUROC BOARS and (iILTS
Willard Waldo, DeWitt, Nebraska

Berkshire Hogs Increase Net Profits
W',!lr��!orm.:;��!�rne,bm��al'u�set !��"ff:[Sol��r:bCy
breeders.

AMERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION
SOl-III West Mooroe, Sprlngfteld, Illinois

70
30

and

HEREFORDS
HOLSTEINS
50 DUROCS

Seli In Our Fall Sale which will be held at the
fann I mile southwest of

Stotes�ury, Missouri
which Is ���ttOl8�,W:. �t��ttl��sourl line

Ft. Scott, Kansas
, We seli on

Monday, September 29
�';N��, l�e����cec�f�e��Il�eBf"t�r.��fergp�I��
breeding. Seiling all our Ho�stelns. 3d' young
temales. 30 spring Duroc gilts and 20 spring
boars, all registered.

For IntQnnatlon write to

C. M. SHEEHY & SON
Richards,Mo.

Kansans Win U. S.

Skelly Ag Award
w. G. Skelly Agricultural Achieve

ment Award for week ending Au
gust 30 went to Marvin and Beulah
Pauley, Westmoreland, in Pottawato
mie county. They received a $100 U.
S. Savings Bond, a gold lapel pin and
a scroll.
The Pauley 200-acre farm is chiefly

a meat-producing operation. Last year
37,520 pounds of beef. were sold and
23,000 pounds of pork. Other produc
tions include over 8,800 pounds of lamb
and mutton and 1,600 dozen eggs. Since
taking over the �arm 16 years ago, the
Pauleys have advanced soil conser
vation measures, other recommended
farm practfces. Both are active in
civic and community affairs, also. A
daughter, Mrs. Mervin Nord, was an
active 4-H'er, helped organtae the
Cloverleaf 4-H Club.

SHEEP

EIGHTH ANNUAL

SHEEP SALE
Saturday, September 20th

l:OOP.M.

Las Animas, Colo.
75 Ewes 100 Rams

Suffolk, Hampshire, Corrie
dale, Columbia

Health of all animals guaranteed.
For Catalogs Write

TOM W. BEEDE
I Las Anlma,s, Colorado

Auctioneer: Harold TODD. Haven, Kansas

For the 'Children
Why not have a circus party for

the children? As much 'care and
thought should be given to a chil
dren's party as when .planning a

grown-up affair. Our leaflet, "Sug
gestions for a Circus Party," will
be found interesting and helpful
for such a party. A clever invita
tion is included as well as several
games and suggestions for refresh
ments. For a copy of the leaflet,
write Entertainment E;ditor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.

September 20
Win Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

,Friday, September 12
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansalf Ave.
Kan88o$ Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

New fiber Made
Frort. :Corn KernelGet, Good Paint

\oil.

A n!:!w fiber from corn kernels is zein,
marketed as a dry, yellawish powder.
Accol't!Hng to 1951 Yearbook of Agri
culture af USDA, zein is a relatively
,pure pro�ein separated from starch, ail,
other partlil of seed.

, Zein looks like discolored flour and is
converted to fiber by complicated, proc
esses. The method was aeveloped at
Northern Regiona'l Research Labora
tory, Peoria, Ill. "Because of its unique
properties, zein also is in demand for
other industrial uses - in varnishes,
plastics and adhesives." Stabilized zein
fiber is as strong as wool and has de
sirable woollike properties of water ab
sorption and resilience. Fibers are flex
ible, have a good feel, and dye nicely
with a variety of dyes. Fiber is cheaper
than wool, has unique combination of
properties. Anticipated uses for fiber
-are in woven aild knitted fabrics in
which it is used alone or blended with
other fibers; in felts as a partial re
placement of fur and in brushes.
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What Cah YOu Do,;Wiff.. �rst2'. • • . .

�.!jchine .equipme.nt JlOW includes 3,tractors� a l"eI� it w.as·pr6b�blY. ad��I!}:to replac;,..combine,
.

3 �cks,: an . autom6�ile, and 7, . �e �gs and sleevetJ,,,:so � ,toQk: it �to th�
.

other major pI� of farm machinery. dealer's: It devel()peCif.,lt, didn't need nnB8 orAnd tha�'s'whatyou cando with .1'5 cents. • • sleeves , the :dealer..achtised. it:"..\Vould Mand with: a lot of haril work and know-howl money thrown away!,;I'his alone meant �.You can seewhy his Conoco agel;lt;Ches�� saving.of approximately $250:tO $'8S(}!· rgiveBarrow, was mighty proud to receive a re- C01loc(tHD Oil Cl"eQit for this saving!"cent letter from Mr. Robinson. It wentJike ,,'Think 9f..it! "Couaoo HD�Oil.Saved Mr.this: '.

RobmAbn ,frem $250� to $350, on ·one· tractor"I have never used anythirig but Conoeo � tWo ,yeaiSt 4nd you, too, will :thid,th�t youin all my equipment, and have had marvel- .. � s��� money .• : •··e-,by changing to Qp.�ocoous results. �ucts!:� l\�t. ca,ll,.Yo:u;r·.G,?noeQ. .'Man',"Mter using .my 1944 WD9 IHC Diesel. rigg:t; noWi, fOf· solAe· .great ·C,9A�cP;:.�SYp-er
. tractor for two seasons, without an overhaul, M.0tOli. Oil,··Conoco 'HD Oil.. ··aiid··fhe dtht\t:'
t�•••••••••••••.,�'� .fin'&:Conoeo,Pi:.oductS?,. ." : ';/ ! �'- "

..

.-0
,

'AndNow';;'" '>-

::'·",E� C()r:-oe�'.
. AAti'�)Fr.eezes.!

WHEN Charley Robinson arrived in
Clyde Park, Montana from Ekalaka,

Montana in 1937, he had 15 cents in his
pocket.
He became a farm hand, and in eight years

had saved more than a thousand dollars.
Renting a farm, he invested his savings in
machinery. and stock. Soon he had bought
his own farm. He started to lease additional
acres.

Today, 16 years later, Charley Robinson
has parlayed his 15 cents, into 4,480 acres!
Recently he produced. 15,060 bushels of
wheat and 5,000 ·bushels of barley in one
season. He has 27 pure-bred Hereford heifers
he is crossing with a Black-Angus bull. He
alS() has about 100 grade cpws. And his mao.

WhV a"f.foovy Duly"Oil?
-...-.-�

....
--=-

Whe;; your tractor is plowing or doing other heavyduty work, the engine operates at very high tem
peratures and gummy resins are formed.·So youneed the "cleaning" action of a "heavy duty", de-.
tergent oil to keep the resins from being deposited
as lacquer on rings and pistons. On the other hand,
even when .your tractor is doing Iight work like
P?wering a hammermill, you still need.a heavy dutyoil. And here's why: Because your engme IS runningcool, moisture condenses" anet, because fuel is not
completely burned up, a.$WDmy residue forms inside your engine. The' &avy-tiuty de_tergents in
Co�oco'HD Oil and-GoAoco �.Mot.or Oil d,is;.
.perse mQisWref st!JQ-jJM;i.-ac!'�ti�n of sludge,.and prevent r�ng:i!tic�.(�beJ':-:-th�y're both

. Heavy 1;)�ty.::--.wiIJ. q�P *�p V'our '�figine clean.

,- \

�-'; ...r·�B·--':i":'E-;Z-'" '

.. '

.
. -, .

iQ'-'-
�. ,',�.J._ j '�.r .'.

.

'Yy'oulive'1il6ng:ailitan:cdiom' :
'

-Y6Ur 'mail box; yoU" alii tell . ...
.

.whether carrier.:hiul.1eft· any- , -

.thiDJ by'���·.tbis· a�t:o·mabc 1I.8g"ralser::t1se /9:Wlre
-for rod. Make tin ftag round or
-1IlqU8re, paint it, and turn it to
_t angle for visibility, sug
gesta Ed�ard .C ..Schlipmann,. R.·2, U.ma"Illinod. .

�SAws· FoR·IDEAs!-
'

.. ,

Pih��p'p"e
BraWl
Btead Thi's year, Conoco in'�

" t rodu c e s-Lt.s own· new
.

)

dependable anti-freeze solutions, to protect all: your.

water-cooled engines ... cars, tractors;trueks, power .

.•• -from damage due to freezing and rusting. Here .

are two great 'new 'anti-freezee-c-Conoco PermanentTy.pe .Anti�Freeze and Conoco Ant��F,reeze-thatare·anti-rust .•. will not attack or corrodemetal. ; ..
,do not harm hose connections ... ' and ·protlec.t your.engines against the 'costly.damage of freeze-ups. To :
be safe;'put Conoco Anti-Freeze in your engmes 'at'thtdirst· killing frost. -To be hady, order Conoco:·Anti�Freeze or Conoco Permanent Type .�tiFreeze from Your Conoco Man now/

; ;. by Mrs. Harry T. pooper
R..4, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
%. cup pineappJ8 ayrup I

.

2 t. bakindPowder ,% cup All Bran. � t. baking soda .

2 cups sifted 1I0ur 1 t; salt� cup sugar � cup·chopped.walnuts� cup drained, 'cannecJ;1 1 �g, well beatencruilhed pineapple .. ' 2 T. -melted shortening
Measure' plneapple sirup, add water if necesaary"�mal!e % cup. Pour over bran, let stand 16 minutes Sifttogether 1I0ur, sug'!l';baking powder, soda and salt:Addw�ute, crushed p�ple, !,gg an? melted fat, to branmu:t"!"', Add.to lifted dry mgre<iJente. Mix until justblended. Turn into greaaed· 9 x 6 loaf pan. Bake in nioderate oven (325°) one hour And 15 minute!t. Fine withc"_ spreadsl - ..,-.. 'c .' .

. SIIEARS·FOR. RECIP£S!'
Sen� Y0!U' "'Y�riUr reciPM to Mrs. Annie Lee Wbeeler,Dep t E, Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca,City Oklahoma A$7.�O . pair .,., oW.. Pinking Shear8' a..aU.ied for 8ve,y, .

rBCII'8 ·P.t!bli.bed trith yOUr name. 4lI recipes become.property of Co�tineDtal Oil Company. . ,. , ,. .

'0 .

Fifth WhQel .... .

This aO-l[allon drum, at-
tached'ali.'higherandaboutc:.=�::!t:;::::;:;I:�' a" behind front wheew of.',
tractor, 'prevents front' I

wheels .

miring . in' wet or .

soft fi�lds, helpS· tractor .

tum easier and" go' ov'et Has G Full LIn. of Form l'rotIudl filet.,.""
rough ,ground :better,. re- . CONOCO GASOUNIS '. CONOCO MD OILPOI:ta Francia .White, Lit- .' CONOCO KilOS... e CONOCO TIANSMISSlON- olttlefol'k" M�ta.

CONOCO TUCTOI .uneC:ONOCO,"'IES.su.IIlUBlICAN1Send'your on.iDal·ideu to� TaM ·'true', 'Dep·i E,·. COntiD8Dtal' "CONOCO D,IIIa: .UK .., CONOCO �.Mcri'QI oIL

1f�om�"P���-J:':='d!:�.:::!ft�q�:��'. "�·�"nN. ""AL".��' cffil"Alti.• -
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